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Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
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No. Ol

Rates of AdvfkTIsiko.—One inch ot space.tn
teoeiii ,,i rolnuin, eousfltnlae a “square."
75 cents per
.•> oer soiiare daily 10.-1 week
a• ek alter;
Ilireeill!' 11iotis, or li*ss, 41.00; eontlnnI o i-\ o ot to r dav alter li ret vi eek, ah rents.
15rents, oi.e
.,0;,IV, liner insertions or less,
.li
n U’ per week
(Minor
square
1 1
\MI .-KMI VIS
iM’iltl 1.1
*;•Mb
I*dr Work : (hive insert ions or h1**, $1
I.-3 |*oi sqiiutv lorthetirM in«
m,| % .nfy. jM square lor each riiibsoqtloIll
<

:

| 11<>.

Druggist

((

No, 113 Congress,

iu |i!P
M.UKI' Sr*.'fJ£
u •■hh nl* lugt*vl»d
which ha * a l;u »e rirnilutinn in *very paiSikteilor $!.<»(» |.*-r square lor limt insertion*
n«
prr Bqrtaic- tor curb iubs-.-qucnl i»iB*r-

\ il\pri

Pi;i
to*
J

.ii

3
,

FKFH

Washington Street,

near

ST.

ItMHli,

PORTLAND, ME.

Prescriptions carefully

{PIT* Physicians’
pounded.

Hot*.

iatM)S.
MANITI-

■ NPOKTKH,
Ai TDltEU AND DEALER

FINE

IN

or

JOBBERS

com-

sepr-'kt:;ni

SUSSKBA VT,

G. A.
t IN E

Apothecary,

DKALER IN

English d■ American Fancy Goods,

rli"U.

in

and
AND

Iliad bourn A Kendall,

V«OQLENS !

public,

to

13

the

REMOVED

THE

North America Life Insurance Co.

tot

l-i

isrown’h new

Kill's,

1*1 li otters the Greatest Security; lor l»y a recent
Act of tin* Lo^islntuie of ihe Stale of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Spetial Deposits
with the Superiuteudant oflm- Insurance Department, and receive thcrclor Registered Policies, bra ring the seal of the Department, and a certificate lii.it
the Policy is seeuivd l»y pledge ot*Public S'lK-k^ undcru.Special Trust created in favor of tlie North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
mak
every Register ed Policy as secure (41 the holder
as a Nation :iiP>auk Note, or li United States Rond.*
‘~’>L Ail Policies are now made iu«lisputable from
the time of issue.
3 l Usual Restrictions 011 Occupation, Residence
and Travel, arc abolished.
4tli Thirty days glare allowed on any renewal payment, and Police held good.
Any poison wi li.ug to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company an app y to

MABT,”

30.

S©)4eu»l*u

REMOVAL

F.

SCHUMAFHKI1,

,1.

m|.

DEAXE & TERR ILL,

PAIWTEK.

-fas

Itcmovcd from
Uni.m street to
l*W I- vi lin 11 yr N|.,
Where lie 1ms a larg<»

k

assortment of
Oa*

I'ivliu-e*. <«ns
SlorrN* iiu|>roved ISiirners,
Are.

,ai

W.

Bolicitor.i lu Bankruptcy,
1Vo. 49] Exchange *lrret,

(hie door above Brown.

*,(| |

lleury

P.

Deane.

(scpt‘2’67dtt)
Byrou
W. H. PHILLIPS,

Upholsterers
an«l Miinutaetureig ot

rmumTJL’E, lounges, bed-steads
BprinK-Boda, Mnttrersea, Few Cuahiona,
•Vo,

j

And Ship Joiner.

JP«]*ilttn«l.

_tt

C. b.

D. y»T• PKANK.

I' liKKMAN,

(loot of l*ark Ml.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

li___

AKoiiiry mill Couitsdler

Free M. Block, Portland, Me.
&P' Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds oi
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manuei.
The shop will always be found op n uom 7 A. M,
to C P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 doia

_

v7i77i/£/> a clea ves,
VtDrufiys k Lonnsellors at Law,
n

N id
POaTLAND M
O/jice .Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
losFjdi Howard, jy9*67-ly
nr. e h i e l i es <t co.,

A. N. NO Y ES & SON,
Manufacturers and

Stoves.

Druggists,

GAlJfiEKT

of

C'oiumcrcinl Nl

Xo 7ft

septSeodlni

W. R. Johnson,

muVDBUKY & B1UDBUBY.

J

June 27-dtf

PORTLAND.

DO W NES,

WILLIAM LOWELL,
DEALER

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

FURWITITltE

CHESTNNT

OF

dtl

u

CraekeiT, filiio-WareMlurpcliiip,
Shades,
I'uiM'i’ Iluti^ingN, IViflow

,1. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

A.

—AND—

TINT.,

R

NO II Prefelc
May 18. codCin

given in Paiutiug and Drawing.

Lessons

February

VIClIAliOSOX A DAllXARD.

Shipping Merchants,

J. MA

lTitiic.v Groceries,

Onion*, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Si*iFancy Soaj»s, Cigars, Tubaec », Confectionery,
Nuts, Dated, Prune*, Fiuil Baskets, &c.
No. fl Exi'linuce Slrcrl, Port laud.
May J4-cod&wtt

ot'3,

FORK Sl'ltEET.

ITtl

dtf
_

""

UOUDEN & I’liABODY,

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Lav,

SALT,_SALT!

Near thcCburt House.

bep5Uk
VVBIGHT &

9.600
3.200
SOO
400

HUGH,

of Greemvootl

1‘ro/irietors

20.000

PEABODY.

il. O.

B. BOLDEN.

Mill,

IJCK8V I I.I.K, 8. II.
in Yellow Pine Timber ami Ship
Sro« K. Orders solicited.
Kr.rw.ur.NCKS—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
W in. W*-<iilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
niai2tidtl
Portland.
It

DEALERS

O021dt

Al K

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MA A UFA C1 Ult F It 8

Sow

MAINE,

-JOBUKUS OE

are

to the new and
eroded lor them

day removed

r>si siimI

be

facts.
Therefore, we again
call
and
would
advertisement,
present
attention to the high st.ndard of our Oil, the
fire lest of which is fl :!•> degrees of Fahrenheit, and
oft* n reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that wc are determined to maintain its long esof

these

an

UAVI.NU

»

it LUO V LD

tO

respeciftilly

stock

Tailors'

Pipe,

Pntenl* of the €'o!-

wcIIm^Iiqw A Willard i\lniitifaeliiring Co.
WATER PIPE, tree from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth ot its
thickness is Pitre Tin,encased in four tilths ofl^ead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont ict with the Tin.
Ik a* fciroug am load Pipe of twice the
tvcijilat per foot.

ANEW

Pipe

GO

spacious

M.

etore

FOIl A LESS PRICE I

Middle

F.

jPIIO T O

St.,

than

can

GIIAPIIIST,
street,

be

1‘ORTLANDi ME.
__

8. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
No. :i Tmiaoiil

4,
Oyp. Load of Hanover street, IJOSTObf.
Row,

Room No

Alt business entrusted to this office will be
attended to ami strictly confidential,
8 d3m

promptly

NEXT
FOE

j

8,

SIXTY D*

CON till KM* MTRKKT,
opposite Meehan its’ Hall.
McCarthy & berry.
September 7, dim
314

llepaired

and

Clothing Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
sheet. Is now located at bis new store No G4 Federal si, a lew doors below' Lime street, will attend
io bis usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
BF~Sccond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

BY

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor hi

Law,

at

JXunkruptcy,

.JAUNCEY COURT,
New York (lily,
4'l Wall Nirrel,
«r< 'ommissioner lor Maine and Massachusetts.
29
Jan.
dtf

Prices reasonable.

July

C'ommcrcinl Wired,
(Thomas Block,)

use.

that is needed

is

Certificates unnecessary,
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to »sk
those who kn?T^*ied them.
Orders addressed to
JA!?IK« A. FOHS;

Middle,

near

to.

MH.

Ham] shire street, promptly attended
jy‘20-d3m

REDDY,

MERCH ANT

•

W.

TAILOR,

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak^or
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park A Commercial N|«, Portland.
Kelt s by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle ami
i;

.v

Jyt8eod6m

stmdlvant.

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Manufacturer*

and

Dealers

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,

Flat mas,

Old Pianos Tukpn in
Kxi'liiingp for New.
Mr p ano~ and Mclodeons tuned and to

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

_

Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars,

April«—ti

Beds,

die.
eiap,,’» Block, K.MB.bcc Street.
(Opposite Foot oj Chtstnul

gebsdtf

KID
For Street,
At

sep20dlm

GLOVES!
or

Party Wear,

EICKNAI.D A MON’S,
Under Preble House.

Silver Plated

Portland.

WUWEMAM

Commission

*V

Spoons, Forks,
!

I*J1 lli*oad street,
Samuel Freeman, {

E. D. Ai*i*i.eton. )
NEW’ YORK.
Particular attention given to tlie purchasing
and
!■
lour
of
Grain.
Kclcifiice*—Daxhl Keazer, E*<|
E. McKenney A
Co., W. A C. R MUlikciijJ. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtt
ii. W.

of

Ot

(ggr" Come and

see me

Rogers Bros., and other manutactaies,
A
.300

September 19. fltf

1-west

CO.

Congress St.

Taimtoia Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.,
Nails, Spikes

VBRHILli,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
I*«. I» flwchaJMir "t.,Oio«n l.surancu Building,
PorlkkHil, Me.
sep3dtt'

at

I.V1WAN
»»

i.

and

I'OK SALE
WON *

Portland, May 22,1867.

Bolts,

TOBKV, Ajil Ala,
115

Commercial st.

may23dtl

Company,

Sepluwber 17,

the flrm

they

name

of

For the transaction ot

a

shulMSJ happy to
larcre quantities of
customers, to prove my ass ‘rtion true.
Where I

P. li.
.’tOM i-ti
September! 1.

Until

manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
also keen a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

re-

I

on

Old Pianos taken in

Thurs-

ail

JPianow to

Congress Sewed Boots.
and we autliormoney or gi?e new
Boots when returned lor any iiupcricctinns.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout tin* State. These
Goods are made irom the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequent)} the price will be a
trifle more than goods of an inh t ier quality, and it
ladies will p.ltnse notice the lit ami wound them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.
Goods are warranted by 11s
rpiIKSE
ize Dealers to refund the
1

where

we

have

a

WM. «. TUOitIBM

(Formerly of the firm
augtidf.f

keen

a

lull

assortment ot pegged work

Shoe Stock ami Rubbers!
lcooiii nml

bus*'*

Mtinufac

tAi

y

Ac 44 Union Sf.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

IIIIEED.

c.
J.

wc

THE

M. O\I.I)WELL.

TYPES,

about
aer.»
.-Mawberries raised 1,600 quails
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine h .ii-e with IS rooms, French root and c
and a piazza mimd three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in collar; gardener’s
bouse and auiuiner house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p:>rucnlnrs enquire on the premfeeB, or ot WHITTEMOKE & fc TARUlftD, on
Coiiim»*rc"al street; or l'Et;NAl,]> A SON, coiner
•»t Profile nud Congress st'ccts.
Sept 3. dtt

qx»ia,

ol the Fioril Kmiilettri 8
in IrOiIiiiiii,
WPWb&mi Nowr occupied by Major Mann i s ot^ *ul s;de. The house is two
storle .thoroughly tinished inside
and our, and in Hiluulion is unsurpassed iu that
beauitful village, v I lie lot is large, upon widt h is
fruit t»'»•«' s of various kind^, shru berry, Ac.
A nice
spring *d excellent water is handy to the door, and
iu
cellar.
Ir
a
astern
also
has
line
1 hi-*
stable.
large
excell, m properly will commend itself to any man
who i in want of a plea -ant home within 30 minutes
lido of Portland.
For limber particularsenoniraof \V, If. Jem's, Beal K tain Agent, at Ilorse Railroad «'Hire, Opposite
Preble House.
j}30dtf
«»»<•

***SbldL,cl'

A. WALDEN,

eod.V\v3ni

TWENTY-If IVII CENTS PliR IIO/.EV
At A. S. DAVIS’ I’hotoarapli
Oalteileo, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyiUt

For Sale.
toried brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
<»f Pleasant, now occupied by' the sub-

Is the best and

European Circus was passing up
Slreei, tlie Lion appeared to he half
asleep until he got to
Great

the

|

ASCongress

Slicridan

Gatley,

very best references
Portland, May 27, 1867.

LOT of land about 52 feet limit on Commercial
afreet and extendin'' 264 it to Fore »t, the same

occupied by TJ. F. Noble & t'o.
J. f-‘BOWjNE,
Applv to
in State street.
May I. tf
lurui tor Sale.
15 acres, more or less, situated within 1* miles

OFof the Post

Office, of Portland. bounded on tlie
road west beyond the We -tbruok Alms House farm,
and continuing down to thecanal on the lower side.
It is a very lilting place toranmrtet garden, or a
bcauilfnl place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of enltivaiton,
on the hum.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it
has beeu very well manured for the last ten years,
cnusiMjneutly gives a very large yield of produce,
^2,0 lias a very good bam, and is insured or $500. It
tbuld be very convenient for a Ipiendid brick yard,
as there is auv amount ot brick material on the
For Inrlher
premises. Perfect title guaranteed.
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
JelfSI t

Property

lurniture
necessary

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTRBY.

Proprietor.

Dow, f»U Union »t.

do
Fryeburg,Sept, r.*, tm.
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease.
TITHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
X on Commercial street, and will lease a part or

the whole for a term of'years.
Or bo will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

the subscriber.

P. RICHARDSON.
m.i> ti.lti

A

^

land

VERY desirable lot ol

Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.
on

Portland, by
ielStf
Argus copy.

Housed and lots in Citv. Price $000 and $1,
tpWO
Elizabeth
JL 6u0. House lots in
to

Uoug.-ess

$100.
$5>
Cape
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ns.
Octobo *2. dtf

St,

When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging
out.
He appeared as it he wished to step flown and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
titnn a tilst rate stock ot
Clothing. New Goods and

l*oillaiitl

EL08IYR !

EARLY

Maine.

styles.

Prices lower than ever.
Call and see
Come whera you get the most lor your money.

CAMDEN
v

L.

John T

Clu-aj)

Works !

nnd alter MONDAY EVENING NEXT, all

B.

ONthe

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SORTS AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
tFeb 7, 180?.—dly

Camden, Sept, la, 18f.ll.

WARALDEN,
Proprietors.
All work

aprltkltl

For

sale at

has removed to

one

of the ne .v stores in

Bloch,

dim

Ha!, Cap & Fur Business,

our

One Word to the Ladies.
Having had

experience in the FUR
pusiness, I shall devote particular attention to
over

Manufacturing

ten years

busi-

and

Over Old Furs!
and su|ierintoudenee,

Making

trom my own personal railing
and shall warrant all work.
Also save my customers 11 .nil ten lo II teen
p.r elll.
L £f 1 shall soon open a laige and trcsliassortment
ol Furs, direct Iroui the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,

Now- Casco Bank Block, NoS.', Middle St., Portland.
September 18. d;;w

Lot to Lease.
rate place for a Bakery.
A line, deep lot
on India Street, near Middle.
Cellar already
built, with a well ol good water. Apply lo
WM. II. JEKU1S.
sept7d3w*

FIRST

ONLY

ROOD

Store

a new

Federal Sts

always find

can

Household
O

Ki'imimii*

a

good

TltfPP

of the financial schemes

Furnishing

O

1>

!

!S

all kinds of Furniture,

Packing

lor

Transportation !

This store is to he

Open l>Iornii»tf
iiimi

OIVR

September

1.1.

kept

A
A

Kvcning.
RAM.,

dll'

Spectacle*.
spectacles.
ol

SPECTACLES
notice, at

octdlw

«

every description, fitted at short
CI1AS. DAY, «IK., & CO.’S,
94 Exchange’ at.

looks. Clocks.

otlle.- anil Marino cl.-i-ks, ol
style, wholesale and r« tail.
CtlAS. DAY, .lit,, & CO.,
;*| Exchange sf.

of

ocldlw

li ml good
1}KRSONS
Franklin
a

wharf.

BeptMdti

phiee to deposit their rubbish
S.

on

ROUNDS. Wharfinger.
to

corner

Fore streets.
SMITH Si

or

as

i.iic-

A;

ocldlw

lt E. I will sell on favorable terms
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner oi Franklin aud

|\]

i.x
the

Ol

Razors, Razors!

ot Wadi* ,Y Hub-tier's, -r Wosteuliolm
•*>.
Kazors, cvei\ one wnriaiited. E«»r sale
<-O..
♦
'Cl!AS. DAY,-Mi.,
idhvdml'se »l.

BUY

Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
REED, Attorneys, Portland. iylL’tl

Attention Rase Ball
Lave Hid r. coin'd o !nt ol1 l()

WE 1U1KK. BOO.MUN- kook,
Ball*. Hit feulls ii>
i«r

p.ili-iii sprinc bat*, "*•
A CO., iH Ex.-limuS®

luiirket.i
l,y U

*a,l:

within

the

country in lavor of that party.
No possible means of attack njion the national credit has been neglected.
From the

outspoken and unblushing advocacy of repudiation, of which Brick Pornroy is ttie ex|io
ncut, to the more plausible devices of Pendleton lor reaching the same base end, no way of
destroying confidence in the financial ability
of the IJuiled States has been overlooked.—
The

only wonder is that
long iu producing

been so

these

things

have

their natural effect.

In order tlia* ive not ap|>ear to charge this
treason upon the Democratic party merely by general statements, it is necessary to

new

enumerate somcol the

more

prominent finanresponsible. In

cial heresies tbr which it is
the first

take the most harmless of all

place,

their schemes—the
ernment bonds.

proposed taxation
indirectly a

This is

of distrust abroad as well as at home.
tens upon us the (alal
stain that comes most

of govsource

It las-

stigma of bud faith—a
easily, hut is as hard as
The Cretans are

blood stain to remove.

a

patriotic

and honorable men

to-day,

hut a

cretism is still a synonym for a falsehood because their ancestors were liars. “Punic faith”
is still a bitter taunt, though Carthage has
been a historical empire for many eentuiies.

A
|

Ua4
Ibi, Belts, wd
>

oUUlw

ed.

V arietiea.
—The Han Autouio (Texas) Herald says that
courts will be held in Boerne, Kendall
couuty, because of an Indian raid into the
town and settlement. Many of the settlers
have gone iu pursuit, and those who have remained at home are afraid to leave their families to go to town—hence no jurymen.

no

—They

have a queer idea ot “prohibition" in
The police receully threatened a
lager-beer seller to fine him heavily if he did
not increase tiie size of his glasses.
Vicuna.

—Mrs. Abraham Lincoln publishes the unwelcome tact that her income—$17(10 a year—
is insufficient for her proper support, and that
she has been compelled to offer tor sale many
costly articles which she would otherwise
gladly keep. Hire desires to return to Spring
Held; but to dwell there, and entertain the
hosts of visitors that would descend upon her,
would require a larger outlay than she can afford. Hence she is compelled to sell articles
not absolutely needed.
—The Gardiner Journal thinks “Griffith

Gaunt

was the only story really worth reading
that tic Atlantic ever published," De gvatibns non est diaputandum.
Kdwin Forrest is said to be a recent conWhich so: t? The liquid
vert to Spiritualism.
—

the imponderable?
—The late hail storm iu Philadelphia was a
painful occurrence. Half a million panes of

or

were broken.
—The London Musical Standard announces
that Mario aud Grisi arc about to make a tour
iu this country.
—A countryman, at Bury assizes, was indicted aud arraigned for stealing a goose; but
the accusation was false, for he brought a

glass

neighbor of his, who swore positively that he
remembered that very goose iu his possession
An Irishman,
ever siuce it was a gosling.
who was a prisoner for stealing a gun, bearing
this successful defence, prevailed on one of
his couutryuicn to swear that he remembered
the gun in his possession ever since it was a

pistol.
—Header! did you ever enjoy the ecstatic
bliss of courting? You didn’t! Then you had
better get a little gal-an-try.
—A foreign journal aunounccs that the railway from Paris to Strasburg has now threestory cars, for first, second and third-clai9 passengers.
—Tbe latest bit of gossip about tbe Prince of
Wales is given in a Houtburg letter to tbe
London Morning Post: i‘The Prince of Wales

thing for “American integphrase, but surely foieign creditors cannot hope that a government
that is urged to rob its own people, will respect its promises to aliens.
The most popular form in which repudia-

appears to like German life; lie radiates from
Baden, and makes pleasure excursions. How
different is the life ot tbe uuhappy Princess of
Wales! The Prince comes over here occasionally with one or two friends, and they try their
luck at the lapis vert, but I hear are not gain-

tion has been presented for the consideration
of the people is the proposed payment of the

—It is reported from Berlin that Count Bismarck will soon resign bis portfolio as Minister for Foreign Affairs, in order to devote himself more exclusively to bis duties as Chancellor of the Bund. He will retain his seat as
president of the Cabinet. Herr von Saviguy
and Herr von Werther are spoken of as his
successors in the foreign office.

It would be

rity”

to

a

sad

supplant

national debt in

that

greenbacks.

This touches

alike all creditors of the government, at home
and abroad.
It is a 'proposition to pay in
paper what we promised to pay in
with tHte certainty that the pa|>er issued
for the purpose of such paymftt will at once

in

gold,

become worthless. It make noditference that
a single Republican is suffering from a mild

His views

attack of this madness.

are clearly
Pendleton, inconsequent furth-

those of

asmuch as 110 inflation and

ing fortunes."

—The New York Evening Mail says: “Tennyson, tbe English laureate, has a street named after him in Boston. Holmes, the Massachusetts laureate, has a hole named after him;
it is called Holmes’s Hole."
—Borne cottages

are

advertised for sale at

depreciation ol the currency would take Tauntou,
England, and in the advertisement
place If his plans were carried out. But since it is stated that “each of these houses will give
he has adopted opinions which are in a measthe franchise to tho occupier under the new
ure subversive of the good laith and good repReform Bill.”
utation of the couutry, he has been met by
—The convicts of the penitentiary at Michisuch an outburst of indignation from his own gan City, Ind., appeared to be leaking out of Its
political associates, that any man who takes hospitable walls in some mysterious manner
last week, when a thorough overhauling of the
up a paper of recent date may see how he U
the
writhing in the agonies of deprecatory expla- concern disclosed a sixty feet tunnel under
walls. It was stopped up. But seven of the
nation. But what Democrat rebukes Pendleton ?
Members of that party crowd i.i thousands to hear him where ha is speaking in
These two are among the more prominent
ol Democratic measures tor impairing the na-

tional credit, but there are many others. It
will be rememliered that President Johnson
holds the general government tesponsible lor
the payment of the debts of the Hebei Scales;
that Democrats everywhere are opposed to
the

pending

amendment to the constitution

of the United States, which establishes the
sanctity of the national debt and declares the
and
debt
Rebel
void, and
illegal
that Democratic States, like Maryland claim
comi>ensation lor emancipated slaves.—
now, to the accumulated weight of all
these Conservative dogmas, the fact that Johnson and his party proclaim the Congress ot

Add,

the United States, which has authorized the
issue of all government bonds, and has established hy law our present financial system, a

illegal body, the legislation of
which is binding ui»n no one—add to this an
erroneous impression that the party entertaining these piratical ideas may regain 'he
ascendency and make their ideas practical,

“rump”

and

an

and there ceases to be any wonder that there
is a panic in five twenties In Frankfort, a decline in the

price of our bonds in London
at

and

145.

are becoming
interesting since the order for the election of delegates to the convention called by
Gen. Schofield to meet on the 2Jd proximo.

more

There are two candidates thus lar announce I,
the Union candidate, John Minor Bolts, and
the Workingmen's candidate, Mr. It. 1.

to no paitieulai
Uowen, who is committed
to look after the interests
but
promises
party,
of the country without
of the working men
as

to

color.

He will not get many votes,
which side he is on

lie does not disclose

politically-

The Conservatives of this county held a
mass meeting last week to appoint a nominating committee. They also issued a call for
convention ot

delegates

from each

be.

—Leopold

de

Meyer,

after

an

magis-

terial district to meet at the Couit House last

Saturday and nominate

a delegate for the
That august assemblage met
and nominated an ineligible candidate, Mr.
Fayette Manzy, Clerk of the County Court.

convention.

Consequently the whole thing was a failure,
as Manzy is not a voter, and cannot therefore

absence of

twenty years, took part in a concert at Steinway Hall, New York, r tew evenings since.
The hall was crowded, and the great pianist
played with exceeding power. He stands in
the front rank of all the pianists in the world,
and perhaps at the head of that rank. He has
been well described as “a real lion of music
with some of the best qualities of the lamb."
His style is eminently popular, in tbe best
sense of the word. De Meyer performs almost
exclusively his own difficult and brilliant muand in such a manner as to kindle the en-

sic,
thusiasm of all audiences. He not only takes
the masses by storm, but pleases the most cultivated ears. We hope to hear him i> our spacious

new

hall in the course of the fall or win-

ter.
—Great discontent prevails among the workot
men of Paris on account of the dearness
A week or two ago placards were
bread.
found on several houses in the Faubourg St.
threatening inAuloiuo with the

following
le plomb.
scription: “Le pain a douze sous ou
the police
Similar placards were torn down by
in the Faubou rg dn Temple.
caused

Cin.rEi'KB C. H., Va., Sept 30,1807.

regard

convicts had gone, i.ever to return—if they
help it.
—Pierce Butler, Fanuy Kemble's husband,
is now thought to have been poisoned to death
by his negroes. If she was correct as to the
way he used to beat them, then be deserved to
can

-The death of Sir Frederick

To the Editor of the Press:
Political affairs In this comity

a

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil

proposed

last lew months by members and conventions
of the Democratic party, accompanied by an
impresdnn that there is a reaction in this

Vir|(iiiia l*oliiicN.

Parlgr,
HOUSE,
every variety

That's what’s the matter.
W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1887. dtf

It was too much to expect that the
confidence of the foreign bondholders in our
securities could remain unimpaired in view

currency.

assortment of

AND

the market.

anticipated this. It is directly cbargable upon the same men whose
unpatriotic acts alone brought it aliout that
we have foreign creditors and a depreciated

events must have

that gold is quoted

,

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted aud lettered in ii neat and tasty manLook out and get the Steam Refined,
TIIK

iu

you

Fittings,

ALL
ner.

opened

Corner Market and

where

branches. Having made arrangements with
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
the largest Boston and New Yoik bouses to keep me
supplied with all llm latest and desirable styles as can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and la selected from the
last as issued, 1 feel confident that I can supply my
and most fashionable si > let*.
nisi tuners mill even thing
belonging in a lirsl class latest
We in vice persons who intend to pure ha c fixtures
Hat and Cap Store, and on Hie most lavnrable tei ms.
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
I have abai purchased one of the ralcnl Sill: Hat
C. M. e'e II. T. PLUMMER,
/rovers, and shall keep all such lens as are purchasNos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Ale.
ed at my place looking ne vv, tree of charge. Thank- j
fill for past patronage, 1 solicit a continuance of the
September 12. dtt
in all its

ocAdtf_

Yew Furniture Store!

t;

Pump*, Ac., Ac

about

(OppiiMile Pont Ollier,)

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
in rating*,

misunderstanding

some

3, 1867.

of

Steam anil Gas

arrangements previously male.

Have

Gas Fixtures !

Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with

the

to•

uas been

Under Preble House.

Gas Fixtures!

Middle Street,
on

As there

O’CLOCK,

7

JOHN CROCKETT * CO.,

FERNALD & SON’S

ness

where he intends to carry

^

According

STOCK OF

Goods for Gents Clothing !
September 20.

MR. ALFRED H. COE,
LtORMi ltLY of I he Arm ol Coe and MeCallar,
I
would moat respectfully inform the public that
Casco Haul.

AN ELEGANT

At

CAK1).

Collars l

Under Preble House.

dim

AT

CLOSED

Per Okd&r.

FEKNALD & SON’S

September 20.

A

In town will be

Oct

of Paper

Styles

Goods Stores

Dry and Fancy

the time of closing, those who close tlielr stoics must
not foci dissatisfied should some few keep open, lor
all will eventually go Into the arrangement.

—

But the Conservative lamentations anil the

Conservative wriggiings anil twistings to get
rid of debt and taxation are, seriously considered, something more than tiresome. Thursday, cable dispatches annouuceda a panic iu five-twenties at Franklin t, and a
decline in American securities in London. Thereupon gold advanced steadily upward toward 14."». Every observer of current

Ohio.

For Sale.

To be Sold Immediately.

Store,

lence.

er

applied

N

dlt

tinguished, and that we shall soon he enjoying a season of unprecedented repose and
prosperity. The state of things reminds one
of the Virginia battle fields, where wounded
rebels lay groaning and cursing iu their pain
while the multitude loyalists suffered in si-

The House is large, iugood repait with
and fixtures throughout, together v\ ith all

Or iiaoson.%

1.4.1.

rhey do not pin much faith upon ita
rents, besought the court to Inter mrrry upon
promises,
and it is very doubtful whether
any
the
The felon's “cheek —only
tt poor orphan.
ot them who were
disqualified by the acts of
sublime
such
of
a
ease
meet
word
will
slang
Congress, claim the right to register under
assurance—might seem the filial tiling in iIs provisions.
that direction, and calculated to deter aspiri lie Hon. John Minor llotls
and John S.
ants lor fame in that branch of ilepoitnient
Peudleton are indulging in the
luxury of
from making further effort. But the Demonewspaper personal attacks upou each other
crats are more than his peers,
flavin" in- much to the amusement of
every one about
volved the country in an immense indebtedhere. It is not believed that the matter will
ness by rebelling against
the government, result in the death of cith 'r of them.
Some
they are not asked to give their consent to be ot the remarks of these gentlemen are
very
banged or to l>e punished in any way. They
high-toned. For instance, Pendleton calls
are only expected to share with their
loyal Botts a “Vagabond,” says he is “only fitted
tellow countrymen the but dens of debt and
to hold the position of Head Ostler.” an “untaxation for whicli they alone are
responsi- successful hoi se jockey,” etc.,' while Botts inble. Yet they complain most bitterly and
dulges in a strain like this:—“He (Pendleton)
cry for mercy, representing 'heinselvesas pauis a di unken bloat who makes it bis business
per citizens of an impoverished and bankrupt
to lay around bar rooms and cannot get credcountry. A pervadii gsnuffle is observable in it for ten dollars in the
country.” Thus you
not
their
all their discourse. They open
lips see we arc
at present in our “VFiekly
having
but to speak ot five-twenties, seven-lorties,
Observer” a highly intellectual feast. The edcoupons, greenbacks, taxation, debt and apitor of the Obsetver lias given notice that the
proaching perdition. No class of men are eontoversy must close in his next issue, as far
more profuse in lachrymose declamation than
as his paper is
concerned. To what other
those who never paid anything but a poo tax channel
they will next resort remains to be
in their lives, and when they speak ot govseen.
ernment bonds, know not whether they are a
Mr. Botts is foreman of the (fraud Jury of
kind ot Joili dal rope, or whether they have
the U. S. District Court, which will try Mr.
something to do with the Atlantic- cable.
Peudleton at the next November term for
The people have forgiven the crimes of
perjury in taking the registration oath, though
these malcontents, and can bear their whina known and avowed rebel. Jndge Undering with a considerable degree of Christian wood will preside. Several of tbe jurors are
charity. The Radicals have not only saved colored men. It is believed that Pendleton’s
the country from utter destruction, but share
experiment in “testing this question” ot his
the unpleasant effects of the rebellion witli
right to register will not be under the cirits authors without murmuring, having full cumstances
very gratifying.
confidence that the debt will be speedily exA One-aumed Yankee.

distinguishable from

ITay .Mub.

given.

lor Sale.

be admitted to a seat In the
coming conventiou.
Orders have been issued for a final
meeting
ot the Board of Registration for the
county,
with a view of registering all those
from
who have failed
any cause whatever to
register at any of the previous sessions. The
Board will meet at the Court House on the
sth proximo, alter which time the hooks will
be closed.
' cry little attention is
paid to the late
Amnesty Proclamation by the unreconstruct-

persons’

f ctuber
6, 1667.

There is a very well known anil a very good
story or' a man who, when asked what he had
to say why sentence of death should not l«
passed upon him for lnuidering both his pa-

HE Oxford House, pleasautly situated in the Vilf'|l
I
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ofti
tor soon.
fered for sah* at a

Griffiths.

:t:ti

California Cheap John’s Clothing

new

A

to.

«V

iar-Tb e

Valuable Heal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

bargain,

tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solpermanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without cuib-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to 1 ly
the Concrete in this city are now prepaied to lay anything from aGarden-walk to a Street-crossi. g.
tar e very Walk warranted to give perfect salisfaction.
Order* LeA at No. tf Mouth Mired,

Promptly attended

LION

for

id

Orders will receive prompt attention.

& 00.

use

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*, Mtablc anil Wnrclion*c Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and clas-

iZf’ THE attention of the trade is
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

LOOKE, MESERVE

cheapest iu

Sidewalks, Gardeuwalks,

NKANON.

corner

scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner ot Pearl
opposite the Custom House, with
od roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
.inquire of the subscriber.
NAT11ANiEL BLANCHARD.
) on land. April
IftS. dtf

Va I liable Hotel

Pavement

Concrete

Additions

August 15, 18C7.-dtf

’

THE

shall be

Dailg

DURING

Edwards & Co.)

Steam Ketined Tripe.
o

winch we shall sell at the loweft market prices, i»y
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have
any sizes wanted.

r.u.

Making

which

of C.

acre

For Sale—One i>l il n from Portland.
t
residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
pilE beautiful
ft
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on (lie Back
Cove load, known by the name of tbc Maolngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-tcfuily laid out wilh
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plentyj of currents and goosene
lies;
n
oi

same.

ail kinds.

Nos.

And to

Kent.

Congress Street.

Wareioom 337

Cash

for

for Nt,w.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Every Department,

In

exchange

will Two

pery. Currants,Gooslierries, and Shrubbery in abundance. 'I Ins is a rare chance to purchase ani e Suburban reskl me on tlie li »e of the- Horse euia.
W. II. JERU1S.
Apply to
September 17. U3w*

n. w

And

shall

wc

present location,

our

Competitors

great

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the

Opposite Canal National Bank,
ou or about November 1st, when
to t he* new and spacious store

all

over

At the

Middle Street,

Story Cottage,

Two

n ee

•;*. jj h»l, handsomely laid out.. The house contains
leak Parlor, Library room. Dining-room and Kitchen ou first Hour. Foursquare chambers and bath
room with Hot and Cold water, in second
story.
Light airy cellar. Nice Barn, with cellar; Woodhouse, Carriage-house, &c.. Green-hon e and Gra-

<

dim

First Premium

And will occupy

Chambers So. 83

be

we

FROST,

Con<jress.StrciO.

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the ci lebra
te<l Piano*, made by Mtriutvuy X Mon*, wlio
were awarded the

Goods Jobbing Business,

Dry

e

acres,
-''Y well ienced, iu high state ot culiivah
tion. mostly mowing, wilh a g.»od
wood lot, Two s ory dwelling Lous1,
__fTa one storv^i welling noil'e, u large
barn 100 by 2ft lect, two wells, and a thrifty orchard,
situated iu Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the city, on the Gray r »ad. Will b»* sold low or exchange 1 tor citv property. Terms easy. Thebe* located for a Milk farm iu the County. Apply to
flRO. SMITH, No. 11 Bovd street, or
No. 191 Fore St.
September 17, dim

I

general

Hew Stoic, Hew Goods.

AND

Manufacturing,

Ike oppo-

on

LOOKE, MESERVE & CO.,

Misses & Children’s

our

Mechanic** If all,

used.

OF

Farm lor Sale.
Containing about slxty-tlir

(icnteel llesidciiif tor Sale iu tiorbaui.

Congress Street,

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

undersigned
'pHE
1
that
have

HSrlloavy forging done to order.
RANTED.
H. E. & W.

dtf_

connection with

quality

same

Goods,

House for sale.
2} story brick residence, beautifully

situated on Tlioman streeet, in the western part
of the city. Contains 12 rooms all finished
complete. Lot 50 x100. A good well of spring water in the cellar. This property can be had at a bargain, as t* e owner is ’bout leaving the city. Apply
to
GE<>. It. DAVIS & CO
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
A rgus copy.
sept25-l w

'a THREE

are now

1'ivucli 4«lov<- Calf, Pebbled falL Oiled
Pebbled (>oui and Mcrgr Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

in

do, from the

•■an

ot

Cheaper

site «idc of flic Slice I,

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WEselling at the
lowest market rates. None
bnt the best of Iron

C. H. BREED & CO.,

Ladies,

other Tailor

Jhm| above

issues Folk ieson Horses ainl oth-

Anchor

!

FINE

lew Firm. lew bonds.

*

See.

a

As my expenses are th.it much smaller than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

CONN.

'tl.» COKRHEM STREET.

A. E. WEBB,

TIM

BY

Than any

September It. dtf

no. :» i kel: street block.

Ac.

prices.

coin piny

Goods'for

Jobbing Department/

Baskets,

Ten per Cent.

Live Stock, against dealb (hy lire or nny other
cause) and THKFT, at moderate rates ot premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 2fidlt'

Onliloi‘iii:t

€oafing§

SUITS,

Ware.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake

(jo..

Merchants

large assortment

Over

,.,

S.

a

MANUFACTURERS

Music boxes Concertinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums. Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glfsses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking
H< rser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Childrens carriages and a great variety of other articles.

FURNITURE!
Sin ing

Just received

SAMUEL E. COBB,
NEAR HEAD OF OREEN STREET.

This

tllP market, with

adapted

ence

er

him.

Cloths!

Cloths!

L

to the Fall and
Winter trad*: ul this pta-ie, which I will manufactnrc
from my own personal cutting and superintend-

>
Geueral Agents,
411 1-2 Exchange Street

THE

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store 011c 01 the tincst assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, <:ASS IM EKES, &c., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect tally solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan9dtf

Dr*

rSo. 355 Congress Street,

HARM DEN,

returned from

THE

DEALER IN

ANI)

lu

just
tine .'dock of go*Mla
HAVING

^-00,000.

Purchased

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain ami
melt in;* snow t’r« m entering bouses trom beneath
(looi'Hund windows. It lias been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to tlial
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ol w indowarc obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be

S !

Kimball A Priuce, Dentists,
No
Clapp’s Klock, Cou^rena Mlrrrl,
fcbtldff
PORTLAND, Me.

1,778,000.

W. to. little & C o.,

1 SIR'S.

for all

A

P. B. FROST’S.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

—BY—

Wru.AKD T. Bkown, I
iorti.and.
WalterH. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
\V. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
juue26dtl
Fobes & Co.

673,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,3G7,000.

III New York duriug tlie late severe depression in
tile Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

dtf

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol
Teeth. Administered every
TCKNDA Y AND FRIDAY

No. 90 I -t

\V.

RUGG, Agent.

of

Store aiul » ot for Sole

LARK chance »s now ottered t<> merchants ami
all others about to engage la trade. A valuable
Store and Lot is now offered tor sale, situated within lour rods of the Androscoggin Railr. ad terminus
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all in good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once Call on
or address
AARON FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington, Me.
September 13. eadlm*
A

A

MU* suburban Cottage for Sab*.

AT

Entire New Stock

A safe and

Merchants,

Commission

23.

B. P.

NITROUS OXIDE GA

IV. T. SHOWN & CO.,
General

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER HALL !

course

Live Stock Insurance

Waterstop

general

E. wateiiiioi.se.

J.

GOODS !

IIARTI'OUD

We shall open at

_

LIVERY STABLE !

JOHN 10. 1JOW, Jr.,

WITH

HOH

into

deltf

$4,700,000.

TURE^IfOLD^ Fresh and Desirable Goods!-

brought

CASH!

N. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and lliey will be much obliged
Thev will still continue to make first class CUSTOM WORK at as l.iw prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,
NO.

June 12(1 tl

bought at any other place in this lty, tor

TUB

KING,

JVIicltlle

137'

BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

of the

Exchange Street,

WINTER

INSURE YOUR HORSES

day August* 15th, with

and

Bool* and Shoes

Mutual

-of-

AOM

1866.

iND

Organized 1843.

MASS.

For S’ale.

A

NOS. 51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

1^ O R I N G’W

Pule nled

12

K. iiAiims.

F

Annual Distributions in Cash.«_£4!
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
wake good arrangements to work for the above Co.
itrrrs s tnu, .v noh,
Apply to
felUdtt
tleneral Agents for Maine, Biddelord, Me

move

Ahg31-d3ui

is the Time !

McCarthy & berry
a change in their husin>.8s,

ATo.
F.

Comp 'y,

Assets, January 1,1867,
Dividends of 1864-5, now in
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 18f»6,
Total Losses Paid,
Income fur I860,

of

BOMTONLEAUIO,

Iron

Insurance

BOSTON,

OF

Office

By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share 01 public pat rouge.
WILLIAM l\ JORDAN,*
GEO. A. RANDALL.
1807.
Portland, March 1*.

and
and

Dec. 3d

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealeia
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

MUTUAL !

Cash

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Leud

Furs.

in

july!3dtt

Cash
Cash

r.l

under

Portland,

dlvv

■

JOBBERS OF

flats, Caps anil

d2w*

A
NEW two and a half story house on Anderson
a\ Street, containing eleven ro-ms, good cellar,
brick cistern, well. &c.
Lot 40 by 03
Price low.—
Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers iu Heal Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
September 28. dlw

.•

Waterhouse,

on
t. r

GFO. R. DAVIS & TO
Apply to
Dealers in R?al Estate, No. 1 Morton B'oek.

dlf

COFFIN,

lln^laiul

Life

ihcii

Trimmings,

llanufaclured

Harris tt

STEEET,

Portland. J uly 1,18(57.

HAETFORH,

Si.,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

NEW BLOCK.

)a!6_HUttWN’S

332 1-2

lo examine

Law,

Patents,

FRANK XT. LIBBY.

II lot It,

invite the trade

of

the lot of land
will lea-e It

For Salr, House on funiberlunri
street for $4,000.
and one-lialt story house, containing nine
VONE
ro ms, a.l in ported repair.
Gas and water
throughout.

(Horner of Ur own and Oongreas Streets,

Messrs.

THE

Middle

Store No. 14i5

at

-Solicitor

low

W. S. SOU PHARD.

term of years.
Ssptember 28.

MA

I

Has Removed to

Company’s Block.

J.U.

JORDAN & RANDALL

,T. ir. C1I ADWJCK & CO., Agents,
10 At 51 Broad Ml., Boston.

Tongues and Sound?,

about to make

On rhe Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great liie.
Portland, March^lfi. tf

duly

should

notice

will sell

GOODS,

V

WOOiaENS,

Have thin

Fxi-liidvcly.

some

And

L

cuvpoitn,

Counsellor

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry tlie largest lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST Cl, ASS COMPANIES,
and at satisfactory rates.
JOHN DOW,

a

that

consumers,

EXCHANGE

Ocean Insurance

Hew

__

DEEIMNG, MILIilKEN & CO.,

U R

Oil,

the nainrnlrriiglh.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Swef.t LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Ac., &v. Manufactured by

Haddock.
OH., Ol I. !—50 bbls Cod, Shore aud Pogic Oil.
DAW A A CO.
September 19. d&w3w.

MiddleMt.over Woodman,True .S: Co’s,

I'ltliTLAND,

of

fonlM Iran per fool Ilian

Heads, JMckleil
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake

Goods !

A|.r O-dll'

FISH!

Smoked and Dried Halibut,
and Fins, Halibuts'

■■ATS, CAPS, FURS,
,»1 A 5ii

Liverpool.
Inagna.
Sacks Syracuse.
“

Nape8

AND JOBBERS OF

Straw

“

1.000 Quintets Large Cod.
•*
sm »ll Cod.
500
*'
I'ollock.
500
“
Hake.
300
Cusk.
200
Haddock.
10O
\
Lotto Ithls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
500
Scaled Herring.

STOCK RROKFR.
PORTLAND

Bushels Cagliari.
“
Turks Island.

FISH,

H. M. FA I SON,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

prevalence

taken

15

n.

A

THE

large quantity of inferior ami
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis ence of false roporis in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
The

NO.

by

O V

K M

ot

name

andtakefithe office recently occupied
Foyc, Coffin & Swan,

PUltELY

Kerosene

dtl_

outre, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Manufacture

Would

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

LAW,

AT

€©mp’y,

inform the public that they continue to

Would

( ftvnu*

Wholesale Dealer in

ViiUUV,

ATTORNEY

THE PORTLAND

reputation.
Poitiaud Kerosene <iil Company.
Portland. Ml., Aug4tli, 1867.
angl4dly.

Zti. FJKNDKJR&OX\

J.

d2m

kerosene Oil

R

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

else.

tablished

0|»|iONiif Old Pity Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred A. Prince
0. Kimball, D. 1» S.
oolOeodlf

l’artM iil.u att.nf ion ivru to the sulu of Eastern
llav. oliarDrmg uf vessels, and tilling Timber and
Lumber ordeis.
In Boston in M.-sps W. II. Reynol s
I,Vo IA
Vila A Co ; J. Kirli.ndt.on Mlro’s;
'o.: spem
C. M. Barnard A Co.
Hrj.11-.Oiul

Coatings!

In CASSIMEBES we
of Harris, Messenger and

Portland, Aug. 2C, 1867.

Dentists.
Clapp's Block, Ugbcwis Etreet,

No. 11

Savannah, On.

A I'l il .!

Si., Poctinnd, Ulr.

1—<itf

Commission &

,1.

Furnlsliiuft* Goods,

House

Studio So SOI 1-2 Congress Street.

under the firm

47IIADBOUBN & KENDALL.

to

1-1! Congress Street,

CORNER
August 30, 1800.

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

HAS REMOVED TO

No. a:i3

any where

(Volar? Public & Cuunuifiaiauer of Dt t-di,
Has removed to Cl;*) pV New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dli

General Insurance Agents,

Also,

with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers a yd agents, which we now
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

Wright’s, together

CrDONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

w.

lull line of colors.

some in most elegant
are opening a nice stock

JAMES

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

AND

l*'roiu Albert C'oal

Jy2?eodtt

advisable.

a

UNDERWRITERS

13 l-i Free Sued,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
tJ^Ethur administered when desired and thought

_

tt.

C.

Ofllre No.

lliiildiui:, KCxcliauge Hi,

«a villas liauk
I
liion Bradbury,
A. \V. Bradbury.

already received

For Pale or L.eas-*.
ILL sell at a

price,
I North Si., parti very
»l'y fenced. Or I

September28.

Attorney at Law,
111} Exchange Street, opposite presjiilyadtl
It E M O F A t.

FIRM.-

NEW

For Sale.
I ¥ ill K Nt-w ami Elegant Building, on the corner ot
I C.oigrcss and North Sis., erected for a store and
dw. lling- It is21-2 torie-. French roof. Fini.-lird
throughout in Modem Style, the stoic and ten.m^ut arc la*ge and commodious, and in one or' the
pliaviatest locations in the ci.v. Apply t,,
GF.o UFAItN,
44 M. Lawrence at.
September 28. d3w

Counsellor and

subject-

Beavers!

Portland

DENTIST,

Law,

at

Counsellors

We have
tine line of

season.

in

R,

*

has removed to
ent Post Office.

l^r'Huihiiugs

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Castor

Thouiux Block,

,

Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flour-*, Extia, Double
Extras, aud Michigan White and Bed Wheats, Also
oeat grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. <&c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at ihc lowest
market rates.
sepl2dlui*

Exchange, and Milk Sis.

PORTLAND, WE.
i f/ Ocean Insurance Co. Building.

CHASE,

Flour Dealers
Aiul Grocers,

WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
corner

&

the

to

lift ft W ft

L

02 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, “
NdltTli A.VIKBiCAIV, of Hurl ford, •<
of llai ifo>d, «
CITY Cl IKK,
of l»t ovidi nre.E.l
ATLANTK',
tTLAXTIf jlliTl’AL of Exeter, N. IV.
And are piepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVOR A RLE RATES.
in proce s of const ruction and Farm
property insure I on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses
ihe great tire 111 ibis city, without
ing the iusured to vexation, discount or e\|»cnse of
kind.
aug20dtf
any

by

designs.

Wholesale

II.

adapted

,V

Marrett it Poor’s New Block, where may belcnnd a
full ns-ortment ol Leather Belli lie, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Beilina ami Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale. Bell Leather
Backs ami Sides, Leaiher Trimmings, Lace Leal tier,
Belt Hooks, Copper Hirers and Burs.
j 1:1,111
A.
1*1 K II miLiT,

PIMKXIX,
iVlKISi IS l.VI'S,

of Goods,

Styles

French ami American

Where they
pleased to see all their former
Justomcrs and receive orders as usual
augl7dtf n

Exchange St.

Choice New

Furnaces,

will be

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Oliice

C. & Iv. will he constantly receiving all the

found in their

SEW Blal.DING Oft LIMB RT.,
(Opposite the Market.)

l7-.ii(__
JOHN IF, DA XA,

i)CC ii—dll'

dealers in

Jt

Ranges
Can be

«o. 148 Fore Street.

No. 30

I> A Y !

3

fin
lehloltl

oq

T IIIS

Law, Sign and Window Shade Painters,

at

C OAL B ANK BD1LUINR,
Bortlimd,
Mi .Middle Miierl

Wholesale

BliOTlIEifS,

1JJASOA

P. Mattocks,

Charles

WOOLMS S

furnished to order.

V

House tor Sale.

tV

Saturday Morning,
ui

A T A Bargain, Thryo story brick
house, 88 Dan
x\ forth St., corner cfOPwli. Inquire of
FL‘.n HKR & Co
October 4. U8w
1 S'Couim. icialSt.

a

Has removed to

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

33ft Commercial St

QUINBVi

/J. if/

•Vo. lit 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Stacy,

Foreign and Domestic

B^ir’Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

CO.,

9

POIITLAN t>.

days to

for ten

GEO. R DAVIS & 00..
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block,
iiscopy
oci4dlw

Me.

to show

NEW FALL STYLES

Ve-rrill.

Cl RE ENTER, ti VII, DER,

Hllocl{-f»ot rti« RiiiniSlre*i,

6 (

D.

I?I

E

H

to S.

PORTLAND.

FREEMAN A CO.,

l\

N

Portland,

(Sureessor
Smith
Goods ? ! General Insurance Agents
Co.)
Manufacturer
of
Leather Beilin*,
Au«l Underwrite!**,
their

ready

will be

Fire Insurance!
W. I). LITTLE &

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Furnisliiii"'

Drug Store ot Mesgis. A. (). Schlotteibeok Ar Co.,
;f(|;K CouKic«i s*l, Porllaml, Mr,
Hi,-

,*i

i-

Prices according to
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN.
128 Exchange street,

/»/. B. rAUK,
CZcMcrnt Agent for ihe *tnlc oi Mniu<
Si/^Ottice65 Exchange St., Portland. scpt5-(l3m

gepl.sillui

M E N

•'

Jolin kinsman

AND

sepjodtl

Apply

*!1m

c

.•

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

M AIN ft.

PORTLAKII,
fcfr^Cash paid lor Shipping F urs.

_

fr'KtiSC'O

Caps,

tini Middle Street,

ui.ock

IS dll

M..

Hals anil

$2,600!

Laundry

lO

DAILY PRESS.

VlTILL buv a new genteel two and a half story
▼ ?
house, Just finished, in a good neighborhood,
containing seven rooms, a good cellar and brick cistern.
Lot 33 by 65.
This is a rare bargain, the
property being ottered at less than the actual cost.—
A portion of the purchase monev can remain on a
mortgage for a term ot years at six per cent.

AO. -JOS COJI«RI:« NT., POItTI.AKIt.

«

& FOLKS
(tWNfiKKNN STREET,

CU.MAVKIK

l)» S.

HEAL ESTATE.

Office of Portland

bTpage

to call the attention of the
features of the

Term* Eight dollar x per
annum, in advance.

REMOVAL.

Insurance*

m.

DESIRES
peculiar

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

0 ill

Fife

Trade!

Fall

St.

July 8-iltl

■

,i.

Excliauffc

1868.

1867.

1W7.

removal*.

INSURANCE

ttllSCELKAfllEOIJS.

WEBB,

NATHAN

-Eight Dollao

I hums:

MORNING, OCTOBER 5,

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

aXs!

profound

Bruce
„

has

ul° J Z

the Queen’s service.
diplomatist,
it is no secret that .t was in ac-ays
Times
The
his repeated advice and exhortacordance w ith
wise overture toward a settlement
tions that a
claims was made by Lord
of the Alabama
Derby’s government, and he “always cherished tli" liopo that ho would be able to render
his couutry the service ot removing a fertile
ground of contention hour the path of the two
and thus bring them into closer
in

governments,

There is no litto who shall be appointed his
there is much
successor at Washington, and
a man
of
obtaining
to
the
as
importance
feeling
oarrv out his
and
his
shall
spirit
who
display

and

more

friendly relations.”

tle diseussion

as

purposes.
•
—The reading of the Emperor Maximillau
of
will lately took place in Vieuna In presence
of ibe
Prince Hoheulohe, First Grand Master
of the
Court; of Baron de Salzburg, President
Marshulate of the Court; and of M.Badonetz,
order* or
Prefect of Miramar, who had been
fan** 1
The
royal
this purpose to Vieuna.
Belgium, it appears, desire
of the Empress Charlotte-A Boston

to

assume the care

D.

#Ter

„f

THE

PKESS.

A writer in your

I

Morning,

Pair relay

1

Boi'H parties to the great walking in itch
from Portland to Chicago have deposited the
final instillment of $9400. It is fottudthat the
distance is twenty-six miles greater than was
supposed, hut Weston agrees to add that to
the previous twelve hundred if he can start on
the 29lh inst.

ThukloW Weed, in his paper of Thursday,
says:
No Preside jt lias

ever

been

subjected

to se-

ol

11'lIIsordeils, or experienced mire
tiee, than Andrew Johnson. He assumed the
reins of Government with a record as loyal
and patriotic as anv in the Union. He accepted Mr Lincoln’s Cabinet, and honestly intended to carry out Mr. Lincoln’s Policy.
One of the first reports that came from
Washington after Joliuson was inaugurated

V,rtr

him as declaring that if any one
supposed he was going to administer upon
the estate of Abraham L nmtn they w. uhl find
themselves mistaken. Yet Weed
says that he
’’honestly intended to carry out Mr. Lincoln’s

represented

policy.”

Roger A. Pryor is now practicing law in
New York. Except the ephemeral notice
be attracted a few weeks since in connection
with one batch of the Canover affidavits, he
has entirely passed from public view. But it
not lost the
scums that the ex-fire-eater has
power to awaken admiration in the minds of
people who like men of his stamp. The following is part of agiowing description of llie
scamp which appears in the New York Mail:

General Pryor is a singular mixture, both
inform and feature. He is tall, with a very
slight stoop, and presents a very flue appearence at a distance, looking to be a perfect Apollo. His long raven locks hang about Ins
dreopingshoulders, and gii&him a bizarre air,
which in any crowd would discover the tact
that he was a Southerner. His face is illuminated by a pair of eyes thatflash at times with
the strangest light, and even were
they not supported in their story by the testimony of a
massive brow whereon intellect lias
stamped
its impress, and a phrenological development,
there
would
lie
no
hesitation
exquisitely rare,
in pronouncing him a man of mark, so easily
can you perceive the fire of genius
shining
through them from the soul within. When his
features are ill repose, he is positively ugly;
but let him weatbc his month with a smile, or
his eye sparkle with mirth, or kindle with enthusiasm. and no man can deuy the spell of
his comeliness. His manners*-are charming;
lie exercising a power of enthusiasm which, to
l>c appreciated, needs to be experienced. He
is very successlul, and enjoying a large practice, and being recognized by all who know
him as an extraordinary lawyer, liis counsel
and assistance is largely sought by the younger members
of the bar, and by the public.
General Pryor is but very little over forty
of
years
age.
So much for an insignificant puppy who used
to indulge in silly oratorical flourishes on the
floor of the House for the benefit of the galleries. Everyone will recollect how he challenged Burlingame and afterwards, when be
bad a fair opportunity to fight with Potter, ig-

notniuously declined. During the war he became at one time a Brigadier-General, but was
afterwards reduced to the ranks for cowardico.
Grain Elevator at Ogdensucro.
We
have received from D. W. C. Browu, suprrintendent of the Ogdensburg It. It., a circular in
which we learn that the Ogdensburg ami Bake
Champlain Railroad Company have ju=t com—

Ogdensburg, their new Fire Proof
Grain Flevator, with a storage capacity of filO,000 bushels, an elevating capacity ot 10 000
bushels per hour, and a loading capacity of 110
car-loads per day. This, together with their

pleted,

at

old Elevator, will give them a storage capacity of about 8f>0,000 bushels and enalde them to
discharge three vessels at the same lime, thus
insuring shippers and vessel-owners against
the dangers of delay heretofore experienced
at this port. Hereafter, each vessel, whether
sail or steamer, will bo discharged in its turn
as reported at the Elevator, end no preference
will be given except to vessels in distress and

leaking so badly

endanger

their cargoes.
Vessel-owners need hereafter have no fear of
any delay in discharging at this port, and can
generally find return cargoes for the upper
lakes at fair rates of freight.
Wheu

our

as to

Railroad Excursionists

were

at

Ogdensburg last spring, the building of this elevator was just commenced. It was evident
from

examination of its foundation that it
be a “big thing” and such it has proved
to be. The day is not far distant, w< trust,
Wheu onr own city will derive much benefit from this noble structure.
The railroad
through the Notch which is soon to lie built
will bring our merchants and traders into direct communication with this elevator and
with the great West. 'When that time comes,
as come it will—the commerce of Portland will
receive a new impulse, and Buch an impulse
as hut few dream of in their philosophy.
was

an

to

Political

Notes.

New Mexico chose a Republican delegate to
Congress at the late election. The Democrats
have claimed a victory there, as well as in
Colorado, but both have proved to be Republican Territories.
Messmore, the New York revenue officer
about whom

so

much has been

said,

has been

by Secretary McCulloch.
The three judges composing the entire bench

removed

of the Supreme Court ofGeorgia, have declared themselves in favor of submitting to the
will of Congress.
Their conclusions are correct, hut some of them give very unsatisfactory reasons.
It is said that the Republican Executive
Committee, which has recently been in session
in New York, has concluded to have the next
National Convention assemble at Chicago.
The Grand Council of the P. L. L.’s met in

Boston, Wednesday, to consider the question
of separate political action in the approaching
State election.
The opinion was decidedlyagainst separate action, and the question then
up on endorsing the nomination of Mr.
A lams. Before deciding the matter the Council adjourned until Thursday.
cime

Judge Brewster lately delivered an opinion
Pennsylvania, in which he declared that the
payment of a poll tax of twenty-five cents is
the
suffrage qualification neecssary in
that State, though the State laws require the
payment of other taxes. This will help the
in

—A call lias been issued for a Convention of
Young Men’s Christian Associations of
Massachusetts, numbering forty-eight, to meet
at Springfield, on Thursday and
Friday, Oct.
10th and 11th. Rev. Jftwman Hall is expected t» be present.
the

—Very

Rev. John Walsh, by a Papal Bull,
has been nominated to the Episcopal See of
Sandwich.
He is now Vicar General of Toronto, Canada.
—The Evangelican Lutheran Synod of Cana

la held its annual convention in

September.

It consists of twenty-four ministers, who have

charge

of sixty-four

congregations, having begun with fewer than ten members, and additional labourers are expected to arrive shortly
from Germany. Their labors are being extended from year to year among the Germans and
their descendants, who arc scattered all over
the Province.

—Nineteen years ago Rishop McDaugal went
as the first
missionary to .Sarawak. Since
then a Christian church of 1,000
Dyaks and

Chinese has been
gathered, and four churches
built for them.
—The Pan Anglican
Synod is the subject of
ridicule from the English
press, owing to the
triviality of the subjects which the body pro
and the pow'erlessness of the
pose to discu
English bishops who have called the synod.
The American and other bishops could
agree
to some serious changes in doctrine and dis-

undertake to bring them
or,
about; but the English bishops cannot alter
one jot or tittle of cither, or get them altered.
Moreover, the remark is made that the Church

cipline,

is laboring in the throes of disease
which is organic and not functional, and the
detects which the bishops seem disposed to
deal with are mere defects of form and procedure. The probabilities are that the Irish Church
Establishment will go by the board
in the

in

England

early

reformed Parliament, and that its
English sister will share its fate after a lew years of

strug-

gle.

—The Maine Baptist Ministerial Institute
will commence its sessions on Tuesday 22<1 of
October, at two o’clock, ill the vestry of the

Baptist church, Thomaston.
Pepper, of Newton, and some

Drs.

Hovey

and

other professional instructors, will be
present as lecturers.
—Rev A. C.
Adams, resigned bis position as
pastor of the High St. Congregational Church,

Auburu,

on
Sunday. Mr. Adams has been
the successful pastor .,f the
church for nine
years. His resignation is yet to bo. acted on by
the Parish.

-Prot. J. 8. Herrick, of the
Theological
Sem.nary, has been engaged to supply 'the
First
of
the
Congregational Church in
pulpit
Bangor, made vacant by the sickness and resig-

nation of Rev. L. S. Rowland.
—Rev. W. L. Gage has been engaged a.-, supply of the Richmond street church in Provi-

denee, R. I.,

for three months.

>lumiiS|undertiie

public interest is always most loudly proclaimed by those who are seeking to accomplish private objects, aud it is worthy of observation in this connection that,
although your
correspondent admits that East Commercial
the

should he laul out and constructed as
the condition of our
city finances will
allow, yet, as this cannot he done soon enough
to accommodate
private purposes, Congress
street should he cut down to the grade proposed—an argument which ignores public interests as connected with the Promenade, and
private interests no less worthy of regard than
the lumber yard of which “Ward Six” seems
to be a 8]>ecial advocate.
et

>in

eail\

as

The

Vieinlty.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—Bid wdl & Locke.
Giand Opening Concert.
AUCTION COLUMN.

ck Bonds—E. M. Patten & Co.
! irniture—F. O. Bailey.
ii.;al Estate—F.O. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cream Biscuit—John Pearson.
Dry Goods- S. B. Gowell.
Dissolution-K. H. Burgln <& Co.Co'
&
Coparm. rslili.-E. H. Burg'"
Estata of Seward Merrill.

^

DAILY AND MAINE
PRESS.

STATE

The writer of this is interested to no inconsiderable extent both in upland and flats in
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and
the locality referred to. He also feels some
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
pride in the natural advantages of the city, G. M. Curtis.
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbnry Bros.
aud desires that nothiug may be done to iigure j
At Saco of J, S. Locke and B. S. Boulter.
them. It is quite obvious, therefore, that upon |
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
this north-eastern slope no serious alteration
should be made in any particular spot, the effec of which may be to obstruct such a laying
Religious Notices.
out of the whole as may best secure its usefulSecond Parish.—By the courtesy of the First
Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach In their church
ness and beauty.
At present, it is almost ento-morrow at 3 P. M. The Lord’s Supper will be adtirely unimproved by dwellings. Where the ministered at the close of the service.
.streets are to he, and what grades should lie
Presbyterian Sebvce (D. V.) to-morrow foreat 104 o’clock, in Prebie Street Chapel, by Rev.
adopted, are questions to be answered with noon,
William Ferrie, A. M., formerly of St. John, N. B.,
and New York. All invited.
cure, and can only be determined by skill and
Second Unitersalibt Church.—Rev. A. Kent,
the judgment of experienced men.
The city
of Halifax, will preach in the Second Universalist
charier confers ample powers to lay out streets
Church, on Congress, near Locust street, to-morrow,
at the usual hours, and in the evening at 7J o'clock.
in advance, and make them where they are
Subject of the evening lecture. “Manliness.”
needed. This should be done with especial
New Jerusalem Society.—The seivices of the
reference to the future, and not solely with a New Jerusalem Society will be held in the l ibrary
Boom of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at
view to present individual requirements. Our
the usual hour. Preaching by Rev. Wm. B. Haycity is not suffering for want of space to carry den. Communion service in the afternoon.
on all sorts of business, however an individual
Pine Street Church.—The sacramental service
will be held at Pine street Church In the forenoon.
may fail to get that immediate use of, or
Preaching in the afternoon by the Pastor.
enhancement of value to, bis property, which
First Parish Church.—Rev. J. T. Hewes will
he may desire. Thirty thousand dollars is a preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7 o’clock P. M.
large sum to lie added to our taxation iu order
Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
that a lew persons may lning tlieir property
church io-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
into market before the proper access to it can
Preaching by the Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath
School at close of afternoon services. A11 interested
bo furnished—especially when that expendi- are invited.
ture is for a purpose which many of us think
State Street Church.—Rev. F. A. Noble, of St.
Paul, Minn., will preach at State street Church towould result in permanent injury.
morrow, morning and evening.
What is asked for them is, not that improveSpiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum \ t 10J o’clock A. M.
ments shall uot bo made as soon as possible on
Conference
meeting at 3 o’clock P. M.
the north-east side, for the writer is strongly
Newbury Street Church—There will be serinterested in having them made, both as a citvices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunizen aud an owner of lauds both above and
day) at 10J A. M. and 3 and 7£ o’clock P. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
below high water mark.
What is desired is
First Baptist Church.—The Trustees of the
that the whole shall be considered and treated
Allen Mission Chapel on Locust street, having tendered the First Baptist Society the use of tlieir buildas a whole—in order that the
very best result
ing Just completed, religious services will be liolden
shall be obtained both for the city and individthere statedly every Sabbath morning at 104 o'clock.
Tlieir Sabbath School will also meet at tne same
uals. In that wav, and that alone, can misplace at 1J o'clock P. M.
takes be avoided which would be likely to ocPreble Chapel.—Preaching in the afternoon by
casion both regret and useless expenditure in
the Pastor.
Prayer meeting in the evening at'7
o’clock.
the future, when, perhaps, a remedy may be
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev* R. J.
beyond our power.
Lang ridge, of New Gloucester, will preach in the
It is with this view that the writer would
Free stieet Church to-morrow.
most res pec Hull} enquire why the Commission
Centra^ Church.—Services in Central Church
to-morrow at the usual hours. Rev. B. M. Fiink,
authorized by a vote of the City Council has
pastor elect, will j reach.
not been appointed.
Weeks have elapsed
Saccabappa,—Rev. William A, Savage will preach
in the Congregational Meeting-House, at Saccarapsince this subject was under discussion, and
f»a, to-morrow, forenoon and afternoon.
not the first stop has been taken. A season of
tli© year is approaching when the necessary
Culted Stale* Circuit Court
surveys will he difficult, if not impracticable.
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX
Do the Committee who have this matter iu
PRESIDING.
Friday.—The arguments in the case of Veazie
charge mean to leave it open uutil next year,
Bank vs. Jeremiah Fenuo were concluded.
to be the subject of coutest ip the council, and
The
opinion is reserved.
of private intrigues among those who are inJames Cunningham was arraigned on a complaint
teresting themselves to secure the completion
charging him with smuggling and throwing goods
of a repudiated contract9 It is quite time that
overboard. He pleaded not guilty. The trial will
this preliminary step, so proper and nectake place Saturday. Siiepley & St rout for respondj
in
and
so
essary
itself,
important to the best ent.
interests of the city, should he taken. “Ward
Six” does not speak as if he were looking at
municipal Court.

anything beyond ihe private question, and the
Committee on Streets, whatever ability they
may have, were appointed to make streets, and
keep them in repair for the convenience of the
citizens; and not to provide material lor making wharves and piers, or to improve the harbor accommodations of the city.
The gist of
the argument of “Ward Six” is found in his
communication when he says that the objection
to a ramp, is that it would prevent the use of
much material for filling the flats, which
could not he obtained so cheaply elsewhere.
L. L our city then, whenever it can be done,
follow the example of New York, iu this regard—lay out its unimproved territory into
so

streets—fix their grades—so that people may
know' where and how they may erect dwellings with safety. [Let us have a plan, complete

whole,before we begin to excavate iu particular localities, for private purposes.
Owners will then know where to sell and where
to improve, without fearing that what
they
may do will be rendered unprofitable or unavailable by some ill advised movement of a
as a

new Council, and the
city itself will then see
before it a definite line of action to be followed out as fast as its public wants and a growing

population may require.
A single glance, one would think, of the
western side of Munjoy, must satisfy any one
with an eye that, had the coui$e proposed
been there followed, we should have been
spared the unsightly gashes that now disfigure
that side of the Hill, anil have made, it an unattractive locality, and an undesirable neighborhood for years to come.

Chip Dirl.
A young “Beginner” in Oxford County has
written us requesting our opinion as to the
utility of chip dirt deposited around apple and
other fruit trees.
Our answer is that if the
trees stand on grounds that are under cultivation, it would not be advisable to apply that
sort of dressing to the soil about the roots, as
it is apt to be the heme of noxious vermin
and to contain the larvae of insects which will
iqfest the trees and growing crops. But if they
staud iu sward land quite bound out. Such

application will make a good mulching
which will keep the soil loose and moist—an
important desideratum for health aud growth
au

of the trees.

Of

course

chip dirt

due time

in

and becomes a natural fertilizer df
the soil. By the, application of lime or ashes,
however, most of the larvae and vermin may
he destroyed the first season, and therefore the

decomposes

dressing

may not he injurious hut serviceable

to vegetation.

Tkaxi.

Items.

State

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Ann Alpine

dwelling house ot

Mr.

Joseph Holt,

of

Bethel, caught fire last week about noon, and
burned to the ground. The family lost everything.
—Messrs. D. S. & E. Bailey, says the Dover
Observer, are erecting a new machine shop,
having purchased a water privilege. It is to
be quite a spacious building.
—The Union has sold one ot its printing
presses logo to India, where it will continue to
print for the benefit of the heathen and tlic
British Government.
—A small building owned byCltas. Carroll
was burned Thursday morning, says the Bangor Whig. Loss $500.
—An Andover correspondent of the Winthrop Bulletin says farmers raise 350 to 400
bushels of potatoes on an acre. The farms are
mostly intervale. There is a starch mill in Andover that grinds g5.000 bushels of potatoes a
year. It is owned by Mr. Denison of Mechanic Falls.
—The Biddeford Union says there was a
slumping affair at Kittery on Sunday evening,
young medical practitioner shooting the husband of the woman he was walking out witha

He fired two shots, causing only slight wounds.
The husband, it seems, was jealous ot the attentions the Dr. showed his wife, and overtaking them as they were walking together, he upbraided the l>r. who fired upon him.
—The Saco

Water

Bower

Machine

shop

lollowing officers: Directors,
William Dwight, William B. Haines, A. J.
Lock wood, Benjamin E. Bates and Josiah
Bardwell. William Dwight, Treasurer. Chas.
have selected the

L. Batten, Clerk.
—The Biddcfoid union says on Sunday
night an elderly fisherman by the name of Joseph Simiott. was lost in the violent gale while
he with others was
fishing at the mouth of the
river.

Lyman Rawson of Rumford, is “some pnn-

kins.

1 uis year
according to the Democrat
from a single vine 348

raising
A

pounds.

of tyros

Bishop fell from the Town
Hall in \\ inthrop, some 10 teet,
striking a
young man on the shoulder who was passing
son

below.
—The

Both received

severe

injuries.

informed that the
burning when the ears

Bangor Whig

is

tannery at Detroit was
passed last evening. No further particulars.
We learn from Ibe Farmington Chronicle
that a destructive fire occurred iu Kingsfleld,
on the
night of the first inst, consuming the

following property;
clap

hoard,shingle,

A saw mill,
and planing

grist mill,
mill, clover

mill and
thrashing machine, shovel handle
and rake factory, blacksmith’s
shop, confcainind a trip-hammer and
turning-lathe. Three
Three dwelling houses, occupied
by five families were also destroyed, of whiclt the furniture

mostly saved.

The loss is supposed
to amount to about #50,000. The manufacturing part of the village is mostly in ruins.
was

—A large oil cloth factory making four liuidings over loo ieet long has been erected in

Winthrop.

convicted of assault

and battery on Anna Marsh, and was
obliged to
$4.25.
Michael Murray was brought upon a search

pay

and
seizure process by the Stale Constables. A motion
to quash the complaint was
and Michael

overruled,

convicted and sentenced to line and imprisonment. He appealed. W. L. Putnam for respondent.

was

Rev. Newman Hall in Portland.—A
large
audience ot our most intelligent citizens assembled at the State Street Church last evenlisten
ing
topics, by tne

to an address on National
Rev. Newman Hall, of London.
Ex-Gov. Israel Washburn, Collector of this
to

port, presided
meeting, making one of
his graceful speeches ot welcome to the distinguished guest of the evening, in which he alat the

luded to the several matters of
grievance which
our nation feels for the course which was
pursued by so inauy of the English
people during
the war ot the recent rebellion, and to the

grat-

ifying efforts which#wrere made by “the better
England” and so many distinguished English-

men, of whom the Reverend gentleman was
to counteract the unfriendly
feeling too
largely expressed in various respects, toward
one,

our

country.

Rev. Mr. Ilall then commenced his address
by thanking our people generally for the kindness shown to him, in a land of
strangers, and
for his reception in our city. The Reverend
gentleman then proceeded to explain the several positions taken by the Government and

people of Great Britain in regard to the hasty
recognition of the rebellious States, the affair
of the

Trent, and the fitting out of the Alabama, aud many other matters relating to the
war.

He said his object had been to do
something
at home to endeavor to unite more
closely England and the United States, and to remove

misunderstandings

on the part of his countrymen; and he would like to remove a similar
predeliction on this side of the water towards
England. We are unable to give anything like
a full report of the able and
very acceptable
address of the speaker, but let it su&ice to say
that the effect of the intelligent understanding
of our national situation, and the great garvice

advowlcy

rendered to our cause by the able
of
Rev. Mr. Hall, who is a very fluent, interesting
and enthusiastic speaker, were highly appreciated by the auditory.
In conclusion, he made a most eloquent appeal to maintain peaceiul and Christian relations between the two countries, which thrilled
the assembly to a high pitch of enthusiasm.
At the conclusion of the address a vote of
gratitude aud hearty thanks was voted to the
speaker for his great labors in our national behalf, aud with the singing by the audience of
the

—The

was

Doxology

“Praise God from whom ill blessings flow,”
and a benediction from Rev. Dr.
Carruthers,
the meeting closed.
Rev. Mr. Hall remain in the city a portion of
to-day, and one object of his tour is to receive
contributions for a monument to our late martyred President, to be erected in London.
Theatre.—Mr. Proctor had a magnificent
audience at bis benefit last evening, as usual
on all such occasions.
After playing the Jib-

benainosay

in his

superb style, he

called
before the curtain, and expressed his thanks to
his numerous friends in the city for their kindness to him, also to the
representatives of the
press for the flattering manner in which they
had spoken of his performances. He then bid
his large audience a heartfelt adieu.
was

This

evening the Gipsey Queen is to be performed, with Miss Dollie Bidwell as Cynthia.
The play is cast to the full strength of the company.

Monday evening the
Mendclsshon concert.
dale” will be

brought

hall is

given up for the
Tuesday evening “Rose-

out.

Good Templars’ Convention.—The next
semi-annual session of the Grand Lodge of
Maine I. O. of G. T., will commence at Biddeford next Tuesday, at 3 o'clock P. M. It is expected that this will be one of the largest gatherings of the Order ever held in this State, and
that matters of vital importance to the cause of

temperance will be discussed. This is now the
largest and most powerful temperance organization in the State, numbering some three hundred

Lodges,

over

30,000.

which

comprise

a

membership

of

Delegates purchasing

tickets on the P. S. &
P. R. R. will call for return tickets at the office,
and pay two-thirds fare for the round trip.

Accident.—Yesterday

Freeman, Jr., about nine years old,

son

James
of Mr.

James Freeman of this city, was standing on
the wheel of a cart, at Dover, N. H., witnessing the proceedings of the Fair held in that
town, when the oxen attached to the Qart became frightened at something and started,

throwing young Freeman under the wheel,
which passed over his head killing him instantly. His body was brought home in the evening train. The funeral will take place from
the residence of his father on new High street
on

Sunday,

at

halt-past

one

o’clock.

Escort to Gen. Sheridan.—All who have
served in tlie Army and
Navy, and all the old
members ol the Portland Mechanic
Blues, are
in\ ited to he present at the
meeting called by
the Mechanic Blues
on

evening next,

Association,

Monday

make arrangements for performing escort duty in case Gen. Sheridan
should visit our city.
to

Patents.—Patents have been issueefto Webster Nevins, ot Falmouth, for improvement in
axles; Nathan A. Ca‘es, of Thorndike, for improvement in cultivators, and Johnson Bombard, of Springfield, for improved machine for
folding leather.

Brunswick, for the silver ball and the championship, w ill come off this afternoon, if pleasant,

on tile grounds near the Arsenal. Game
will be called at 2 o’clock
precisely.
The game at
Norway between the Athletics
of this city, and the Penessewassees of Nor-

way, resulted in a score of 33 for the former,
and 54 for the latter.

2 00
Delaware grapes,
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, Pierce Powers, garraised
dener, for best 3 bunch .'8 foreign grapes,
3 00
by artificial heat.
To Samuel Rolfe, Esq., for best display
6 00
pears,
To T. C. Hersey. Esq., Peter Morrison, gar3 00
for
best
8
dener,
varietiespears,
To Charles H. Green, Esq., lor best 4 varie4 00
ties pears,
To Miss Jones, for best three varieties
3 00
pears,
To Hon. J. B. Brown, best single specimen
2 00
pears,
To Mrs. H. J. Little, for fine display of
4
00'
pears,
4 00
To Joseph Walker, Esq., for do,,
4 00
To N. A. Foster, Esq., for do.,
3 00
To John G. Warren, Esq., for do.,
200
To H.P. Storer, Esq. for
3 00
To Hon. J. B, Brown for do.,
To L. B. Smith, Esq., for a dish of excellent
peaches, grown in his gardenou Carleton street
from a tree raised from a peach stone planted
3 00
in 1860 by himself
To Hon. J. B. Brown for a fine dish peach2 00
es
To same, for a plate of beautiful nectarines,
2 00
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, for best display of ap6 00
ples,
To J. B. Brown, for best 12 varieties ap6 00
ples,
To John G. Warren, Esq., best 6 varieties ap3
00
ples,
To H. P. Storer, Esq., best 3 varieties ap2 00
ples,
To J. C. Chase, Esq., for a plate of splendid
Louise bonne de Jersey pears, gratuity from
2 00
his nursery, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
To W. R. Johnson, Esq., for choice samples
2 00
of pears,
To Hon. J. B. Brown,for best display plants
5 00
not less than 25 in blossom,
To T. C. Hersey, Esq., for best 12 specimen
4,00
plants in blossom,
3 00
To Dirwanger Bros., for best 6 do,,
To T. C. Hersey, tor best single specimen,
1 00
the double “Brugmausey.”
1 00
To same for a fine seedling fuchsia,
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, for excellent display of
400
plants in blossom,
To Hon. J. B. Brown for elegant new
200
plants,
3 00
To Edward Fennel
Ea<p, for do., do.,
1 00
To same for fine iaponica.
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, for best display of
2 00
cockscombs,
To Hon. J. B. Brown, lor ,best display cut
5 00
flowers,
ToT. C. Hersey, Eg%, for 2d best, do.,
300
To Dirwajiger Brothers, for best display
3 00
dahlias,
2 00
To Hon. J. B. Brown, for 2d best, do.,
To Edward Pennell,‘Esq., choice display of
100
dahlias,
To Dirwanger Brothers, for best parlor
3 00
boquet.
To Hon. J. B. Brown, for next best do., 2 00
To. T. C. Hersey, Esq., for best hand bou-

Bailway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Sc],1,14tl». 18t;7:
Passengers, .$67 502 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,.ftiooo 00
Freight and Live Stock.. 91,721 00

Total,.$154,223 00

Corresponding week last year,.!

quet,

2 00

To same, for fine parlor bouquet,
To Dirwanger Brothers, Dest display

sies,

1 00
pan2 00

15,005
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

at

on

for one so young. Miss Houston sang
most admirably. On the whole, Mr. Paine met
with good success, and we are glad of it; lor he
is entitled to great credit for his zeal and perment

in the profession he has chosen. He
has already made his mark in the musical
world, and if his life is spared, he will climb
higher on the ladder of fame.
severance

Mortality of Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of September was 68; of these there
died of
Consumption, 13; Cholera Infantum, 11; Typhoid
Fever, 6; Dysentery, 7; Congestion of Lungs, I: Inflammation of Bowel?, 2; Teething, 3; Dropsy on
Brain, 2: Old Age, 3; Infantile, ]; Canker, 1; Dropsy, 1; Diarrhea, 4; Disease of Heart, 1; Convulsions,
1; Wuoopiug Coueb, 2; Casualty 1; Disease of
Brain, 1; Sciatic Rheumatism, l; Scarlet Fever, 1;
1; unknown, 2; Still-born. 2.—Total 68.
Jgea.—Under 5 years 37; between 6 and 10,1; between 10 and 20, 2; between 20 and
30, 9; between 30
and 40, 6; between 4o and 60, 2; between 60 and 60,
2; between 60 and 70, 1; between 70 and 80. t; between SO and 9o, 4; unknuwa, 1; Still-born, 2.—To-

^Sexea.—Malea
At

meeting of the Young Men’s Christian
Association of Portland, held Oct. 2d, the following officers were elected for the year 1867
a

and 1868:

President—A. J. Chase.
Vice Presidents—N. D. Curtis, F. E. Shaw,
Jas. E. Haseltine, W'.H.
Harrington.
Corresponding Secretary—D. G. Harriman.
Recording Secretary—Edw. H. Tobey.
Treasurer—Edw. B. Cook.
Directors—W. H. Smith. W. M. Marks, A.
P. Stoue, W. J. Webb, Geo. L.
Kimball, F. A.
Smith, Johp Russell, Wm. Deering, A. S. Fuller, J. H. Coffin, J. E, Rack left’, H.E. Soule.
New Hose Cabriaoe.—The new and
splendid hose carriage, built by Mr. F. H. Randall
foi the city, was exhibited
yesterday iu front
of Market Hal). It is the handsomest thing of
the kind we have seen, and all the workman-

ship

about it is of the best
quality. All the
modern improvements for
reeling the hose are
adopted. The cost of it was about

$800.

The Invitation to Gen. Sheridan.—Aldermen Bailey, Giddings and Rice and Councilmen Marr, Fuller and Burgess are the commitextend an invitation to Gen. Sheridan
to visit Portland. They will leave for Boston
this evening to meet Gen. Sheridan on Monday, on his way to that city.

tee to

monthly periodicals
published.

are on

Portland again.

18.
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liOGLE’S
Knamel Complexion

Powder,

SECRET
BEAUTY.
A new, elegant and agreeable preparation for
beautifying the complexion and rendering it fre.-li,
clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, yet mtirely free
trom anything which can |»ossibly be injurious to the
cuticle,
li eradicates tan discolorations ami all
eruptive affections of the skin, line trial will decide
its complete su| erioriLy over any other article (either
liquid or )M>wder,) whet her of foreign or home manufacture. Price 50 cents.
W. BOGLE,
Wi'sand Hah-Work, 2'2 WashJrgtdi St., Boston.
October 3.

OK

T T A S-d 1m- sn
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Great German Cough Remedy!
acknowledged to be

the best Cough Remedy in
PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

market.

difficult and wearisome to apeak. By the free use of
the Great German Remedy tor two months. I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely enred.

sale by John W. Perkins & Co_, W. F. Phillips
& Co., U, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
For

generally throughout the State.
Prejwired only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr.,
Yarmouth, Me.
scpi2t>eod1m«&w3insn

Make

Your

Oum

Soap l

NO Mllfc NMKMAIU!

By Saving; and Using Tour Waste Grease.
BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Peimsyivania Salt M’ljar* Co’s

splendid stock of desirable

a

are

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
OR

CONCENTRATEJD LYE.

dress

silk,

kid

gloves, &c.,

Tele-

chrUt, Ba'ljinor..;

ailellihia;

prove invaluable. They will almost dissolve iu the mouth, leaving a delicious flavor.
They are manufactured at his bakery in Newburyport, and already is there a large demand
for them wherever they have been introduced.
The article can be found at our principal grocers’ in this city.
Cabinet Organs.—Tbe splendid warerooms
ol Mason & Hamlin, 596 Broad
was, are among
tin* most frequented ot tin; musical
headquarters of the city, and are lull of all varieties of
the Cabinet Organ. One needs to
pay a personal visit in order to obtain even a moderate
conception of the different styles and sizes offered to the public. Both in their internal construction and in the beauty of external workmanship, these organs are confessedly uoequaled by those manufactured anywhere else. The
larger sizes arc especially adapted to the use of
churches whose congregations cannot afford to
purchase large organs, while the smaller organs
aie better fitted to the
playing ot accompauiuients to social vocal music than the piano.—
AT Y. Evening Post.

Martyrs
that have

to

Carelessness.—If all the teath
ruined by neglect could be

absolute safeguard against dental decay in
existence, but there is no apology for it now.

Fragrant Sozodont, the world renowned antiseptic dentrifice, as certainly protects the teeth
against decay, as oil prevents steel from rust-

ing, or

arrests the pre gress of fire.

water

sept28-ood3t
A gentleman of great medical
knowledge
says that a more genial, wholesome and effectual tonic aud appetizer than Drake’s Celebrated Plantation Bitters was never discovered. He
recommends it for Dyspepsia, for Liver Complaint, for Exhaustion, Weakness, for a want
ot

Appetite,

an

agreeable stimulant, and is equally adapted

and for Mental

Depression.

It is

to young and old.
Persons of sedentary habits, like clergymen, lawyers,
merchants, and
delicate females are particularly benefitted
by
its use.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne and at half the price.

sept28—eod2w&w*2w

SPECIAL NOTICFS.

Long Sought

For !
Come at Lait!

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine,

We tak*- pl< a Aim* in
announcing that the above
named article may be toiiml tor sale
by all city
Druggists and (list class Country ftracers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, being
among tlie best, ii ugh the best, remedy for colds and
inilmonai v complanits,manufactured from the pure
of tne berry, and unadulterated bv
any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick ns MEDICINE.

juice

“To the days of the aged ftaddeth
length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
’l isa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

MAINS’ ELDKKREKRV WINE.
nov 27 sn d&wtf

relieved, and in fact every diseaso
the nose and bead
permanently cuiflri bv tho
tho well-known
remedy,
Kiieder’s German Snuff!

of
HEADACHE
of

use

Try it, for it, costs but 25«\ For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. F. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
seiddtfSN

New

Marriage

Guido.
An Ess 'y far Young Wen, on
Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
which create

Manhood,
impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tive ot charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILl^IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-d& w3m bn
Q^Aifraiualic Haltii ami Nliuuinlic min%Valer*, just received and tor sale by
J. W. PERKIN'S &
CO.,
no24sNCOdafweowly
No. 86 Commercial St.

eral

Batchelor’s Hair

l»ye.

This Splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true awl perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of/tod Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it. soil and beautiful. The genuine is. signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a I ouaicrfeii
i November 10. 1866 dlysu

-andPh

Palatable
Biseail
Whu-h

receiving the saueti n ol physicians ami
the praise* ot all connoissicur* in inch m il-

English

imitations in the market, both of inferior
These goods are offered for sale by many
and are well calculated to deceive. Purchaser can only detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
our trade mark, thus:

quality.
dealers,

|+I

Stamped

o0tvBAMMI^fo

A novel

art’tle, and a- acceptable a novel. They
light as “air sublimated,” and vet they co ngreat amount ot nutriment
They ate better
than medicine to the dispeptic and ’-ut.siaminl immI
to the healthy.
With such qualities, the demand
made on the steam engine aul cm pi of Id.
ih at
Pearson’s
Bakery, to supply an appi* i ,iiw public,
can be no marvel.—Newburyport Heruhl.

are as
tain a

SPOKEN.
Sept 28, lat .'14 48. ion 73, brig Osprey, from Havana
Boston.
Aug 22, lat 29 S, Ion 44, barque Maggie Armstrong
Irom Portland lor Buenos Ayres.
lor

oct5d.it

Estate oi Seward IVierrill.
is

sub eriber has
hereby given
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
SEWARD
late ot
that the

has taken

Store No, 149 Middle Street,

found al wholesale at tin drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co„ H. If. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and d. W. Perkins 6c Co.
junl2sndly

Win. E. Morris, alty\,
Exchange St.

Hopkius Block, and will open
On 3Ion<lay, Ootobor ^tli,
iu the

ENTIRE

at

prLes

so

Men’s

MARRIED.

Lost.

low

ZIER'S DIAMOND.
Who, ii-i tiii-i
will return <t to No. 10 Cross Street, will b

ONLY,

to

as

satisfy

r,

PRICE A ND

ollli

ot the St

Th-; tinder will
TUESDAY,
at

the

Is;

Gerrididt Pearson's store, No. w; M. inlc

same

Goods !

I

on ftd

w

Wanted
and lVmale Agents to
MALE
ly
article, the great*

Agents

Call

week.

(J UA LIT\„

canvass for an entiresi novelty in the state.
Irom twenty to fifty *»..liars p. r
for choke of territory.
II. M.ik’OGQ A Co.,
351} Congress Street.

»cw
are making
soon

octfidArwlw

Wanted!
Sewing Machines

SUCH A9

<4IUf&to
TWO
Street.

H

October 5.

at 173 Fore
GEt>. AY. RICH A CO.

run

*ltf

REPLENISH ED

AT VERY 1.0 W FltlCrS.

AND

——

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

No. SJH8 CoiiflfrcSH street,

Capt. Beitf. Larrabee,

in

OPPOtlTE PKEKI.E HOUSE.

the

[Funeral
Sunday /orenoon, at 10 o’clock, from
his late residence. No. 30 Oak street. Relatives and
friends are InvLed to attend.
In West brook, Oct. 2, Mrs. Lucy Mail lard, aged
79 years
In Lewiston, Sent. 29, Mrs. Marv S., wife of Kev.
David Libby,
42 years 9 months.
In Augusta. Sept. 21, Miss Lydia Stone, aged 72
years.
In V'assalboro,’ Sept. 24, Mr. James Sturgis, aged
55 years 4 months.
In Sidney, Sept. 3), Mrs. Nancy B., wife of Rufus
Swill, aged 53 years.
In North Vassalboro, Sept. 27, Mrs. Phebe, wife of
liutus Swiit, aged 90 years.

aged

oct5

VIVI> WINTER

F O It

31 EX

A

A X It

No. 137 Miilillc Street.

BOY S
By selections carefully

made in the New York
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of

Splendid Stack, embracing ail the

DESIRABLE

STYLES!

U

NOW BKAUV AND FOB NAM I.OM

....

Janeiro

288 CONGRESS ST

MARI NE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Friday. October 4.
ARRIVED.
Dirigo, Johnson, New York.
Chesapeake, Colby, New York.
Carlotta, Magunc, Halifax. NS.
Brig Charlotte, Bn Carter, Dorchester, NB.

Steamer
Stoamer
Steamer

October 5.

and is

,

Tricots and
QUANTITY

NEW HATS AND

lor Snrtoula

i Sai k Orarroat..
Blue <iml Black

un

and
JUST RECEIVED

AT

HARRIS’S,

and

TO-DAY
Octobers,

a

great variety ol

is ready to make up accordin ; to I he
latest fashions at roasonatde pi lees.
All which he

VI.

13.

Al lii* Oul

The Portland Mechanic Blues

NO.

ASSOCIATION,
Having tendered their services to the City Government for escort duty at the reception of
Major Gen
Sheridan should he accept- the invitation tendered
him to visit Portland next week, hereby extend an
invitation to all who have served in the army or State
militia to join them iu the escort, and those so disposed gre rftunested to meet the A**x’iation, at their

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar at the bar ?5tb, barque Rosamond, from New Yoik.
NEW ORLEANS— Below 27th, ship Monsoon, tin
Rio Janeiro; barque G W Horton, fui Rockland.
Ar up 28th, shli Vanguard, Russell, New York;
Sch R O Thomas, Perry. Rockland.
Towed to sea 27th, barque Lincoln.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, brig Model, Johnson,
Boston.
Ar 2d. sell S li Jam .son. Jameson. Rockport
NORFOLK—Sid 1st inst, sch Idaho, Davis, lor

Portland.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, brig C U Kennedy, Titcomb, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, brig Pedro, Bray lor

Brooms tuid Brushes!
HKDI.ON

Clark, Fos-

&

have removed

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock.

Broom

Per order.
«12t

—

MAIMS

and

are now

untl

A.t

Steam

Dye-House

BOYD ha* just put in operation a new Steam
• Dye-House,
where gentlemen can have their
guile* Clothing Dyed, Pressed mad Rein
a
manner
hitherto unknown in Portpaired,
land. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

JJ.

October 5.

Exchange

street.

dtf

HATS AND CAPS,
New Styles for Fall, at

McCALLAR’S,

NEW

I'ortluud.

GOOD

ST

AND BRUSHES

Silks and Dress Goods!
Opened

tikis

day

VICKERY &
octsdlw

at

LIBBY’S,

of Copartnership

THE
ti.

I

Either party is

kl

aui horized to sign in iiuuiEDWARD H. BuRGIN,
OKU. W. TRUE.

ortlanu, Sept. 30,1867.

uct.

Copartnership
subscribers have funned
fpHE
A der the linn name ut

a

A.

5,-eodtf

—AND—

un-

CO,9

Crain,
Salt,

stank

120 Commercial Street.
EDWARD H. HURGIN,
E. S.

uew a*.-or taunt

oi

" •ruled

Enbroiderieii, II mid Knal W en*
leal

(<ood-.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND BUTTONS, CANV ASS
PATTERNS, FLOSS SILKS. CI1FNILLS
AND SHADED READS Foil hM
BROIDERY, Ac.

No,
October 1.

Five Ntivei.
dtw

SWEET POTATOES.
ibr wale in lot*

“Virginia*"

■lend Widgrry** Wharf.
ByA Ibo small iot Baltimore Extra Family Flour

•

Fresh Oysters.
Having nia.lt- arrangements to have

a

supply

Oj'Nl

FrHNll

of

J J

NORFOLK,

By »•»“« Iron.
VA„ I w.mhl ,nv 10
the publi. that I have lias day received a lot in'the
best condition. 1 anles hi want nl'Oistcr* v. old d,.
well locall as they ate superior to
in the
in anv'iuanllt, toanything
suit
a
5 V 1° persons who like g.««| Oysters, purt-has,
would *av
»>«**'«•••
sate

K.'r

ofoys.er

OyHtep l Ioiim‘1
45
4U
Center Street.
42,
Portland, Oct :t-d2w
for Baltimore.

Manufacture of Dairy and Table
No.

a

AtwocHl’H

copartnership

Flour and
old

.COBH & CO,

German Worsteds «V Fancy Hoods,
CODrii.'tin^ of

will continue the business of

At

L. ltKIM.ON,
THUS. S SIMMS.

o.kIii

Notice. only at"”*

ED WATtD II. BUBGIN

Corn, Meal,

Peio>M !

October 4 <i2w

partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned, under the firm mine oi Edward
Burgin & (,o. is by mutual con>unt this .lav db-

solveil.
,latiun-

Lowest

Have just received

No. 31 Free Street.

Dissolution

every variety,

TO arrive, cargo prime
1 to »uit purchaser*.

FULL LINK OF

Shawls,

tlie

Sept. 30.

No. 9H Middle Street,
Cue. Bank Building,
October 5. dlw

Ti Me Street,

PaUouage U respectlully noUcited.

.*£3 Sign of llae Golden Fleece, Jt%

No. 134

Bnisli

prepared to supply the trade with

BROOMS

City

thoir

ATA'irFACrOltV,

I

J'

York;

STREET,

d4w

Armory, (Old City Hail,) on

Lynn with lumber and
Penobscot river 28th

bricks, got ashore in the
ult, but came oft without damage alter throwing over a portion of the bricks.
r*hin Elizabeth Kimball, irom Puget Sound lor
San brancisco, ran ashore on Block Point 2d
ult, in
16 feet water; she was drawing 21 leet when she
struck.
Sch Concord, irom Rockland tor New York, pul
into New London 1st, and
reports, 30th ult, when
near Block Island, encountered a
gale which parted
lore rigging and broke
away step to foremast; will
discharge tor repairs.
Ship Edward O’Brien, at San Francisco irom New
York, arrived with considerable damage to cargo and
in a cripled condition. She waa in a gale olf Cape
Horn fourteen hours in a helpless state, during
which a large quautity of water was shipped.

Miami,

MIDDLE

137

October 2.

disasters.
Scb Willie Lee, ot Monhegau, was ruu into by sch
Greyhound, of North Ha\en.otf Boon Island, on the
3d inst, and cut down amidships to the water’s edge,
and sustained oilier damage.
Sch Banner, (of Beliast) Matthews, from liangor

SfUPiS,

rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere

e s T I \ (i S!

dlw

P.

From

Launched—At Winterport ?8th ult, trout the yard
of Dunham
Eveieth, a schr of 200 tons, uaiucd
Mary A, and to be commanded by Capt Josbua Hopkins, oi Hampden.
At Bucksport 26th ult, by J L Buck & Co, an A1
barque ot 450 tons. (o m) owned by the builders and
others, and to be commanded by Capt C K Bradley.

Dalilfat, Bruwg,

FARUY & PLAIN PANTALOON

in

Merchants Exchange.
At Tarpaulin Cove 1th inst, sch Nellie Chase, Up
ton, irom Portland for New York.

Pilot

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

To Xo. 20

Branch Ojjice Western Union Telegraph,

Walking Suits.

Clotli.s!

CAPS,

Portland, Oct. 5,1867.
5^*Star please copy.

New York, Oct 4—Below, ship Winged Arrow, tin
Calcutta.
•
Sch Jas Bropliy, ot Rockland, irom Georgetown
tor New York, with coal, struck on Rr.mer Shoal4th inst, and filled and sunk. The crew were takeu
oft by a pilot boat.
Sen Geo Edward is ashore at Sandy Hook, bilged
and full of water.

Cloths!

Chinchilla, Filler Duwii auil

CLEARED.
Brig Proteus, Drisko, Culler—master.
Srh Leander, (Br) Marshall, St John, NB—John
Porteoua.
Sch Addie P Stimpson, S limps on, Eastport.
Sch Carrie Heyer, Poland, Bangor.

Bo-ton.
Ar M.
Watson, fin New
sell B C Scribner, Burgess, New York
Cld, soli Jas Henry, Oliver, Portland.
PH I I.AOEi.PHI A—Cld
seb C C

Variagatod

lor Bnitiiie&H ami

OF

Sch Ocean. Furkis, New York.
Sell Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Thomrston.
Sch Kiraaral, Seiders, Damariscotta.
Sch Sterling, Roberts, Wiscasaet.
Sch Helen Mon ill, Kockport.

after.

H

ready to oiler Ids friends and the public
the latest styles, such as heavy

now

Portland.

iltf

ANY

Brig John-Aviles, Philbrick, Pbiladtdphia.

[BY TELEGRAPH.]
SALEM, Oct 4-—Brig Monica, Mitchell, from New
Volk lor Portland, put in here to
day and reports:
30tb ult, Cape Cod NW 10 miles, foil in with schr
Louisa, of lslesboro, from Elizabethport tor Boston,
in a sinking condition. It blowing a gale at the time,
our boat was
swamped, and we weie obliged to lay
the brig alongside the schr to get ott her crew, duriug which our main boom was broken and quarter

I>

all

Opponite Preble House,

..

Miniature Almannc.October 5.
Sun rises.6.0l Moon sets.11.00 PM
j
Sun sets.5.33 | High water_ 4.30 PM

O

Fall and Winter H ear,

Knight,

Java.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
ol New

9
York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
City
Chicago.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9
Malla.New York.. Liverpool.Oet 9
liagrle.New York.. Havana.Oct 10
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua_Oct 10
America.New York. .Bremen.Oct 10
Henry Chauncey.. New York.. Aspinwall.Oct 11
I'eha....New York. .London.Oct 12
New York.. Liverpool.Oct 12
C'V ot Boston
.New York. .Liverpool.O^t 12
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg -w.Oct 12
-:.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 12
North America.... New York. .Rio
.Oct 22

O

mar*

FOR

Robinson &

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
tfABlE
FROM
DRSTINATION
City ol Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool.Oct 5
LUitania..New York. .Glasgow.Oct 5
H ammonia.New York..
Hamburg.oct 5
Etna.New York. .Antwerp.Oct 5
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Oc* 5
Georgia.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 5

MERCHANT TAILOR

CLOTHIWU

HALIFAX, NS.
loO M»ls mackerel,

Slearner Carlotta—58 tcs salmon
124 casks oil, 2i86 boxes herring,
10 rolls leather, 8 casks rum, to J Porteous.
DORCHESTER, NB. Brig Charlotte —200 tons
building ston^, Xhos McRelver.

WM. 0. BE5KETT,

Utf

FALL

IMPORTS.

lit,

I iOst!
a Lady's GOLD AY A l» H-uitably rewarded by I.Mving

Street._

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

DIED.

e

White Onyx Sleeve

a

value to ifc.
owner.
The
rcwanled by leavin; it at the
Liwrenee House.
m-tA-d st*

suitably

October 2.1.

bills, I'uder-Flunuels, Hosiery, Gloves, Henris, Tien, llnud- ^
krtchiefs, \\ bite Mblrfn, Linen nud
Paper Collarn

Travelling

suitably

Lost.

Overcoating*. Domkiuft ?
Woolens and Trimmings, for Ucti’i

Furnishing

n,|

.......

octodd

Commercial Si., 4th Inst,
ON
button, of especial
tinder will be

full liue of

New^iid

Ill this city, Oct. 4, at the 1st Unitarian Church,
Kev. S. P. Parker, D. D
Col. James F Dwight,
Stockbridge, Mass., and Miss Charlotte Clark,
daughter of Cyrus S. Clark, Esq., of Portland.
In Auburn, Oct. 1, George H. Shed, of Ottstield,
and Hattie W. c swell, ol Harr+on.
In Gardiner, Sept. 29, Jabez B. Fellows and Helen
M. Cony, both ol Augusta.
In Lewi ton Sept. 29, Daniel W. Wood miry, of
Litcbtietd, and Olivet K. King, ot Monmouth.
In Auburn, Oct. 1, Seth Libbey and Melissa A.
Waite, both of Lewiston.
At Matinieus, Sept. 19, D. W. Babson and Lisette
A. Burgess.

warded.

closest buyers.

the

Desirable Styles
comprising every variety of

by
of

between J. F. Dunning*- i..>t
Waterhouse & Co.’s, a GLA-

FRIDAY afternoon,
F store and Emery,

will sell lor

CASH

.Veodtf

TVWO

GOODS!
1

Oct

For Sale.
second-haiul Show Cases, nearly
w.
EnL. D. Si hOUf.
quire of
October 5. d3t*

OF

an

Boston, Mass.
No. loo

tor said estate

Portland, Oclohei 1,1867.

New and Cash Bought Stock

DRY

Portland,

in the County ot Cumberland, decried and has
taken upon himself tlrit tru f i.y giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon md
estate ot said de. ea.-cd, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said *-tale ure
called upon to make pa\ mem to
ANDREW P. » 8BORNE, Executor,

S. B. GOWELL

and all kinds of
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your fall
and winter goods
Give him a call.
Always closod
from Friday eveniug sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
octSeodtt
1 19 Middle Mtreol.

ter, Portland.

—_*.

--

NEW 4l»VKKI'ISLIIi;MS,

AN

•

...»

'I his is a new and very nice article, manufactured
with greatcare and trouble at the tv; m itu minufa- iory of Johu Pearsons, Ntwburvpot t. They useinble in app. arance, ilie egg bui • ui
but are -u.
perior in taste, and h. Ucr adapted to ihc most delicate siomacli. Any person who will m iko a comparison will tiud that liny are belt-1 manulhctured
than any oilier ar-dele bearing lhis name.
Essex ('o. M< rcurtf.

ult, blig Helena, Bennett,

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recoin meuded by Pliysicianss,
may be

l";Us AbbyWatson,

Vli',—A

—

Sid tm Cardirt' 20th nit. barque Brunswick, Minot
Havana.
In port 20th ult, ships I F Chapman, Norton, for
Havana, ldg ; Odessa. Smalt, lor Martinique, do,
Canova, rierrlimtn. tor do; barque Monitor. Larrabce, tor Montevideo, Idg.
Ar at Call to 10th ult, barque Antioch, Linnell,
Cbinchas lor United States.
At Matan/as loth ult, barque Mary 0 Fox, Ross,
tor New York, Idg; aiul others.
Ar at Banaire loth nit, barque Sharpsburg, Ran
dall.-, (and sailed tor't urks Islands.)
At do Titli ult, brigs Clara Brown, Brown, lor
Portland 20 days; Corrientcs, lor Boston 10 days*

Broadcloths,

From

l.-*i

A most delicious ai licit
light, rich and extremely
dolic ite. The higli repu'ai oi oi the old ‘‘h miwn
Bakery** of New bury pert will Ik .--h!l n rtli«*i enhanced oy this welcome contribution to the tab] -.
—Mew Hampshire Hostile.

New York.

A

soon

th'Ol'Cl'N.

We have receive*I from the m.ni -i.i n»nr, .i„|,n
Pearson, a sample of cream bi.-nm ; huUd ;ti
tablisiiineiit in Newbiiiy|*#i t. which «c icgiwd a. ..n#
ol the nicest delicacies in the Ini'- of p od. y, whicli lM»
been put into the in it hot. The.c bb cults aic a boat
the size 01 theconmiLit cracker, and so fine light and
delicate as to almool dissolve in the mouth like*
—Hai'ttrhiU Tri- Weekly.
piece of sugar.

unc.

The above goods may be tound at Lowell^A
Senter’s, 301 Congress St.

The schr sunk

the

craves something ditlerenl Ironi tin- n>nal tin
„r
lightroBdliiiitt,Ihnebubciil will pro* \,is
—Salem Observer.
ceptnble.

>

field plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
junel9 8 N wed&SatCm
Providence, R. I.

badly stove.

by

ill,arllck
|»rf|arftl by Mr. .. .1 Nu«i,nr k...i■. uaro about tue sizo or* table huts, utt, m «.t.- ,.j (|M.
|M.„J
iugr. d'ents,light, nutritious a uab!. v o loihe ja.
valid; and yet tree Iroin the obueti..n urged
.mist
pastry. To the diva.id and »hnn win.* :»np«-tite

At Liverpool 21st ult. ships W O Putnam, Cochran, for New York 27th; Harvest Quren, Hutchinson, tor do Oct I; Albert Gallatin, Delano, tor d
do;
Joeph Fish, Stackpolo. tor Philailelpbia Kept 24;
J H RveraoA. Gardiner, t..r N n Orleans; •) H
son, Woodard, lor do do; barque Malleville, Waite,
ior do Idg.
Av at do 2d inst, ship Kxcelsior, Pendleton, Irom

ou

base of
every article.

Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible dealers, bear this stamp. They are heavily plated on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guar•autee them in every respect superior to the best Shef-

In ibis city, Oct. 4,
671h year ol his age.

II <|

PKA*N»M’ii OtKtM Hi

fliAKES pleasure in announcing to his friend**, for1 mer patrons, and the public generally, that he

Caution.

tor
Electro Plate.

d

s

Heart wltal Hie jircss sai/.i

FOREIGN PORTS.

ami others.
Ar at St John. NB 20th
Portland.

U»r

are now

1*01* # 1st

At Calcutta J7ih ult, ships Rangoon, Thomas, for
New York.ldg; Puritan, Taylor, and Belle Creole,

Knowles,

|4

ters

Pendleton, Boston.

for

Catarrh Can be Cured l

n

MERRILL,

We call attention to the fact that imitations of
our tine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced by Ameri> an manufacturers; also that there

strung together, they would reach thrice round

no

w^.11,

M

s

C

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

been

the world. There may have been some excuse
for this havoc in days gone by, when there was

Exceedingly Delicate,

land
Below, ship Genioo. from Manila.
Cld 4tli, barque Sandy Hook. Barstow, New York
seb Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 2d, barque Waldo, Baker
New York.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 3d, ichs Eurotas, Ham.
New York: Oregon. Gott. do.
Sid 3d. sch Juno, Perkins. Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 3d, s« h Sabino, Perrv, tor
Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 2d, brig Marla White, Bryant, ftu
Baltimore.
Cld 2d, brigs Clara P Gibbs, Wilson, lor Palermo;
A M Roberts, Doak, Matanzas; Isaac Carver, Shut**,
Baltimore.
Ar 3d. sell DanuCess,Coombs, New Yoik.
Cld 3d, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, New York
stlis Willie Marlin, Noyes, Bridgeport, Ct; E dipse,

on

Clothes Cleansed.—It will be noticed by
the advertisement of Mr. J. J. Boyd, that lie is
now prepared in his uew establishment on Ex-

IN KW,

THIS

FsnUu.i, pHrii,, Uo^.lout ; Peuclni ui
Turner, Orlaiul; Bello, Whitmore Ellsworth
H U
Colaon, Kotartm Hangor; Angelin*'HkdW,"
Maracaibo, Henley, and Amazon, Lambert Port-

Grocery stores.

Trade Mark

nutmegs, molasses, brarnly, giu,

■f iwuif !

Cream

Thoruaston.

B^XVW"’
XkeAr,iZg&L
Wmaiimry

nle

Pdr’Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
uolfsNeod&wly

are

r,M\

PEAifSON’S

Allen, Tarr, New Orleans; sch
®,a“k,;r.-lacincl; Solon, Post, Kocjtland;

the

Broncbilifl nud PliihiNic Cared.
been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in the air pipes and ehe^t, rendering it very

and

inrADVKitTi-

Job:ngw|,18e9,

KL',1'

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special atteution to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301$ Congress St.
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

Ar 2*1. brig Cli&s Wesley* Colton, Banker*
Cld 3d, nip New England, Hodge, Savannah; brig
Manson. Gilkey, Portland ; Mansaailla, Magune,
New bury port.
CU1 2d, sch Mary E Staples, Dtnsinore Boston.
Shi tin Delaware Breakwater 1st V»rig W 11 Parks,
to< Havana
NEW YORK—Ar 2*1, U S steamer Susquehanna,
Pair fix. Newport, RI ; seb Samuel Lewis, Wood,
Ellsworth.
CM 2*1, ship Harry Bluff. Oliver, San Eraneiseo.
Ar 3*1. sob Louisa Fram es, Kilhurn. Newburn.
Cld3*1. ship Montpelier, 'Jills, St John, NB; s< h
Lucv, Cupp. Kingston, Ja.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3*1, sch Bowdoin, llill, iron*
Alexandria. *
Sid 3*1, brig Elmira, Galley, lor Philadelphia; seb
S nab Jane. Gardiner. New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, s*hs Hornet, Agnew, irn
Calais- Jason. Stewart, Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. sell Atlantic, Gilkey, Fall
Fiver lor Camden
BOSTON—Ar "d, barques Richard Irwin, Slnr-Buenos Ayres; White Wing, Ross, do: brig
Bonaire: schs Castilian, Jordan. Ellza*
Tu’
Hl**,n8» iU)d Valha'la, Torrey
Port
A

his

soon as

tify.

29; females 37; Unknown 2 —Total

Whole number of deatha in September, I860, was
Louis Bunce,
Superintendent of Burials.

All the

must

at Deering Hall next Monday evening. The
ptogratnme is acltoiee one, and the lovers of
good music know how well this celebrat«1 club
will perform it. For exact and harmonious

great skill and power, and Master Walter made
a great and harmonious noise ou the
instru-

E. C. Andrews, at his school book, music
and periodical depot, No. 3(3 Centre street, opposite Lancaster Hall, has received the illustrated and sporting newspapers for the coming

biscuits, which article we think will obtain great favor wi th the public. They are very
light and yet very nutritious. To invalids they

Vocal and Insturmental Concert.—The
Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston, assisted by Miss Addie 8. Ryan, will give a coucert

«N
Jan29dly
Street, Boston.
will not be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 3U
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug

cream

There is no truth in the report that he
discovered in bed with Harris’ wife.

iudlsposca.

Treruont
C^ It

vertisement.

Cream Biscuit.—Mr. John Pearson,formerly of this city, now of Newbury port, Mass.,
has furnished us with some of his delicious

fense.

Seventy-six pages: Pr*cc 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully Approved. It is a periect guide to the
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
sick or

SAPONIFIER !

has long been needed, and our citizens may be
assured that this will be a first class oue, equal
to anything of the kind in Boston.

the shoulder with a hatchet, iufiicting slight wound. Birl fired a pistol to keep
the crowd off, and others were fired at him.—
One of these latter shots hit Harris, inflicting
a wound in the breast, which is not
dangerous.
Ou the approach of the police the parties sephut
Birl
was
arrested and
arated,
yesterday
taken to the lockup. From all we can learn
of the circumstances he only acted in self-de-

“Family Physician,”

Sleeve Button lost on Commercial street.
The Under will do the owner a great favor besides being liberally rewarded, by leaving it at
the office of the St. Lawrence House. See ad-

change street, sign of the Golden Fleece, to
cleanse and repair old clothing, removing all
stains, and fixing up the garments so that the3r
look as good as new. Such an Establishment

on

Mr. Paine’s concert last evening drew a
very good house. The galleries were well filled
and a large number sat bel tw. It must be confessed that Mr. Paine plays the organ with

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Messrs. Robinson & Knight, who offer a large
stock of clothing and furnishing goods at the
lowest living prices.

Church. All who desire to cultivate or improve their taste for vocal music should attend
this school. Mr. Gardiner has proved himself
a competent aud
thorough instructor, as the
hundreds who have studied under him will tes-

a

tertainment promises to be rich and interesting to all who have any love for the divine art.
No doubt, they will be greeted by a large and
fashionable audience.

The AStna Live Stock Insurance Co. of
has conferred its agency,for
this city and vicinity, on the dim of Loriug &
Thurston, No. 7 Exchange street.

Waterford, Conn.,

day evening at the Vestry of the Free Street

a

must now be quite near
perfection. Miss Ityan
has a sweet flexible voice, and she khows how
to use it to the entire satisfaction of all who
hear her. We hesitate not to say that this en-

Geyer & Co., warrant all traine work to be
of the best in the city, with prices as cheap as
the cheapest. Artists’ materials of all kinds.

Singing School.—The fall term of Mr. Gardiner’s Singing School will commence on Mon-

Canton

playing these musicians have no superiors iu
our country.
Nineteen years they have been
practising, and, if the old adage he true, they

in

wn

Fore street, next door to International
graph office.

fists. But Birl was the best man, and as Harris was getting the worst of it hall a dozen
others interfered in his favor, and Birl was

vjas

sh>

store, aud are sold from three to four dollars less than any other dealers can
possibly
sell them. Give them acall to-night at No. 193

him, and eventually attacked Birl with his

struck

ever

own

colored man named
residing.
Jamed Birl about leaving the house, aud ordered him off, threatening to shoot or whip
Ho met

Passepartouts

Persons getting their fall aud winter clothing should bear in mind that George W. Rich
& Co., have the largest aud best stock in the
State. Their overcoats arc all made in their

Thursday night. George Harris, the
mulatto, husband of Flora Temple (white),
went to a house on that street, where his wife,
who has net lived with him for a long time,
was

A very choice lineoi French
at Hale’s Free street. The best
this city.

only the best, the unique, the incomparable,
that, like the 8team Refined Soap, shall bring
iu customers against all other markets, and
hold the against the world.—Price Current.

street

ai>ril261ysn

HR. S. S. FITCH’S.

I had

Build up the ruins. Renew the brick and
stone and malible warehouses. Call in skilful
artizans. Establish new manufactures. But

with Chandler's Baud in attendance.
Mr. Bell will give his whole time to the care
of the Hall, and will be found there at all business hours to make engagements.
row

dinner.

&c.

grand Promenade Conon the opening night of
their possession, probably next Thursday evening, or as soon as the Hall can be finished,

36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR SCO., Boston,
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W F Phillips A
Co., a vents for Maine.

Is

Don’t forget that Timmons & Hawes have a
supply of those nice, fresh oysters for a Sunday

which

a

a

Atwell & Co., Advertising Agents, receive
advertisements for papers throughout the country. See advertisement.

cigars, sewing silk,

date any parties wishingjto use it. The lease
also includes the fourth story and dining hall
with the kitchen, smoking and ante-rooms.

iompfaint

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all
ilrugytals, or send your aiblres* and

removing pimples and eruptions from the skin.

Tub attention of our readers is called to the
sale of “Forfeited Goods” in another column.
A large millibar of desirable articles, among

first.

Row.—There was quite

The greatest success has been achieved by
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion, in

He lia$ just got in
goods.

The third story or Hall proper has also been
leased fora term of years by Mr. .Tames M.
Jewett aud T. Alex. Bell, for dancing, lectures
and general purposes, aud who will accommo-

The lessees will give
cert to their friends

Items.

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Gowell, who has taken one of the
fine stores in the new Hopkins block, on Middle street, opposite the head of Cross street.

Mr. Reuben C. Rich, for the purpose of a
billiard hall. This large room will be well
suited for that purpose, as it is light aud airy,
and commodious enough to accommodate at
least eight tables, which number Mr. R. will

ihe use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
you caii lie easily cured. It lets relieved thousands
tr«Mn /turns, Sva/ds,
Chapped /lands, Sprains. Cnts,
Jl ,uinds,and entry
qt' the Skin. Try it,
s»9 it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

THE

Mr. S. B.

by

Why suffer from Sores ?
When, by

Medical Notice.

Schlotterbeck’s Hair Renewer will restore
grey and faded hair to its original color and
beauty. Price 50c a bottle.
sept2Btf

counter as

Lease of Mechanic’s Hall.—Wo are informed that the second story of Mechanic’s
Hall building has been leased lor several years

put in

Business

special notices.

00

Fire Alarm Telegraph.—A bos, No. 52,
has been placed on the West End
Chapel, at
Libby’s Corner, and it will be tested at 5 o’clock
this after noon.

week.

To Mrs. Isaac Feruald, for best display ol
“*
asters
00
1 00
To Mrs. Sarah G raffs in, 2d best do.,
To Miss Cushman, for fine bouquet dah50
lias,
To Miss Crosmau, for best bouquet wild flow2
00
ers,
To H. P. Storer, Esq., for best display of veg4 00
etables,
To T. C' Hersey, Esq., tor best 12 stalks cel2 00
ery,
To H. P. Storer, Esq., lor best 25 carrots lor
table use,
1 00
To same, for best 25 blood beets, do.,
1 00
To same, for best 26 onions,
1 00
To same, for best 6 heads of cabbage, „
1 00
To same, for best cautelope melons,
100
To Hou. J. B. Brown, for best 25 pars1 00
nips,
To Capt. J. B. Coyle,tor best rutabaga
1 00
turnips,
To same, for best marrow squashes,
1 Oil
To T. C. Hersey, Esq., for best 6 heads
100
cauliflower,
To same, for best 25 tomatoes,
100
To same, for best strawberry tomatoes, 1 00
To same, for best 12 ears corn,
1 00
To John G. Warreu, Esq., for best Hubbard squashes,
1 00
To Isai.ik y iekery, for fine tomatoes,
I 00

139^218 00

Increase,.$

So.,

tal 68.

Distressing

Base Bali,.—Tlie match game between the
Eon club of this
city, and the Bowdoin club of

_

Hats and Caps—McOallar.
New Goods -Vickery A-Libby,
clothing—Robinson & Knight,
Hats and Caps—Harris.
Stoam Dve House—J. J. Boyd.
Portland' Mechanic Blues.
Furnishing Goods—Robinson & Knight.
Gold Watch Lost.
Wanted—G. W. Rich & Co.
Sleeve Button Lost.
Show Cases for Sale—L. D. Strout.
Glazier's Diamond Lost.
Agents Wanted—H. M. Fogg & Co.

THE

Horticultural Show.

The following constitute the awards of the
several committees, made at the late show ot
the Portland Horticultural Society:
To Miss Jones, P. Leonard, gardener, best
six bnnches foreign grapes, raised in cold
$6 00
grapery,
To Hon. J. B. Brown, P. Duffle, gardener,
4 00
best three bunches do.,
To Charles Perry, Esq., best single variety,
3,00
do.,
To Dr. W. C. Kobinson, best single variety
3 00
native grapes, open culture,
To Elbridge Tobey, Esq., for a fine dish of

New AdrertUcraenla Ihi* Day.

name ot

but that it
city should be speedily furnished,
the proposed deep cut
may be best afforded by
It may be remarked that
on Congress street.

Democrats.
The Attorney-General has given a verbal
opinion adverse to granting Gen. Sickles’ request for a court of inquiry.

IlolifflouN Intellijgeiioc.

c

Ward Six” has undertaken, iu a series of lftnot only that ac! bored
articles, to demonstrate
! ees< to the shore o:» the Nor*h East side of the

!

ctober 5, 1607.

Portland and

T*«- V.-istern »*i omcaadr.
! To the Editor o f the Frets:

GEURISH,

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
Poitlaud, Sept. 30,1867
uct. 5,-eodtf

'Thesplendid packet Schooner Hl'TH
H- BAKKR, Cant Frank Klilgl.t
«
L
master,
having part of lor cargo engaged, will
/fi r
sail as above. F’or freight or passage u|e
t"
OKLANImi NICKi'ksiIN.
■s»-l,ly
Three doora trnm the corner of Lmie ami Cummer-

(rialstreet.

ocddtw

•

A Big Fish.
Weigbiug about gfou pounds, cl tl e
whale species will he on exhibition at llorr’s
Fish Market, .778 Congress St., for a lew days.
\d-

A

KISH

misi Ion It) cents.

Oct

4.
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Berlin, Oct. 2.
One hundred deputies in the North German
a
have
formal
Parliament
signed
protest against
any infringement or disturbance of the longestablished maritime privileges of tho=e German States which border on the Baltic Sea.
London, Oct. 2—Midnight.
Reports from Italy are startling. A despatch
from Florence received this evening says the

The
outbreak at Viterbo was not quelled.
small town of Aquapendrute, in Orvieto, has
been captmed by the insurgents, who have
now full possession of all the roads leading to
it. The commander of the forces of tile Pope
has asked the Italian government fori us taut
assistance.
Italy el uses to furnish any soldiers. There
is no longer room for doubt that the revolt is
erious. There arc alarming apprehensions ot
an interruption of the heretofore
friendly relations between Italy and France.

Florence, Oet. 2.
despatches published to-day ar; si-

Official
lent in regard to Rome, hut confirm the reports that a revolt has broken out in the Papal
provinue of Viterbo.
Pestu, Oct. 2.
The Naulo (newspaper)of this city publishes
letters and other documents to prove that Louis K ..th was engaged in intrigues witli
agents of the Russian government in 1849.
Madrid, Oet. 3.
General Loissodi has received the commission of captain-general ot Cuba and will immediately sail for Havana.
London, Oet. 3.
Later advices from South America are received. They give no definite intelligence as
to the result ot the recent boipbarilinent of the
Paraguayan fortifications, hut state that the
Brazilian and Argentine fleets are lying inactive oil Fortress Hamartic. The land forces of
the allied powers were making no preparations
for a further movement.
mm
London, Oet. 3.
hitherto
confined
iu
Many Fenian convicts,
English and Irish jails, have been placed on
board of transports and witl he "scut to Australia to serve out their sentence.
Berlin, Oct. 3.
The city ot Hamburg refuses to join the Zollveiein.
Lisbon, Oct. 3.
The United States frigate Minnesota has arlivcd here. She has on board a large number
of midshipmen.
London, Oct. 3.
The members of the Masonic order last night
gave a grand dinner at Gravesend to the officers of Admiral
Farragut’s flagship,the Franklin, now lying off that port.
Vienna, Oct. 3.
The Roman Catholic Bishops oi the Austrian
empire have met in Congress and declared
their opposition to any change ill the concordat now established between Rome and Austria.
London, Oct. 3—Evening.
It is reported that a policeman has been shot
and killed in Rochdale by some Fenians. A
policeman was .attacked and nearly killed in
ibis city by a gang of Irishmen, last night.—
These events, in connection with the recent
occurrences in Manchester and Ireland, have
given rise to rumors of a new and wide-spread
Fenian conspiracy.
London, Oct. 3—Midnight.
The following despatch from Italy has just
been received here:
Florence, Oct. 3.—Midnight.—Tlic rebels
hold many posts in the province of Viterbo,
and await the attack of the Pontifical troops.”
London, Oct. 3—Evening.
The Emperor Alexander of Russia has demanded of the Spblime Porte the cession of
the Island oi Candia to Greece.
The Turkish Government lias made an apology to the American Ambassador at Constantinople for the insult ottered to one of the messengers attached to the United States Consulate.
The weekly returns of the Bank of Eugland
show th.it the bullion has increased £500,OCX).
■ kill in ii

Allairs.

St.

Louis,

Oct. 4.

Lawrence.

Col.

Toppau, another

Commis-

sioner, left yesterday with $10,000 worth of
clothing and other goods as presents to the Indians.

Telegrams from Superintendent Murphy, of
the Central Superintendency at Medicine
Lodge Creek, say that there are nearly 200 ArKiowa and Camanche ^Indians there.
These are being led by the Superintendent,and
they arc anxious to meet the Peace Commis-

rapahoe,

sioners and confer witli them about the terms
of lie ace and about something more to eat.
Little Rohe, a C^enue Chiel of the dog
killers, is still on the war path, and it is sunposed that it was some of his band that attacked ( Jen. Morey’s hand on the 25th ult., at Pawnee Fork.
ii is reported that Roman Nose, an Arrapalioe Chief, has gone to bring in hostile parties.
He, with some friendly Chiefs, it is stated, are
determined to chastise the Dog Killers if they
refuse to come in.
Col. Leavenworth, the Indian Agent, telegraphs that the Kiowas and Camanches are
anxious to meet the Comniiasion'eis and conclude a treaty of peace with the Government.
The family of Little Robe, the Cheyenne
Chief of the Dog Killers, were massacred at
Sami Creek by Col. Cliivington, with many
other women and children, but he says he dees
not go to war for that, hut because of the burning of a Cheyenne camp by our soldiers last
spiing. After the Sand (’reek massacre these
Indians came in as soon as they ascertained
that the Government disapproved of the affair.
Mr. Beauvias telegraphs from Fort Laramie
to tin* Peace Commissioners that ho is confident that the hostile tribes in that section are
disposed to make peace, and will come in to
meet the Commissioners on the full moon of
November.

M. Gross was
stabbed by L A. 11. Hardt in a melee at a sugar refinery in Williamsburg yesterday. Hardt
was arrested.
Crawford’s gambling saloon, corner of Ann
und Nassau streets, was broken up yesterday
afternoon. Seventeen citizens who were present were arrested and fined, and the keepers
The
were held to appear at a higher court.
gambling implements were confiscated. The
James
was
Cusick,
wTlio
escaped
only person
who iumped from a second story window to
the sidewalk.
An attempt was made by highway robbers
to rob manager Maguire on 4th Avenue last
uight, but the prompt arrival of citizens frustrated the attempt. Mr. Maguire had over
$3,000 ou his person.
A car of the 5th Avenue horse railroad in
Brooklyn ran oft' the track near South Ferry
to-day, owing to the breaking of the brake
chain, killni£ a young lady named Emma
Ludwig, seriously injuring 20 other passengers, and litevally smashing the car to
pieces.
T
rou*e are very poor vehicles.
c? C5]i* *2°
►Spofferd, Tileston & Co. announce the receipt of $5,516 lor the relief of the
yellow lever sufferers at
Galveston, $1,780 for those of
New Orleans.
Elias Uowe*Jr., sewing machine inventor,
died lastnigljt in Brooklyn.

Ji?8

WuMkiuglou CoircNpoMileiierNew' York, Oet. 4.
Prominent members of Congress announce
the opinion that if the House presepts articles
of impeachment to the Senate, then the* Presi-

dent will be in the position of a man indicted
and he virtu ally under tin* arrest of the officers
of the House until the case is settled.
Preference is hereafter to lie riven in all the
bureaus of the War Department, first to
wounded soldiers; second, to soldiers honorably discharged; third, to civilians with families.
The Tribune's special Washington dispatch
states the Georgia ami Alabama
newspapers
are counselling the
Southern whites not to
vote at the coming election.
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
states that the Paymaster General has been ordered to reduce his clerical forces.
In response to a serenade in Richmond last
night, Gen. Beauregard said he hoped they
would bring to bear in civil pursuits the same
energy they had exhibited in the last contest.

New Orlcann.
New Orleans, Oct. 4.
By a special order issued yesterday the Registry Boards, exceut the chairman, have been
discharged. The latter are to take charge of
the registry lists, books and papers, and forward them to the district headquarters. No
unnecessary delay will he allowed in the preparation of the jury lists.
Judge Abel,.the counsellor Henry Smith,
accused of perjury, filed an
exception yesterday. 1 lie case is bciug tried before Recorder
Dunn, of the Secoud District Court. Dunn is
the negro lately elected by the new Council.—
Judge Abel sets forth that Dunn, being a negro, is unrecognized by the laws of Louisiana
as a citizen, and hence he is not
legally an
officer of justice. Dunn overruled the
exception, tried the case and discharged the prisoner.
The prosecuting witness, refused to take
the stand or be sworn while a negro was acting
as Recorder.
He was asked il he intended to
insult the Court, when he replied that he did,
and was fined twenty-five dollars.
The yellow lever interments for the twentyfour hours endin'*this morning were seventylive, being an increase of nineteen over the
From

previous day.

The weather turned cold last night, and it
lias Ik en raining to-day.
New York, Oct. 4.
The recent arrivals from New Orleans state
that the city is nearly depopulated; only 75,000
people remaining. There were 500 deaths

weekly.

VariooN llfm*.

New York, Oct. 4
A serious l'ot took place in Jefferson City,
La., on t he second day of the election. It commenced in a dispute between a white and black
man, and was followed by a general melee, in
which fire arms were freely used. Two whites
and four negroes were seriously wounded. The
military were called upon and soon quelled the
riot.
The Tribune states that John J. Conklin, the
defaulting cashier of the National Lank of
Milford, Conn., was arrested at Poughkeepsie
on
Tuesday and put in jail. A dispatch was
sent to Milford
asking how he should he. disposed of, hut no answer being received lie' was
set at

liberty.

l**u to Lieo dates of the
7th ult. contain disaccounts of the inundation caused by
the torrents of rain
which had fallen for sevedays. Many of the roads were completely
destroyed l»y the overflow of the rivers. The
was
H*8'
considerable, an.) some
lives had been lost also.

tressing
ral
lT,1’I,"r‘y
J he

Kiel.mood Whiskey
«eii„Ka.

J*milauki.|.hia.

Oet 4

United States Marshal Ellmaker, with
Eieu'ts
Fagon and Fields, in command of United
States marines from the Navy Yard, started at
noon to-day in city passenger ears to take
possession ol illicit whiskey stills in Richmond
and capture the parties engaged in resistin',
the officers yesterday.
Later.—The aid on the illegal whiskey stills
to day was very successful. The marines, having 1 heir muskets loaded, overawed the still
owners, and the Marshal and officers were not
disturbed except by threats ami groans. The
wo k is yet going on, and over 100 illegal stills
will be broken up before night.

recall

Molasses—Cuba held at 55c; Louisiana

70c.

R ieliuiouil.

■•'to III

RICHMOND,

Oct. 4.

Gen. Sehotlcld lias issued an order
prescribing the mode ol election. Theeivil police are (o
keep order at the polls,and will beheld responsible for disorder. Registry officials during the
election will have the power of the military,
commission. A registered voa;r arrested for
any offence on election day must be allowed to
vote before he is incarcerated. In districts of
over 500 voters,
separate polling places shall be
provided for black and white voters. All liquor
places in the vicinity of the polls must be closed.
The preliminaries for the trial of Jefferson
Davis on the 1st of November are being arranged by the officers of the court.
Judge Underwood to-day overruled the motion to quash the indictment in the revenue
fraud case, oil the ground of want of jurisdiction. The J ndge ruled that the law of 1702
gives jurisdiction over all eases, whether named by Congress or not.
krom

Havana

Market.

Havana, Oct 4.
,_
London 1^1 @ 19. Sugar firm; Nos.
8a
leals.
Hams
14
reals.
Bacon 15 reals.
a
Ad
vibes from Porto Bico
quote Mess Pork at 21$.
Lard in bids. at
and
in
tins at 22$. Butter at 22.
20*,
Hams at 16 @21.

Washington, Oct. 4.
Col. Messmore, Deputy Commissioner of the
Iuternal Revenue, has been formally removed.
The official letter to that effect was sent yesterday afternoon.
No appointu cut has been made to the position of Collector of the 3d New York District
in place of Callicott.
A contract to-day was closed by the Postmaster General with the Mobile Trade Company, for steamboat mail service three times a
week on the Alabama river, betweeu Mobile
and Selina, commencing October 10th. Offices
will at once be established at alt the important
landings on this new route.

*on

i'oininei'cial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Oct. 3—2 P. M.
Cotton market unchanged; sales estimated at 10,000 bales. B end* tufts urn banged Provisions—Beef
declined to 137s 6d; Bacon advanced to 44s 6J, and
.Lard to 54s.
London, Oct. 3—Evening.
Consols at 04 5-16 for money.
Frankfort, Oct. 3
U. S 5-20’s 74$.
Liverpool, Oct. 3—Evening.
Cotton heavy and declined $d; sales 10,000 bales;
Middling uplands 8 hi. Breadstuff's quiet and unchanged. Provisions irregular hut prices unchanged.
Produce—Petroleum Id higher, closing at Is Id; re-

5$d.

fined Is

London. Oct. 4—Noon.

American Securities—firmer; United States
5-20’s at 712; Illinois Cent ral Railroad shares 77.

Liverpool, Oct. 4—Noon

The markets me uncliang d. Cotton—sales for the
past week 76,000 hales, of which 17,000 hales were for
export and 5.«*00 lor speculation. The slock in porl
is 706,000 hales, of which 224,000 hales are American.
M«>«v York Miotic

Markt-i.
New York, Oct. 4.
Stocks :—heavy and excited.
American Cold...
ipj?
U. S.

Five-Twenties, registered, 1862ex-ini'.' 104 Cm j
f *ve- Twenties, coupons, 1862,.111$ <h} 112

JJ.

}|-

*,'.v--Twenties,coupons, 1864.

..lost

coupons, 1865.log}
ii* S*
(’“ul'°ns, new issue.lift (a) J
ir*
U. £’
S. leu-Forlies, registered. 99'
U. S. 'Ten-Forties, coupons...99?
U. s. Seven-Thii Lies, 2U series.lo.V

U. S.

Seven-Thirties, 3d

senes.1057

New York Central..loo*

Erie,.

(jj»y

Erie preferred. .71 @76*

Hudson,.128}

129}

Reading.101]
Michigan Central,.108$ @ 109'
M cliigan Southern,.80?

Illinois Central.121$ (a) 122
Chicago* Rock Island.102$
ilOmlOM Slot'll

be Pacific t'oatl,
San Fbancisco, Oct. 3.
The missionary barque John Williams has
been lost on one ot the Society Islands.
The telegraph stations in liussian America
were lound in good condition
hy the vessel
sent there to bring the operator home.
The steamer Martha has arrived from Pan-

Untied Slates3-20s. 1862

lioj
locj

IOcJ

July.
..

1865.
14
Jnlv, 18«io.
1SG»
United Stales T-'ii-iorties
Portland City Sixes ,’877.
Rutland 1st Mortgag. i-.mds.

108]

iu7]

107?

...

141
95
lln
1114

Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Rates Manufacturing Co.
Eastern Railroad.
Has ton and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Port mouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.

FALL

i;u;]

101]
143

OPENING!
AT T1IE STOKE OK

©AVIS

Heretofore

€©.,

Clapp’s Block,

popular

so

A

I cing
for

as

the depot of supplies

DRESS TRIMMINGS!
is this

bay

opened with a large and varied assortment
of the same, consisting of

Heavy Gimps,

Headed and Plain

Hugle, ( lieiiilic and silk Fringes, Cord, Tassels, and Iticli
I.accs.
Also,
Velvet

and

Silk

in the newest aud most

Ribbons /

desirable shades.

we

DRESS
of

now

which have been in such demand lately,
have now a lull line of these, and

DUTTONS

the newest styles, sizes and designs, all colois.

Now,

as

speciality, .and

rates.

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

LARUE

A

LOT OF

4.

Bajltimobe, Oct. 4.
Oen. Andrew W. Dennison was to-night
nominated as the Republican
candidate for Mayor.
Boston, Oct. 4.
Tiie game of base ball this afternoon between
the Excelsior club of New York, and the Lowells of this city, was won be the latter; score 28
to 21.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 4.
W. B. Greene, who murdered his wife in this
c ity several years ago and was
acquitted on the
ground of insanity, died at the private hospital
of Dr. Buell, in Litchfield, this morning,
aged
about 04. He leaves an estate worth nearlv

HOSIERY AND GLOVES!
at

Vicksbouo, Miss.,

THE

Eiitca (wood*, Lim

Bosom*

a

chief*), Collar*,
all

and

Handker-

Cufi*,

and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and Cuffs, boug.it low and selling at coat.—
l adies will do well to examine this line.

KUl Gloves !
A

fresh lot, all

new

Grenadine,

Kid Gloves l

and desirable colors.

t issue and

Barege

for

Lace Veils,
Veils.

Laces and Embroideries!
A11

Financial.
New York, Oct. 4—G P. M.
Money very stringent, the cull rate tanging from
per cent, in currency to 7 i*cr cent, in gold and commission added. Gold closed at I44J
Foreign Exchange very dull with but little doing, nominally at
109 @ 109^, Government securities closed steady.

Stocks closed heavy and lower with a pressure to
sell. The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was

goods contained in our Lace Department, are
lected with great care and good taste, and
comprise the nicest patterns ot

C'lanf, Thread Valenciennes, Maltese,
Point lidcc t'ollni
also

EDGINGS

AND
of the

Bool and Hhoc lUni kct.
Boston, Oct. 3.

The wholesale business for the wTeek has been dull,
and both buyers and sellers se< m disinclined to anticipate a late Fall demand, but await further developments of the general business 01 the country, yet the
belief is quite commou that the distant 111:11 kets are
not yet supplied with goods lor the Winter.
There
is. not a large stock of goods on the market;
intact,
in the more desirable and seasonable lines the reverse of this is the case, ami manufacturers continue
working close, making up but little beyond orders received, owing to the high cost o 1 stock In prices
there is no material change for goo s to
order, and
at the nubile sales fair prices are realized for the class
of goods ottered. With the lobbing trade business
for the Eastern market Is fair, and prices are fullv
sustained. Buyers arc cautious about taking large
stocks, as they believe that if any change occurs it
will be favorable to them. The
shipment of foods
from the East continue well up in quantity for the
s.-ason, and still in advance of the same time last
year.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

C'auibridyc Market.
Cambridge, Oct. 3.

Receipts—Cattle,683: Slieep and Lambs, 9,032;
Horses, 50; Swine. 36tl; Calves,20.
Pric es. 15ecf Cattle—Extra, $*2 00 @ 13 00; tirst
quality, $1050 @ 1150; second quality,$850@10 00;
third quality, $G 00 @ 8 00.
Prices ot Shire Cattle—Working Oxen, pair, $150,
$200, $250 @ $300.

Milch Cows and Calves from $4\$50, $75, $85 50
$100.
Yearlings $20 @ 25; two years old $30 @ 40; three
years old $55 @ 7»».
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $2 25, $2 50@
$2 75 each; extra $3 00 @ 3 75, or from 4 @ 54c t> Hi.
Spring Lambs $2 50 @ $3 75.
Veal Calves $5 @ $12.
*
Hides 10 @ 104c. Tallow 7 (a) 7$e
lb.
Lamb skins60 @ 75ceach. Call Skins lG@17c|>lb.
N. B. Beef—Extra and tirst quality includes mailing hut the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; seconu
quality includes the bent grass-led Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cows, and ibe be9t three year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ot
inferior oualitv are thrown out ot the lot.

Remarks—Cattle—Receipts about one-half as many

as last week without any Western from Brighton.
Cattle sold a trifle easier than last week; the best
grades sold a fraction higher, but not any difference
for common Cattle.
Sheep and Lambs—The market tor Sheep and
Lambs remains about»be same with regard to prices,
but therwe/e taken earlier
by the butchers, although
they affirmed mutton a drug in Boston. Good spring
Lambs sold quick, but ordinary slow.
N- B.— In accordance to
posted notice, a meeting
was held at
Cambridge Market Hotel on Thursday,
Oct. 3d, at 12 o’clock M., to consult the
expediency

ot changing the
day of market back to its former
time on fuesday. Number of votes ca-t 69, of which
number47 were in favor of the change; therefore, on
the loth of this
month, one week from next Tuesday,
the Cattle market will be held at
Cambridge.

an,l

H

se-

INSE It TINGS

AND

Receipts—10,00(1 lilils. Hour, 159,000

93 200 hush, corn, 100,000 hush. oats.
13.000 hills, flour, 144,000 husli. wheat,
corn, 37,000 hush. oats.

varying

Edgiugs,

price from twenty-flve cents to three
lars, in quantity and quality to please the

dol-

most fastidious.

We have constantly

on

hand

a

large

dinary contingencies.

I'riiicipal

nutl Interest payable iu (Said
('oiu, in New York ciry. They are in sums ot $j,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,

and aro selling for the present at 05 per cent, and
accrued interest from duly 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

t._l.ci

<

Uif

EA

Inquire

oi

JOHN C.

Middle st.

To Let.
second and third Mlorits of the store in the
block on the corner 01 Middle and Church

T^HE
streets.

new

contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholel»e ready lor occupancy the
store.
will
sale
They
liist of November. Applv to
These

rooms

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

Second-Beside the fullest bcuelit of the Government; subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) tli<
road receives the benefit ot large donations
troin California.

Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot San Fran iseo is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable iu coin.
Fifth—The principal as well as the in'erest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.

Office with two

oct4dtf

No. 10

Inquire

Or Messrs. Coolidgc

Now Stock of

Dry

are now

opeuiug

Congress St.,
A.

Mariett, Esq.,

and

a

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

DRY ftOODS,
Consisting in

part

ot

German Broad C IoiIim,
iIIohcow uud

Boaid.

With the

same

Variety,

Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Bilk*, JLadic* Cloakita|(o, Shawl*,

In

new

aud

Muslins, .Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Dmnatics an.I Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
&c., &c.

All our goods are new, aud selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be old uniformly at
the very low. st market prices.

Portland, Sept 30,

U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,

do.
180 49
do.
135 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1864, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
l). S Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 v9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps eau be obtained,

and by

Hatch,

A

quire

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant
gentleman and wite, at 51

ocldlw t

To Let.
fllilE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smiths
A New dock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
jnly25dtt

curiticM,
Agent* of the C» P. R. R. Co.,
No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept !8-d2m

For Lease.

THE
ot

Aug. 28.

:u hhoaii stkkkt, hosiok
JOHN BABCOCK,
AUGUSTINE «.. STJMSON,
d3m
JOHN LIVEKMORE.
KOp25

Catawba Crapes.
LBS. uiee Catawba Uraj»es, just aiand for sale at 25 cents per lb.,
J. D. SAWYER’S. 117 Exchange st.

I-VJV-*V/rived
October 1-dlw

Keep Dry.

DAMS & CO’S. New Store, rubber clotb• big,
consisting of Capes. Coats, Leggings, Boots,
Shoes, Horse
Blankets, Wagon Springs, Curry

Combs, &c.,
_

October 3.

at

NO)

eod2w

35 Commercial

C. 0. M ITCH ELL A: SON,
178 Fore Street.

lKOfi—d<l

Copartnership

a

OEOHOE

W.

for the purpose of

under the

style

commence

THUE

conducting

as

soon

as our n w

GI O
W. 11.

&

mills are
W. TRUE,

com-

WALDRON.
dtf

Furnishers 1

Gentlemen’s

GENTLEMEN

in in

Dissolution.
iPiiE firm of Gaubert & Keazer is this day disI solved by mutual consent, J mcs Keazer selling his interest to G VU BERT ft: CHASE. The affiiisof the late firm will ho settled by either partner.
J. II. OAUBEKT,
JAS. KEAZER.
sep!2dlm

Copartnership Notice

I
undersigned have this day associated them
rpHE
1 selves together under the Firm name ct'Gaubert
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale tiour
and grocery

Commercial
Chase.

and

business, ami have taken store No. 78
street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT A; KEAZER,
WAttltEK P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,

Portland, Sept, 12th, 18G7.

lm*

Dissol a t ion of Copartn er strip
partnership heretofore existing between tpe
rpHE
1
subscribers under the firm uanio oi Clark and
Chase is tin's day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the firm are
rcqucs‘od to present them tor payment, and allowing
the firm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sepl. 12,1S67. lm*

U AAfTEin

r|YWO
l
a

Lady. One must be
objections to having both
by

pleasant

a
on

front

OR

FURNISHING GOODS!
will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leaving their measure at our s ore,

Extraordinary inducement

September

Railr iad line.
Apply at the

Counting

PRESS.

Room of the

Under Treble House.

WINTER

canvass

Apply to
|une7dtf

No 2 Free

iKKAM,
* CO.,

st., Portland. Me

Wan teil.
\ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emerv street.
Proposals will also be received for now Sugar Barrels, «ml a sample inay be seen at the ofjfte ot the
Company, 159^ Commercial, at corner ot Union St.
tehl2d&wtt
T. C. ilttltsHV

Wanted.

GOOLD,

NATHAN

to inform bis

lriends and the

that he has just received
HASpublic pleasure
the

full and

a

Kxteu»ivc Assoiliucut of

English, French & American
CLOTHS!

COAT,
H.

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day. to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
ami makes the genuine Lock Stit« h. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitcli. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

AGENTS

to offer to the trade
tractive stock ot

Skirts

a new

Corsets,

and

ready to make

Glovew,

VERY LO WEST RATES,

Together with a complete stock ot Trimmings, VelBraids, Nets, Beltings, Rufilings. Edgings, Col-

“Bergmaitn’s
All ot

a

jgT’Persons wishing

cut to be made at home

\V H O LEHA L E

call

to

elsewhere,

Days

on

Qoold,

MERCHANT

OroRDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Sept 57-d2w

TAILOR,

COST*

A rr
0ct4-d1w

137 Middle Street.
September

SWAM A BARRETT,

13.

1m

OFFER

NTATE OF MAINE BONUS,
CITV OF PORTI.AN» BONDS,
CITV <>F ST. LOITO BONDS.
CITV OF CHI CABO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL BONOS.
This bond
js protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those
seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

July 7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Very Favmable Terms.

of 8E VES- Tit I It 'l IE 8
gain nothing by delaying

conversion.
Holders of 5.TO’»of I NUT, will Mud n lur*e
iu
profit
exchanging for other €*©▼■
eminent

September 20,

Bonds.

dtf

November

5.20

BOUGHT BY

H.

M.
32

Coupons

PAYSON,

Exchange

Street.

St., Portland,

PAYMON. .14

October d-dlm*

Exchange

October 4.

can

SlroagMl,

DR

Comforters

Cheap at
19.

300

dtt

174 MIDDLE

he would

ASH

Mott

ge»»ilirf

SCALE.

Hemorrhage of the lungs.
May 25, Charles Rlieim, Esq., Ninety third street
and Eighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASE OF THE

Fivo-Twtntie*

rew

of July 1863 or 18t*7, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered by Government ou August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ot 1862, as at the pres.eut market rates they can
pocket a Mood margin by exchanging into any of the
later issJRfe (either November or July) aid still retain an equally goml bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
|y Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and CityBonds bought ami sold.
septl7dtt

Lea

By Electricity

8.

KVTRACT

C«ua«inwnri

ot

To be

applicable

•

Gentleman

Madras,

■Worcester, May,

Soap!

Street.

Found.
Hantortli St., between High and Bark Sts. A
silver watch. The owner can have the same by
proving property and paying charges. Gall at
October 1. dlw*
S6 Commercial St.

Manutactured only by tlie Mineral Soap Company,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
Kor sale,
wholesale and retail, by
J. L. WEEKS.
72 and 74 Fore St.* Portland.
aug28dtt'

to

OF

1851.

Shirtings

wholesome
Sauce that is made.

l'he success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer*
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to See tbal
the name9ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactuied by

Shirts and

YORK, Agents for tbe United States.
A

CARD.

and

treatment

11EART AND LUNG DISEASE*,
dint
>

Trottlnsr Horse lor Sole.
The well known Trotting Horse “.SARw for sale at J. W. Kobiiifcuu’a
/fTi
Stable, South Street. Ho was
•^JL^JLdriv.'n last tali by Fosicr Palmer on (-ball
mile in 1*22. By David Averill, Esq., lust summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.62. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, niraid
of nothing, and stainls wdiout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 1ft 2$ band.- high, and weigh* 1»6U

7pjf*DlNE'’
^Livery

apply to J. W. Robinson or .'flatbHo is sold for no fault, the otwner

aeptAdtt

HAVING

Just returned trom New

York,

which

we (

tier at low pric s.
M ssea. WORTH &

MAXWELL,

September 28,

sept3i

New Grocery Stor^J
subscriber has opened a GROCERY STORE
at the corner of North and Walnut Streets,
where he will keep a

THE

General Assortment of Family Groceries
and Provisions.

September 14. dim

THOMAS CONDON.

A UCIIITECTUHF Sc FNGI > FF III NG
1X Messrs. A NDERSON. BONNELE 4 CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in futuic carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, 4 c.

September

BtoCoiigressBi.

Cloths foe Men’s and
liot/s’ n ear.
IIEUi* CAHVETINOS,

Sheetings Table

Linen, Towels,

great many oilier articles selling cheap at
STEVENS St CO.’“,
3W> Congress Street.
Call and see.
ait.l

Notice to

BnlMcr. Is prepared 4o take
to* building, either by JOB or by
furnish First Class workmen
Can
piY
aii.l material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOIJSF
I udia Bt reet, Portland
August 17th. 1866
au^SOdtt
o’DO HOC HER.

t'oru and Oatn.

^2 OOO rUS1,E1S
•T OHO

a

September 19.

With

dtT___
Hoarding.
or

5 Muvo Street.
ROOMS,
Octoberi. din*

without

board,

can

1M50m.aer. hu SL_
Land Holders.
No.

Mli contracts
WORK.

STEVENS & CO
dll'

lti.

be had at No.

Lost.

t.tHMl

For sale by
October 1. dtf

MlxeJ

Buslivls Southern
Bushels Oats.

*ud

Ye‘lt'w

White Guru.

O’BRION, PIERCE &- CO.
_.

For Hale.

f PHE

For Sale

d2w

Milier^

d*w

Stock, Fixtures, and unexptred Lease mf Jhe

A Oyster Saloon lately occupied by HVB£ JSl
THUNBORG, Leering Block. For partlrul trs ».
WM. L. PUTNAM.
ply to
oet3.lt f
.Cor Exchange and Fei leral st.

I

SUM of Money. The finder shall be suitably releaving it with Benj. Fogg, comer ot
Pore and Exchange streets.
Portland, Sept 27, 1867.
Sept 28 dll
or

to Let.

Junk Stef* UU Portland Pier, and a lot at
on New Pearl Street,
near the Cue on
WM. SHEA,
Enquire of
tt
10 Vine Street.
At
No.
or
septtid
Store,

land
THE
House.

WBINKI1 mmd ME1C.
CO BLINCI.INATOHM.—SW,, Njft,
ami AmA cures lor drunkenness Me mbancoi« he ve•enlbjmnu
ins. Either remedy warranted, and
DeUar., or circular on r*prepaid on receipt of Flee
or address H. S. BALLOU,
.orlpt ol slump. Call ou York.
m Cliuton Place, New
September 27. dim

BAI.I.WL’H

25 Horses for

Sale,

Stable, Juet arrived horn
Canada.
A flaeeKIverv,
Ammo: rliem wean elegant match pair ot youuf
Bava, K aid »l*« “ud well matched ; one Una lire year*
old Black Hawk; two Braudv'a, live and tlx yean
■III; one IhmuUiuI Moritan and French Brown Mare,
and superior driven.
at,
a

road
TJiie Horn Kali

alj^yjorutjitooij 1^

J9!**

IS

)

A warded by

No. 36 Free Ml reef.
1867.

Falmouth,

United States, public notice of Haul seizures having
been made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
otltae of the United Staten Appraiser, 196 Fore street,
on Saturday, the 5th day of October, 1867, at 11 o'clock, A,M.: 3 barrels and 1 box containing 371 iba
nutmegs: 1 barrel containing tiax Heed; two pair
wooleu sheets, 2 pair socks *1 pair mittens, i barrel
molasses, I keg molasses, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
I barrel molasses, 1 barrel, U barrel and 4 bags sugar ; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottles ot
gin. 1 case containing 2 liottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing BOO cigars, 3 boxes containing 250 cigars, 2 bundles containing 50 cigars sack,
51 packages Hewing silk, 0 ounces each; 3 pocket
knives 2 bait barrels molasses, 8 bottles brandy, 1
case cigars, 10 lanind* nutmegs, 1000 cigars, 2 boxes
drab nopllu, 1 piece
guava Jelly, 1 valise. 1 Piece
gained pop!lu. 1 piece black silk. I pleco watered
2
Milk, 1 pair ladies’ boots, pair ladles* corsets, | barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 bl nket, 5 gross briar
wood pipes, 4 packages kid gloves, containing severally 51 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4bottles
spiritous Honors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 pair kid gloves. 7J yards silk.
ISKEAL WASHBURN, JR.
Collector.
dlaw3w&5oct

we are

prepared to show our Former Patrons, am* the
Public, a desirable stock of Millinery uud Fancy
Goods. Consisting of all the Latest French Styles;

Portland &

forfeited fbr violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
THE

No. 170 Fore Street.
Particular attention given to examination
of

ok

Goods.

Portland. Sept. 12,1867.
)
following described merchandise having been

DR. J. McMAHON,

9.

of Forfeited

District

_Se*tember30.

AT

Sale

Collector's Office,

and

Drawers, Socks &c,

TEETH X TEETH X
Extract k'eeth by jELSXV
THIOITT WITHOUT pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for re«etthug he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic) Machines for sa
lor /amily use with thorough instructions.
Dr. 1>. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
totfP. M and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Col) s lilt k.tiou free.
novltf

Dmiean’s Sons,

John
NEW

TEETH !

Dr. D. still continues to

PERRIN*, Wsrcener.

AfcNOi'laurut of

Flannels,

polypus,

Imost
•

MIIIh,—DeeriiiR

A (wood

Who have cold banns and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diasiness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain iu the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with inand all that long
ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For palniul menstruation, too p.oluse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to tht
vigor of health

“Tell Lea
Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, ami is iu my
opinion the moat palatable as well &« the

Ortored tor sale on very favorable terms. d
prime running order, audits situation lorbusine.
is unsurpassed as a business >laud
£>*;•"?
a
&c„ aside H orn the business of Grinding, »hhh
lone would pay a good
BORG1N.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
October 4. <lf»t

LADIES

to his

Brother at

Sauce!”

£ood
And

at

“Only

The

letter front

»

Medical

Mis.

N. Y.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and tht last
leap with joy, ana move wltn the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature lile
prevented; the calamities ot old age obvlatea and an
active circulation maintained

Worcestershire Sauce t

jdemand

M.

complaints.

Perrins’

Ac

Walsh Edwards, N. Y. Theatre; from
A Fine Location
May 20,
SORE THROAT.
TX)R a man of business for sale.
House and lot
F.
And the increasing
W.
May 15,
Wilkinson, Esq., No. 17, Beaufort
The
f
corner Chestnut and Cumberland street.
avenue, Brooklyn, win GENERAL DEBILITY.
lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st; space tor a block
lor them is
Mayl, F. Snieher.Esq No.2o5 West hiriy-eighth of two houses may be s >ld ott. Also
a lot on CliUJYii
street, from INCIPIENT ( ONSUMPTIGN.
street, large enough for two houses. Apply to
the l»eet proof of
May 3, T. Knnpter, Esq., 109 Division street, N. Y., | oc2d3w*
W. H. JEEEia
fiom OBSTINATE CATARRH, and his wiie fiom
undoubted
j
their
BODILY WEAKNESS.
For
Sale.
superiority.
June It. H. Cohea, Franklin street, N. Y.—GENERAL CONDITION IMPROVED.
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
ALL KINDS—PIatfoim, Counter, Hay, Coal, K.
June 10. Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, 14 Spring street, N.
R. Track, and Depot Scales, always on hand, at onr
horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny Liud
Y.—STRENGTH
ENED
A
FTERTYPH
FEVER.
US
harness, «&c. For terms, apply to
New England Warehouse
Also
June 10. H A. Krapp, Rochester, N. V.—LUNGS
scpiOdtfA. M. McKF.NNEY
MKENGTllEND.
Baldwin’* Patent Itloucy Drawer*, the best
June G,Gustav Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenue, N.
iu use, Cumob’ii Ga* Mcaulalor, nud
For Sale.
Y.—CANNOT BE WITHOU I’IT.
Fire Pr*of Safe*.
Needle °9»n (lame. A tplnulul amu> vment.
June 30, L. L. I.ee, Essex Countv, Port Henry.—
THE
I The small Board for Children, the large I. u UFAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
HAS DONE HIM GOOD.
118 Milk St., Boston.
W. D. ROBINSON,
May 27, W. M. Olivie, Montreal, Canada-IS
die9;julv26eod3ui
Agents iu Portland,
NEARLY OUT;ORDERS MORE.
4y Exchange st.
tep27d4w
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
Sold every where. Persons wishing agencies might
to
Hoff’s
542
Malt
Extract
Broadway,
De|H»l,
apply
BridRO
City

K.

every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi
tls, strictures ol the chest, and all lorms of temal*

CEI.BMKi'fKD

Tom

CHEST.

havo cured soui
we have been in this
ot the worst lorms ol' disease lu persons who lmv

years

converting the June and July issues of

into the

to

tried other lorms ol treatment iu vain, and curln
patients iu to short a time that the question is often
To answer this quest 101
a ked. do they stay cured?
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. baa been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular grt^Luated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to Aronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
lu the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuia
Ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. olVitas’ Dance, deafness, stamspeech, dyspepsia, indigesmering or hesitancy
tion, constipation and liver complaint, plies—we curt

175 Fore and f Exchange Ntriela.

eH

announce

city.
city, we

permanently

Broker and Dealer in (iov’t Bonds,
are now

STRUCT.

respectfully
citizens of Portland autl vicinity, that he
WHERE
located iu this
During thethre

HENRY P. WOOD,

We

DOMING,
Electrician1

N.

Nearly Oyysaite the Halted Rtiilea U«t«

St.

Congress

W.

Medical

t

MTGVKNM A- CO.

French Millinery.
CURES BY HOFFS MALT EX HI ACT AND
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
May 29, W. S. Brown, Esq., Clean, Cass County,

Ageut.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
i

Quilts

For terms, &c.,
& Thomas.

NEW

Most Durable,

wep27dtt

d2dteodtt

being about to leave the cltv.

EXPOSITION.
The

stock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the SteaMer Empress tor Windsor, Piety and Halifax, and with K.
A N. A. Railway tor Sliedlac, and with stwimer for
Fredericton.
tJtTFreight received on daysot sailing until 4 o’clk.
A. R. STUBBS,
P. M.

be obtained the coming
Per Order Lecture Committee.

week.

pounds.

ONLY 15 CENTS PER BAR!

nnllE McKny
Mewing Machine, the only
X
machine m existence
by which a sewed boot or
shoe can he made.
Adapted to all kinds, styles and
si/cs ot boots and shoes, guit
pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, lit ten hours.
These shoes I ake precedence ot all others in t lie market, and are made substantially at the cost ot i»e£giug. in use by all the leading manufacturers. Mammies, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s nolice. For particular?
ol license apply to GolllioN McKAY. Agent, t Bath
street, Boston, Mas?.
Apl 1(1. «(6m

ON

PARTS

The Kitchen Mineral

7.30*8

HI.

RYAN.

M.

-AT THE-

FOR SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

.Tune and

tickets

Season

ows

lhem

Vligheat

NO. 15 EXCHANBE STREET,

same days.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steanwr BcHe
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, wich
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, tor Wood-

the overlings of Lectures.

will lurnish music for

September

Our Lar*e and Well Selected Stock

JN atlian

THU

ADDIE

MIMS

WE SHALL SELL Fl'.OM

will do well to

,

-AT THE-

For the next Ten

lmy Cloths and have them

or

On and after Monday, October 7th,
NEW ENGLAND, Cant.
Sir. NEW BRUNSWICK,
apt
Winchester, will leave Kail
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P M, tor East port and
St John.
Retnrning will leave St. John and Easlport on the

Boston, assisted by

of

LEA A

MarketSqnnre.

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

VijEffK.Fn-I.Mnd
E. B.
■■BEHHhi

QUINTETTE OLUB,

MENDELSSOHN

YOUR

ELLIOT & McCALLAR’S,

HAT .IF AX.

ARRANGEMENT.

m

oc!9dly

WARRANTED TO FIT!

Worsted,”

Zephyr

BUY

No. 11

—AND—

full

which will be sold

—-

G.l R JH EJ\' T S !

vets,

Firs, Cuffs, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with
line of

COST/

*1 T

Co.

'll MK.lbe Steamer

Whiluey. assisted by Hire. ^aiith, Hr*.
Cary, Janies IVbiiney, and Howard 111.
Dow, Pianist. The lull

Boots ami Shoes

into

-AT THE-

si ml

Hosiery

SHOES!

13ii«inoNN Nutts !
Which ho is

Small Wares,

TWO

distinguished

Iff. IV.

D I H H

iSMm~

-AND

FALL

by the celebrated Violinist

BOOTS

OVERCOATINGS !
and at-

CONCE RTS

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

EVERY VARIETY

-and-

Steamship

Eastport, Galaia 8t. John,

BERLAIN.

other

Hawley Street, Bittea.

International

Michigan.

supported by

SON,

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Fumishiug G >odu, Boots and Shoes, every 1UESDA Y and FRIDAY during the I usincss season,
ggr' Liberal advances ou Consignments.
September?. dJw

J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb,) of Mass.
Arrangements are also being made with Maj.
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and Maj. Gen. CHAM-

aug26d3m

Winter

and

No. 03

-BY-

PRONOUNCED BY

Pant and Vost Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
i Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.

-FOR-

fall

of October.

25th

John Cochrane, of New York,
■loa. Edward B. Fait field, D. D., L.E.D.
President ol Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Gov.

SevoL-Ttiirt

lor ib»*

•StlAtilt t’l,FANNING
AGENTS
N. M. PERKINS

noons!
RECEIVED!

J. H. ONhOOD A

AUCTIONEERS,

Ihn.

DAILY

8ep20dtf

Wanted.

ROWING SHIRTS
FERNAI.D * SON’S,

Mated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Blour.es, Punts and Coats,
Rubber Coat-. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, \ aiieties, A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
S^T*Aucliou sales every eveniug, and goods at private sale during the day.
aug 24. dtt
GOODS,
DRYDrawers,
Army

Blankets,

LEOTUREN

September

Wanted,
rPO purchase iu the vicinity of Portland, a good
1 two story house, containing not lcsss th in ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
live to twenty acres of good land.
M ust he on some

A

AND

about the

on new

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Street, Portland, Me., and *7 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass.

109 Federal

City Hall,

KENNEY.

A. M Me

FIRST rate Cook will find » good and pleasant
situation by apphiug immediately at No. 17
Stab'- Street.
August 28,1867.
•
Aug.’8 dtf

NEW STYLES

FALL

ml cl

Blankets /

Cook Wanted.

dim

rtVERY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M.,

Hj market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, **<■.
A pi 29.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer

THE FULL E OUT LAND BAND

dtf

and Femalo.
MALE
inquire of
:;0. dtf

(Under Preble House.)
September 17.

Howes, Carriages, Are, at Auction

45 cl*.

I.ariic*

AT THE

Nronl floor. ApW. a. JERBIS.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boaiders, or a gentleman and
A wife can l>e accommodated at No. 20 Myitlo St.

to

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets*

1louse.
Isot 4H feet ou Washington St, ami 115 feet on Wa’nut st, making tour good house lots.
i his propei tv
otters an excellent op)M*i tundy lor investment. Sale
positive as tbe owner is about leaving the city.
ocSdtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Portland Army and Navy Union

Artists.

I shall
r'

Washington and VVulnut trtets; it consists of a vi
story house, 9 rooms, g»»od c osets. good cellar. Arranged for one or two land ties.
A 2J story shop 24 by 3) het and iiamed lor a

A

i'nuiilla Ursa.

High St. at Auction.

Beal Kstate at Auction.

GRAND series of first-class Concerts and Lectures are announced, for the coming season, under the auspices of the

of

ou

IK t loth, at :i o’clock P M.
fpHUHSDAY,
valuable Hen) Estate on he

Lecture and Concert Season,

or

PATTRlf A- CO.. AswMoassn,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

corner©

50 cl*.

on

C'

—*

bri. ks and itone not to be sold.
A deposit ot on**
huiulred dollars will bo requited of tbe
purchaser at
time oi sale
to
be
removed in lour teen
building
days. For ksy call on tlio auctioneer.
ocLLil

!

ci3t

commence

*

good order.

ON

1>

is engaged for the oc. asion, under the direction of the
f .Mowing Floor Ma agers: Edward Hodgkins, J. F.
Libby, Capfc. J. A. Perry, M. McCarthy, Cain, Win.
H. KaJor.
Tickets for sale by flic-Man agers, Emerson & Burr,
(under tbe Hall), Paine’s Music Store, aud at llai).

To

at Auction.

THURSDAY. Octlolk. at 12 M, on the premIses, High street, next above the icaidence •<
John Mussey, will be hoI<1 the two storied wooden
dwelling, together with the furnuce and gas fitting*,

MECHANICS9 HALL,

room.

riYWO Small ro >nr..«, without hoard, at a price not
J exceeding 16, |»er month. Addrers W. this office.
October 2. dlw

September

M.

Building

AT

New

Windham

immediately alter the above, tliu im um*lla*'' .11 ihFarming Tool*. Household Furniture, Ac.
Parlies seeking (or a good Farm, inn look u this
For particular* and tenu*
any day previous to sale.
apply toll. Young, on the premises or E M. Patten
<& Co., Auctioneers, Portland,
September 12. d&wld
U.

1807

PATTRS A CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

-Also,

Opening Promenade Concert will be given
THUlt«D%Y, OCTOBE It lOlb,

October 6.

&

Auctioneer.

convenient and In

Reserved Seats 75 cents
1 he sale ot tickeis will commence on
Saturday
morning October Mb, ar Kollius & Oilkey s Drug
Store, uuder Decriug Hall.
Doors open at 7] o’clock. Concert at 7! o,clock
September 30. dtd

OPENING_CONCERT

n

S.sr„TSS^LS!;““'“j*£!
f=rr:=;sf-!S£“rS":

Admission 50 rents.

G 11 A IN

at m

ocisdR.1

did

*"

dlw*

26.

«.

*

So/op, Overtures Quartetts,
Quintett* by llalfe, Mozart, Beethoven
and Meyerbeer.

Agents Wanted.

Clothing ?

*’

Fries,

AND

Hay’s

Street,

iwl,
Kdsr. II. Hcindl,

HERMAN IA BAND AND 0RUHC8TRA,

Good sized convenient rooms, lobe occupied

IN WANT OF

Fine

Octobers

Hi

ami Cello

Grnllcmru

ihc
Wight iiid Webb, is this day dismil consent. The bminess will be conduct d as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle
the accounts ot the firm.
GEO. G. WIGHT,
JOHN T. WEBB.
Bridgton, Sept 20, 1867.
sept 2L d3w*

solved by

No

;

u

Furniture at Auction!
TUESDAY,October 8th, »• 10 oVIock

ON

Chandler’s Celebrated Band!

wholesale

a

Wanted.

dim

131 Middle

I arl

12 oVlot k
‘be A,m,o

A. M
I
sh ill s II at bouse on corner of Green and Poriland Slrt eis, tlio furniture in said boas •, couslsiiu ;
of Chamber Sols, Bed>teads, Mattresses, Toilet,
Kitchen and Dining Tables, .Sofas, Chars, hocking
Ohairs, Itcfrigerator, Large Magee Cooking Stove,
“artor Aii-Tight, two small Moves, Ac together
wiih the Kit* i»« n Furuilurc.
F O. BAILEY,

8te Programme. _yf~|

CO,

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under
rpHE
J. lir-u luiik- oi

ply to
October 4.

AND

CO.,

received lor all papers in
Maine, and throughout the United States and
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher’s
lowest rates.
Our Commission does not come from you, but
always from the Publisher.
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on

NCEUT!

oi

Wanted to Itent.

Merchant Tailors,

Instrumental

Aociione.ro,^

««.,

Co.

A Giand

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

Son,

J. I-. Fernaldl &

JUST

Agents ?

Advertising

eodtf

Varnishes, Japans, &e.

A

01 land comer ol Middle and
lor a terra ol'\cars.
Kuqoire

_

OF

S. A

i.ErlSU.

v.illiable lot
Plumb Streets,

At

BABCOCK, Exchanged for 5.20’s !
Government Bonds, State and Citv Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold
LIVERMORE,
by
MANUFACTURERS

H

Exchange St,

on

sept20dlm

ST1MSON,

wheat,
Shipments—

suitable
Free street.

Ootober 7th-

oc3dtd

Slock Bonds at Auction.

sing
laongfell >w*s Ballad,.The Day is Dome
Stigelli’a Son?,.The Tear
Helchanlt’s...Lore's Bequest

oi

rooms

dtf•_

Store Lots

Notice.

Portland, Sept 30.1867.

ABOUT

CSotcrniueut Ne-

Hauliers ami Dealer** iu

F. P. A BA itIS.

18C7.

Copartnership

*

MONDAY, October 7th,
ON
flC^*LB'u#
9,,°?> &'n,l/or
Railroad
Kennebec

dlw*

pleted.

To Let.

iuterest.

rate of

11 olders

CiiMiiurrcii) itlcIlouM, Ac.

Black

J. II. Woo hide having purchased the interest of
his former partner in the above lirni, ►olicita a continuance of public patronage.

***TTK"

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

who will

and

Partnership heretofore existing under the
of Humphrey & Wondside, is tills d*y disk dved by mutual cons nt.
The affairs of the linn
will l*o settle ! bv eittn r partner.
N. L HUM PH KEY,
J.H. WOODSIDE.

day formed

M

K

RUSS A L>L)11<< N. UYAN,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

at No 30 Dan-

rooms

i>re,.a(ct6.ll t

Boston, (Nineteenth Season,) consisting ol

oi

Flute, Violin

n une

to

300 feet of the lower end of Custom llou^e
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascendo & Co. Enol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13 > Commercial Street.
septlltf

'*

following are the current rate? (September
9th.) subject, ofooursc, to slight variation? trom day
to day. We receive iu exchange:
IT. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49

Fancy Doeskin*,'

Ladies Dress Goods in Great

ItEEVES,

October l.

Stoves, Ac.
second-hand Pianos.

**r

_

Ive

Mendelsslion Quintette Club,

rnilE

85

Sept,

ADVANTAGE,

On

Cantor ilrarrrs,

Black and

>

sepi'ldtt

the premises

suite of

a

forth str»et.
WITH
13. dtt

realize lor the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

A. T

1).

BANKERS & BROKERS, Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
The
Premium Given

IXTOULP hereby inform their Iricnris and th^
v f public that they have taken the stand

Recently occupied by Edwin

on

Now

Goods!

W. & F. P. ADAMS,
No. 345

N

To Let.

#

INTO

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Clapp's Block,

the store

o’ or

rooms

Auction.
Oct 8th, at 10 A M, Solas, Caid,
(4m S‘‘.lu,,l»C'
ami Pier Table*, BeJstcails, Feather Beil*,
Comforters, t rockery,
rilSTJU*/?’ tt,“l Quilt*.
n>r

assisted by the distinguished Vocalist,

•

st, opposite the Thomas Block.
ANCommercial
E LB RIDGE GERRY,
of

C'Oiiveraioao cf <-Jovcii»iuci»t Securities

The

and

SY.iir

the Shortest Notice.

i

ac

UY thi:-

WALDRON ami GEO. W. TRUE, from
WU.
llieln’e firm
E. if. Ibirein & Co have this

looms suitable
\\1 ITH B )ARD, large pleasant
fV for gentleman ami wife, at 52 Free st. s<q>2ldtt

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, wo cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees Kxeeutors, Instil utions, an l others as : n eminently sound, anti reliable
remunerative form oj permanent investment.

new goods.

DAVIH & CO.,

ocldti

To Let.

This

exhibiting

PROCTER,

oc3dtf

of First

ready

CO

will

To Let.
iirst-dass house in the westerly paitof the
city. Immediate possession given.*

TO

are t he superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valnnble portion of Ihe through
line.

Vocal

Hcbnltar
Thamna Itynn,

COPAIIV.MEK.VIIIP.

upooj

Hoop

5^"'In gratefully acknowledging past favors from
fritnds and (lie public, we would invite their attention to the above mentioned articles as we intend
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room for oilier and winter goods.
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in

I

'K* LET.

ft. Front,

now

very large assort-

a

No. SO Free Hlrci-1, (up stairs) Fori land.

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are isonly as the w^fk progresses, and to the same aFive Store Lots 20
mount only as the Bonds granted by the GovernRnnning back ItiO feet, on Westerly side of Exment; and represent, iu all case', the first lie
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co?ey
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in^
and others.
which have been invested Government subsidies,
Apply to
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
OEOTtOE A. THOMAS.
and which is worth more than three times the amount
May 7-dlf

request.
September 28.

Also

in

it.'iiiture, Beds, Bedding. Blankets, Comforters, &c, at

at

Nignt Only, Monday,

Grand

CLOAKS!

A.

Cent, upon Ibc Investment.

Fancy floods and

part of our stock is unusually large and attractive, comprising those elfgaut sets ot Jet, Coial,
Span-. Steel, ami the cheaper sets o» Dogwood Jewelry, all new.
Also, perfumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies Companions, together with a VERY LA ROE assortment
of beautiful WORSTED PATlERNS for SLIPPERS, Ottomans, Travelling Bags, and the like.

FOR

to Onler at

sued

Are

GOODS!

FANCY

M ike iij

for
WITH
June 29

Company otter for sale, through us, tlieir

Mourning Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Ti ini
wings, &c., &c.

at

nnUtiVTljWWS

are authorized to continue tlieir Hue
itshaU meet and connect with the
roads now building east ol the Rocky Mountain range'-. Assuming that, they will build and control hall
the entire distance between San Fraoci co and the
Missouri River, a-, now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of s 0 5
miles $‘28,593,000, or at the average rate of
$35,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot tlie tbiblic lands. By becoming a je nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, tn effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all or-

Bowen & Merrill

line of

l ush,

Ciucitiuali Markets.
ClirOINNAU.Oct 4.
Whiskey unchauged and in lair demand for ftce at
private prices. Provisions firmer.
Bacon higher;
Biller advanced to 171
® 174c, and clear sides to 1»| ft
■Aje, shoulders advanced to life. The stock of Bulk
ii,e‘V‘iexhausted, anil there are but lew hulk
ave hel11 at
Lardflrm and
quiet at 13je. Mess Pork 24 00. 123«-

Company

Nine pci*

Cloaks!

e

To Let.

east wild until

The

j D S

which

mense.

Goods!

Mourning

G O

ADVERTISEMENTS

in

W. &

86,000 hnsli.

ever-expanding through traffic aud
the proportion? of he future business beet me Iman

lit Middle Street, Portland, Me.

INSEHTIIVIJS,

Chicago Market*.

13jc.

two millions per annum, of which

three-iburthsaronet profit cn less than 100
worked. This is upon die actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, wi*h its terminus in the mountains,
aud with only the normal ratio of government transportation. and is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company's interest liabilities during the same
period were less than $125,000.
than

ATWELL &

Muslin and Cambric

Corn—2 @ 3c higher; sales 1G0,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 32 @ 1 35).
Oats—dull; sales 81,000 bush.; Ohio 76 @ 7G)c.

Chicago, III.. Oct. 4.
tour easier; holders firm and
yesterday's advance
maintained. Wheat easier and declined
je on No. 2
Spring; sales at 1 ifj id, 2 U1 for Nr. 1, and 1 93 « 1 Mil
lor No. 2, closing at 2 DO for No. I and 1 93* A, 1 94
lor No. 2; Winter Wheat offered to a limited extent;
sales at 2 29 ft 2 30 for No. 1 Red. Corn moderately
active; sales No. 1 at 1 Olj a) t 05, and 1414 w 1 043
for No. 2. Oats active with a speculative demand;
sales at 831 ft 5tjc, closing at 54c. ltye in good demand and advanced 3c; sales No. 1 at I 28® 1 30
closing at I he outside price, with sales at t ho Inside
Barley quiet at 1 13 0 1 141. Provisions
price.
heavy. Mess Pork at 23 50 ® 23 75. Lard at i:;‘ <r

Earnings,
$401,031 17

s

same.

great variety of

A

3 00.

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

at the rale of

Net

I'i ionic in I

Hew York Market.

Muscovado at 11 @ 12c.
Naval Stoles—quiet.

Earnings,

The

<1

Tuesday Evening, October 8th, ROSEDALE.

Willit.u.

—AND—

Embroidered Handkerchief*, Tucked and
Hemstitched Handkerchief*.

cotton—l)c lower;

Beef—steady.
Pork—dull; sales 2.800 bbls.; mess at. 23 70@ 23 90.
Lard—dull; sales 900 bbls. at 14i @ 14|c.
W h iskey—stead v.
Sugar—steady; sales 700 hlids.; Porto Rico at 12c;

Operating
Expenses,
980,518 47

9487,579 04

Add to this

a

*

QUEEN.

i

-Jo®" NOBODY’S DAUGHTER is

are

Oross

or

M

of the Latent styles of Goods and Fashion.
ment of

a

employed in the construction.
The local busin -s upon the completed portion surpasses all pluvious estimate. The figures lor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
men

llniidk’f*.

OF

New York, Oct 4.
sales 1,000 bales; Middling
uph
1
lands at 20c.
Flour—10@20c higher; sales 24,0C0 bbls.; State
at 8 70 @1125; round hoop Ohio at 10 70 @13 70*
Western at » 90 @ 13 90; Southern at lo 80 @ 14 75;
California at 11 50 @ 13 50.
Wheat—2c higher but closing with a decline; sales
159.000 bush.; Minnesota and Amber Green Bay at
2 50; White California 3 00; White Southern 2 92 @

10,000

and

F'isk

and

nice assortment of

a

$110,000,000.

Boston

die mountains to

across

cl y

e a

point in the Great Salt Like Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at Land lor 300 miles of road,

new

Oct. 4.

MARKETS.

the track carried entirely

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Ponds

prices to suit all.

$200,000.

The yellow fever has appeared here.

line extends from Sacramento, on the tidal
the Pacific, east ward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the g. eal Mining Kegions of the Far
West, and will meet aud connect with ilie roads now
building cast of tlie Kooky Mountains. About 100
miles arc now built, equipped and in running operation to tlie summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lewd ys .°>5 miles, now graded, will be added, and
Its

MONDAY, October 7tti, in connection with my Tailoring tstablishment, a large Show Itoom expressly for Ladle*’ Cloaks,
wheie they can llnd a large assortment of

K

Sc
iOti Auctioneer*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Til s(3alnrlay)evei III’, Uss I> i. in BU.VLLL
in 'i»J grind i..ia »tle Drain.i i>i
us CYf. I'iFI

°na

*

I will open ou

wateis of

First—They

for

to inform the ladies that there is
no scarcity of those

always before, we make this department a
would siate, particularly to the trade,
that
are not only of direct importation, but are
they
the
best
among
brought to this country, being warranted to equal in weight those of any manufacture.
We are selling them cheaper than formerly,
and shall continue to offer them at the same low

unanimously

Main Miean l.iue
between the Two Oueun*.
©I the

(Nail heads),

liappy

Havana, Oct. 4.
The birth-day of the King Crnsort of Spain
celebrated to-day with salutes, official reception, &c.
Advices have been received from St. Thomas
to the 1st inst., also fioin Martinique, but they
contain no news of interest.

Tiicre was a slight frost here last night.
There have been hut few eases of yellow fever
anu those were brought from Louisiana.

Principal' portion

Jet Trimming Buttons

are

From the Uckl Indies.

here,

pas’, and the

Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tin- Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

We

WORSTEDS!

Memphis, Oct.

lie AID and SUPERVISION OP THE UNITED STATES GOV
ERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of the most
Important lines of
communication in the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Ba>in, over wt icli the immense overland travel must
with

#• FATTKH

DEEMING halk

STREET.

FREE

_t

tjail.

u

|J

II

i

AUCTION MLE8.

OK FLOWERS OF THE FOREST.

A T-

30

.Jerri

■

THE LrlPEE

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!
NO.

VT1S!;TAiN ViKxTn,

'Jbeatro,

OF-

si cross the Continent,

First Morifjagre Thirty Year, Six
per t ent. Coupon Bonds,

RICH

opening

Great National Trunk Line
Being constructed

«

£oak SI

c

GHAMt

Tlie Western half of the

mil

ama,

was

Nevadas. liA 1> IKK’

Pacific Railroad

more

| .•*!

Sales at the Crokera* Hoard, Oct 4.
American Gold.
United Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue J«ei)
Un ted States 7-30s, June.

From Arizona

San Francisco, Oct. 3.
Orizona dates of the 18th ult. state that the
Legislature has been memorialized to request
the general government to protect the inhabitants from the ravages of the Indians, and asserting that unless speedy assistance is rendered the inhabitants will have to abandon the
territory. It also asks that Avizoua may be
made a separate military department.

Sierra

CENTRAL

,,

IVo. IO

WuMhingiou.

Across the

"■■•■■I!.".

NIISCELLANKoIIs,

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

...

—

New 1'orlt Democratic Stair Aouveutiou.
Albany, Oct. 4.
The Democratic Convention met this mornand
ing,
passed resolutions pledging the democracy to reclaim New York from misrule
and corruption, as the first step to the restoration of the Union and Constitutional government; that the National debt is sacted obligation, and demands economy ot the administration, lnmesty in collection and application ol
revenues, equality of taxation and currency
for the benefit of the people; denounced the
efforts of the Republican party to retain the
power it lias usurped by establishing negro
supremacy in the South by military force, and
disfranchisement of whites, as an outrage upon
democratic principles, and an attempt to undermine and destroy the Republic; stigmatize
the refusal to submit the question of negro
suffrage to the people as a cowardly evasion of
republicans; that incapacity, con upturn, legistive degradation and revenue demoralization
is proof that the republicans are incapable of
governing the|country; call upon the Federal
government to enforce the doctrine that adopted citizens are entitled to protection; oppose
the excise law and urge its repeal, and winds
up with thanks to the soldiers and sailors.
The following ticket was nominated: Secretary ol State, H. J.Nelson; Comptrollor, Win.
F. Allen; Treasurer, W. H. Bristol; Canal
Commissioner, J. D. Fay; Attorney General,
W. B. Champlain: State Engineer, Van R.
Richmond; Prison Inspector, S. Schen; Judge
of Appeals, M. Grover.
The State Committee was announced, and
the Convention adjourned sine die.

OilcBHiiflai'ltelii
New Orleans, Ort. 4.
Cm ton easier;-receipt* 576 bales; safeBiOO bales;
Low Middling at 17$ @ 18e. Sugar dull with only a
trade.
*ew

New York, Oct. 4.
killed and J. Weber fatally

From I

(lens. Sheridan, Harvey Sanborn, Terry and
Senator Henderson, the Indian Peace Commissioners, leave to-morrow for Fort Harker
and thence for Mcdiciue Creek Lodge, on the
Son Hi Arkansas river, where they will hold a
grand council with the Indians. Col. Taylor,
now in Leavenworth, will join the Commission
at

New York Hewn.

For Hale in Saco.
FIRST CLASS two story houae with lot, ailu«Leil on Main Street, No. 167, next ulmvo tbo Co*lohation
gregational Meeting House, in Saco.oneThe
of the mo -t
combines all the requisites to make
or State. House nearpleasant residences In thefinished
city
rooms, hail in cenly new, containing nine
Lot
tre, together with stable and out-hniluiugs.
contains over 14,660 lee t of land, wifh garden and
fruit trees, one-half mile from the railroad depot,
and three and one-hull miles from Old Orchard
Inquire or
Beach. Will be sold low for cash.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle St., Portland.
oct3d2w

A

state oi lUaine.
Executive Department.
t
Augusta, Sept. 30,1M7. i
adjourned session of the Executive Council will
he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the fourteenth day of October next.
Attest—EPHRAIM FLINT,
oct-Mtd
Sect etury of State.

AN

Fop Sale.

cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a
brick cistern, filtered water. The house contain*
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given the first or November.
If not sold bv the first of November, a part ot
octS dtl
the house will be to let.

THE

“And ne’er forget will I,”
murmured the little fiddle.
lie would have knocked the man down
who had told him twenty years ago that

O, kids, you're there, are you?
V]
said
rather play lor it, than loat lor it, 1 had,
Tommy, stoutly.
The merchant shot a careless glance over

help laughing, though there was a twinge of pain at his
stout little heart, as he fingered the
solitary
pinny in the laded cap. “Done? Well, I
guess 1 ve waked you up, sir, which was about

tle cap, shook it clean ol
paper and copper
alike, was out of the car .oid off the train betoie Tommy could have said Jack Robinson.

publican,

story, hardly entered the beautilul temple
with more humble
step than he his home

that night.
She sprang to meet
him, paler witli her
watching and ieur, and he felt her arms
about his neck.

"Worried, (Annie,, were you? I haveirtbeen
drinking: don’t lie frightened—no, not the
theatre, either, this time. Some business that
delayed me. I 'm sorry you were worried, I
am, Annie.

—

I’ve had a
long walk. It is
pleasant here. I believe I’m tired, Annie.”
He labeled and turned
away liis fade
“Dear me,” said Annie,
“why, you poor
fellow, you are all tired out. Sit straight up
here by the lire, and 1 will
bring the tea. I’ve
tiled so. hard not to Jet. it boil
away, you
don’t know, Jack; and I was so ail-aid some
had
to
thing
happened
you.”
iitr face, her voice,her
touch, seemed more
than he could bear lor a
minute,perhaps. He
gulped down his tea, choking.
Annie, look here!” he put down his cup,
frying to smile, and make a jest of his words.
Suppose a fellow had if in him lo he a rascal, anti nobody ever knew it, eh ?”
“I should rather not know
it, if I werfe his
wife,” said Annie, simply.
Jack coughed, tool, up his
teacup, sat it
down hard, strode once or twice across the
room, kissed the baby in the crib, kissed his
wile, and sat down again, winking at the fire.
1 wonder if He had
anything to do with
sending him, lie said presently, under liis

“H-u-w. ^A-sIcep,” pronounced Tommy,
with his keen glance into the coiner. “Guess

I’ll wake him up.”
Ho laid his cheek down on his little fiddle
—you don’t know how Tommy loved that little fiddle—and struck up a
gay rollicking'
tune:
“I care for nobody, and
nobody cares for me.”
The man in the comer sat q uite still. When
it was over he shrugged his shoulders.

breath.

“Sending

whom? ’asked the puzzled An-

nie..

“Business, dear: just business. I was
just thinking af a boy who diu a little job for
me to-night; that’s all.”
And that is all that she knows to this
day
about the tnan sitting in the comer with his
hat over his eyes, hound lor Colorado.

•‘When folks are asleep they don't li'ist their
shoulders—not as a general thiug,” observed
Tommy. “We’ll try another.”
Tommy tried another. Nobody knows tvliat
possessed the little fellow, the tittle fellow
himself least of all; hut he tried this:

CongrtM,

perhaps.

jarred and started slowly; the
gloved exquisite, waiting liackmen, baggage

I

cf

BY

SHAWLS!

FANCY

AN1)

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

“Con/ound the hoy!” Harmon pushed
up
his hat with a jerk, ana looked out of
the

large assonnent

a

PLATED

window.

The night was coming on. A dull
sunset lay low on the water
burning like a
bale-nre through the snaky trail or smoke that
went writhing past tire car windows.
Against
lonely signal houses and little deserted beaches the water was
and
splashing drearily,
playing monotonous bases to Tommy’s wail:

W ARE !

INCLUDING

Celebrated

ot

Horham

Company’s
Manufacture,

wbicii is justly considered tlie standard for
beauty ol
design and quality of plate and finish.
22.
d3m
July

“Through many a changing year.”
It was a nuisance, this music in the ears_
Why didn't somebody stop it ? What did the
child ineanby playing that!
They had lett the

DAVI8,

HASIELlT"

CHAIMAN &
JOBBERS OF

; Dry Goods

came

and

head out to look hack.
Through the unduating smoke, out in the pale glimmer from
the sky he could tec a low, red
tongue of land
covered with the twinkle of
lighted homes.—
somewhere there, in
among the quiverin"

and
agents

Woolens!

lor the

Warren Cassimeres and Flaniyjls!
NO. 18 FREE STREET.

Also,

B

They beg leave

to

call tbe attention of llie trade to

Embroideries,
and

tbe la,lips
lu the
eailheHa™re.lf^htlne;
fobbed
the conductor's face,

they

which

now

are

predated

to sell on as favorable terms
or any other market.
d3m

obtained in this
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867.
be

as can

at

the sickly y* n0w flare struck on it
with a
curious Ser'satiou.
He w ondered if he had a
wit« a^d five
childred; ifhe ever thought of
as

A Rare Chance

away from them; what he would
thinkola niau who did; what she would
think. She—ah, she had it all to find out

for Business!

crack or so in

no

n

nhrln n

®"!1 she

Star Match
W.

G.

m

Match.

They

answer both for Splint and Card Matches
Tin v do not black the wall when
rubbed on it.
I ic y are packed in tine
shipping order, incases
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross
packages.
liie aLaive named lirm are lliesolc
Selling Agents
lor riic corporation.
K. 1* GKKRLSH,
)
d*
MARRRTT,

of “Sweet

nights before they were married, in her
plump, pretty days, Annie used to le
pretty.
“Gave me her promise true.”

(Directors.

MaNASSEII SMITH, )
October 1. dtt

sccou.l
fj'IIK
J MiitiHe

nepttailf

,act>’’

dark

WOODMAN,

Tl,e whole

vem-s—the

of work and pain, the nights of
waU
patient voice, the quivering mouUc hing
and the

planning,
row jaetove that

dai

crectoil upon
Til 101 It OI,l>

Works of Washington Irving
announcing several new editions, in a style ot
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
of Washington Irving, the publisher would take
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these favorite writings have heretofore received. In the sevIu

forms in which the various productions ot the
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the

eral

public,

?i,e
tbf “ct

ihin£s“te-

“Her face itis tlie fairest
That ere the sun shone on,"
suggested the little fiddle.
That it should lie darkened
forever, the
sweet lace 1 and that he should do
it—he, sit-

estimated that the sale has reached

it is

no

less than fifty thousand oi the series, or more than a
million volumes. Nor is the demand yet abated.
On the

contrary,

new

exertions of

quired to meet the desires ot

a

enterprise

new

are re-

generation .of

readers, and keep pace with the progress ot taste and
refinement in the typographic and other mechanic
of the publisher’s calling.

arts

The motive ot this perennial popularity is not far
to seek. It is to be read on every
page of he delightful volumes in

which “Geoffrey Crayoni’ infused the

happy inspiration

themes which will always be regarded by successive
generations of readers with

no

any

topic

on

had been pleased

bestow it.

But it is for the ever-enduring fame
of Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his
pen

to

topics of undying value and importance. In liis inviting Essays on human life and character in portraying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Mali,” and other volumes, he Ins touched,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions
which are implanted in the hearts of ail; while his
topics of biography, of history and romance, are of

discoveries of the New World; the life of the founder of the nation, George
Washington, drawing with
the Civil and Military events ot

America daring his remarkable career; the marvelrecord of

ous

genius of his

Mahomet,

race

in the

with

the illustrations of the

Agents for Maine
8*at cut Molded

Gray’s
Also

a

romantic fact and legend ol

Collar.

cliutin^tiV.fi,GS
Npw

,

iutM *'■»*■»!• dollar will* Cuffa IQ
inch.

SINOEIt

8RWING
W

•

OODMAg

Portland, March 4. 1867

171A CHINE.
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a
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the bare early annals of his native city. It is thus
the writings of Washington Irving may be

that

to%e imperishable,

till what is not likely
ever-welcome themes are

Steel-Plate

Engraving

WORTH MORE

AT

COST

OF

And

RETAIL

also insures lo the holder

taste with

elegance, and all, In promoderate price tor each, combining good

economy.

The series will be issued in

Brace bridge Hall.
Wolfert’s Roost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller,
Knickerbocker.

In the Great Distribution!

Crayon Misscellany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

Maliomet,

vois.

2

Miscellanies.

Columbus, 3 vols.

Three Editions will he issued, namelyi
1.

The Knickerbocker (large paper) Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, lull size, 12mo, with Illustrations.

Elegantly printed end bound in
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extra,
$3,75.

ries and

tor the center table.

typed in the
umes

elegant
already issued. These
same

manner as

in the vol-

will be re-issued

and continued in

monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
pleted.
edges, $1,75 per volume.
3.

The People’s Edition—From the
types

as

per and

the above, but printed

neatly

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’ro Saved!” No. 3.—"Old Seventy-six;
the Early Days of the Revolution.”

or,

Any

person

bouud in cloth.

same

cn

stereo-

cheaper pa-

Price $1 25 per

Any

State.

Apl 9—lyeod

Famous “Weber”

paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

Which is causing so much excitement
throughout
the country.
We have* also a lull selection fro or-many other celebrated makers, w hich we are selling at

Manufacturer*’ Lawrit Cash Price*
KPOld Pianos taken in exchange

S. U. STEVKMS a* CO.,
jy^0eotl3m_Evans Building, 145 Middle

Lorillard’s

re-

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

DOLLAR

re-

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF
Five Certificates of

and

or

Kills; Unttluscd !

Special Agents for
Suppply

the trade by the
lowest wholesale prices.
given with every gross.

seplOeodlmis

POCAHONTAS,”
Stock, entitling them

express,

as

the

State,

AT J

^

A T\ rIH 1C

Mutual Insurance

re-

Company.

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YOU 1C,

dANUAltV, 1R«7.
Insures against Mabine and Inland Navigation liisks.
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are'divided annually, iipon the i'rtun
urns terminated
during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend lor leu years past 33 per cent.
Tile Company lias the
following Assets, vizUnited states and Stalebf New-York
Slocks, Citv,
Lank ami other Stock**,
$*>,771 m85
Loanssecured by Stock:* and otherwise,
00
Heal Rotate, and Bonds and
2‘>1*260 00
Mortgages,
Interest and sundry notes ami claims due
the company, estimated at
141 f5cc°4
Premium Notes and BiUs Receivable,
41
Cash in Bank
434,207 8J

l,129*3r»o

to

64

3,837|735

*12,536,3(446

may be ordered.
TRUSTEES'

Win. Sturgis,
Henry 1£. Bugert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GalJard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinneli,
C. A. Hand,

done.-!,
Charles Dennis,
dOLll l).

How to Obtain Shares and
Engraving*.
Send orders to us by mail,
from $1 to

enclosing

or

express.

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with Engravings,

...

$,950
23 50
4C50
0900
-9000

W. II. II. Moure,
Henry Coit,
Win C\ Tickersg
•Lewis Curtis,

Chap. II. Russell.

Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
•Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the Understates
The Board oi Trustees consists ol the
iollowing
well, known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jer-

Howland,

Benj. Baheock,
Fletcher West ray,
Bold. B Mini urn, Jr,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Win. R. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

James Low,

Leroy

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncev,

James Bryce,
M.
Daniel S.

Wilev,
Miller,
John T>.

States.

B. J.

are

Applications for Insurance made to
John W, M linger.
Correspondent.
trow 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 60 per
in half calf, $4 per volume.
28

<>)]ice 166 Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlm&eodtoJaul*68&w6w

Lumber for Sale !
Planki Laths, Shingles and Scantling
,Ie£-n *'J?s,constantly on hand.
fi=^»uilding Material Sawed to Order.
& HASKELL,
NAPLES,

ME.

Sewing Machines Repaired
ALL
York.

KW~ Agents for W. Chickens’ Improved Sewing
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. GILMAN * CO.
seplldltn*
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.

$7.

Cheap

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W.W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.

Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Office of

at

city.

The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the mouey entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, PA., Mav 2«,1867.
To the Officers anil Members of the
Washinyton liN.
S. UK AD,
brary Co.,
Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ot the 15th
lint., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a

01*1

SUGAR

Lehigh,

LOAF

LEHIGH,

Faraacm.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are llee ol1 all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Far

Lump, lop Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a toll assortment ol
Choice 1<anaily Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD
Delivered

AND

at

SOFT

WOOD

part of the city at short notice.

any

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60

^

COMMERCIAL ST.,

_fuay3dtt_

Head of Maim* Wharf.

for delivery, the
™ undersigned have hand
LOWksT
COAL,
MAKKbl ^orSUPFRlDR

PRICES.

ai

Also

Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Piue Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at

rates $2.0® to 2.50 per day,accord
in/
FREE Carriage to and t'ru'm Houseto rooms.
Cars and Steamers.
Juueddii

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route
VIA

Grand

Fares $0,00 less than by any other route ft m
lo Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St.
Louts, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, anti all parts West and South

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, SkowheFarmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arof Steamers from Hangor and St.
John, making
direct connection, without stopping, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Px|*en9e* and hacking
in

crow

Board*,

Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
lBP“J)imcuslons sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,

Jy«-d3m

1T2 Commercial St.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz ami Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

Island Salt, in

or

E. G.

■

WILLARD,

Commercial Wharf.

Portland, August 12, 186?.

dtl

■ I

f». II.

import ant

Tlti'oiijtfli

Tickets

West, South

and North- West

Via Boston and N. Y. City, an,Uhe ERIE, ATLANTIC UREA I' WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Aloany, Buffalo * Cleveland, by the, NEW YORK CEN
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or via Suspt n
non Brtdye If Niagara Fa!It
by the OR FA T WESTERN Rail Road, to CHIC ICO, MILWAUKEE,

Lai rosse, St Paul, Rock Island and all north western
points, ,sr via the CL E V EL AN 11, COLUMBUS *
CINCINNATI or BELLEFONTAIXE Hail Road
Ia nes to -i INLIA NAM, Louisville.
Intliauitpo/i.:
Lturo. Sl Louts, Memphis,
Vic^uurtj; New Orleans
<>**
South West,or via Ibe CHEA T
i‘V
UNIONPAdFH utut Road Irtun Council Blubs
"
Utv, Colorado, Nevada
u>Aim, and all oilier important point*.
TO 11 SALE at the Only UNION TICKET
OFFICE
in Portland,

»yJ*

Exchange

OF

SUMMER

cess.

Express

and niter Monday, Sept 16,1.-07
will

rains

run as

Train lor

]Vi.

A.

loilows

Lewiston and South Paris at 7

Mail Train lor Waterviiic,
Bangor, Montreal, ^
Qne
West at 1.10 |». M.

l>ee and the

tiioTat15 46F,rMOU‘h P“ri8’ ani intermediate staNo baggage

can

be

received

or

cheeked alter timo

C. J. BR I DCES,
Managing
H, BAILF Y, Local Sujttrin/endenl.

Portland, Sept 14,

to

a

dark and turbid appear

diftfenb v

SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the l)r.,
personally
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
imme<liately.
All correspondent*
strictly
confidential sod wiU
be returned, it desired.

Address:

OR. J. B. HUGHES,

Next door to the Preble
House,
Hr Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electie Medical

Portland?^..

Tn/lrmary,

ic™1.!

producing relief

.*i££,ESX4,i

short time:
illva,uahle in all cases of oball other remedies have been tried in
in a

struct ions after
vam
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing m
the least usurious to the
health, and may Le take)
■►with perfect
at all rimes.
Sent to any part of Uie
country, with full direction#

DR. HUGHES,
No. 1# Preble Street, Portland.

lR6.1dArw.

u

7,45

P

M

ISe*t Fitting and IVlo*t economical Collar*
in use.
Made in all styles,—in Linen Finish —Enameled—Flam aiul Fancy.
At the *t educed
Price now tiered, they defy

A.

F.

HAWLEY

A

CAMILf,

NO. I,

OLEINE,

24 Arch streets,

Aug24-eod8w

Caps

and Furs.

J. P. McCALLAR
ready
at his
ISthe public,

to wait

now

liis former customers and

on

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, ANO AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOKOUAL1T1ES, in packages suitable tor the trade and larnily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and asour goods arc manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner
who lias hud thirty years practical experience in the
tiusiness, we thcreiore assure the public wilh condenct that we can and wii.l furnish the

Bast Goods at the Lowest Prioea I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern Improvements, we
aro enabled to furnish a
supply ol Ssnps of the
Bcsi (tinililicn, adapted to the demand, lor Export and Domestic Cousiuuptiou.

New Store in Casco Ranh' Building,
My Block consists ol all the latest styles of

HATS A N 1) C A PS
fob fall

Furs, (ilovts,

brellas, &e,,
J. F.

ONE

EIGHT

S

reof

till.(

AlTiT

HOUSE

.Portable

POWEIt

Tingine.

W. II. HHIId.lPS.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, A up ‘“t,-dlf
in

W.

opened

fine stock In his line, at 117 and
corner ol Temple. The pub-

jasl
11» Middle Street,
HAS
invited to call.
lie
are

a

Watches skillftilsy repaired.

septOdlm

Throughout the Stale

Show Cases and Office
Every

Furniture,

Dracriptiep,

material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Mr.

Tents.

supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
store Commercial
AFIjLL
Street, head
Widgery’a
Wharf

The

\

oi

junoMdtf

and

new

superior aeagoiiix

gj. 'mtrs JOHN BROOKS, an
Montreal, having been fitted
great experts, with a
uyt
r or beautiful Slat? Rooms
follows:

at

nuuib.
will

the

run

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at To'ctael.
Whan, Boston,every day 5 ,,vi.u k,
(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin (are,.
«. rA
***.
Freight taken as usual.

*nd India

MLI.INUS

§tmkm 19, 1867-dtt

nt

Inside Steamboat Lino
TO

liANUOK.

THREW TRIPS”PER WEEK.
,l“’ beau till! l, slaiimb and swltt
rPVfc.
tlilio.. iH«niu,» Alt |*f»„*lea««cr
B oo.I, Master, mil make )>.
to Bangor,leaving Kail
trifa
^MB^Hrugular
1-oa.l
Whan, l...t of stole s.reet, everv Tuesday
Iliursdi.y and Saturday Mcrniims, ,t »<x oMotk
touching at ItocMand, Ouimlea, Bell.,
Seammrt'
Sandy Point, Buck.-nor I, W,ntei|«rt and Hanimleu
Returning will leave liangor every MoiuUV,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at -l\ nVlo. k
This

steamer will tonchat Tonanr’s Harbor
every
Saturday, #iQty. east’ and Wednesday cm die- yy, ,i 1
until lurther notice.
Passenger ticketed through t:> and Iroiu Boston, bvJ
Railroad and Steuuiliont.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
a
O^neral Agent-,MSCommerclalStieet.
April 15, 1807. dtf •

Airaugnuntl.

leaves_

5.JWS>ifavillg

Uitchie*8

feRTM mixed train leaves Portland lor Bath and
”vl”lk i* M. daily, and
!“ 5 15
loaves Balh lor Portland
al G o’clock A. M,
connecting with lhe looming train to Boston.
hare as low by Una rout, to
Lewiston,
Watcrvllle.
Kendall a Miliaand Bangor as
by the Maine Central

THK only

at ii i. ai.

I,uri
Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a
passage on this line
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport,
Ac., will pur
chase ti. kets to Keudull’s Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on on tbis road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taro the
same through lo
1 ortland or Boston as via the Maine
Central load.
stages tor Hock land connect at Bath and I. r B. lfast at Augusta, leaving
or. arrivaloi trail.

ll,a;C'1

daily
lion
Boslon, leaving at7.38A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake a;
Skow began, and for China, East and North
Vassalat > a^sallioro’: for
Unity at Kend alPs Mill’and tor Canaan at Pislion’s
Ferry.
w
IIA It’Hi Snpei iutcinleial.
Augusta, June 10. lsG7.
83r Star and Argns eopy.

junel5.Hi

S»C0 * PORTSMOUTH R. R.
•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
l.c.ng MuH.), April
l.’S.la,' |«l;,
Passenger Train- leave Portland fni

niuii.i

A
and

M’*nd 3

uiAbie’s
Blddeford
daily. Sundays excepted, at (. a M. aim
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland
at 6.40.
will leave Portland for
Returning,
ami Biddelord and Intermediate stations al 6.10Saco
P M
A special freight
with passenger car attach
train,
ed w. neave Portland at 7A0
M.
am
'cavt B“,it'°rd =•• «•*
Eabobeb’s Train will leave

k.

“«oi“«i,,rlnK'

toVsL“o

CHASE, Snpt.
.FRANCIS
Portland. April
la, 1B-.7.
Mirli'dti

MAINE CEHTRM.R. R
SPRLNU

ARRANGEMENT.

iJBMIMD

ou ani1 “npr
Monday, April I5lh,
R**——■Ui>'ur,v.,l, uaiua will leave Pol I laud 101
*ntonuediale elation on this line, at
I
*
a' y
Eor
11,111 Aulmrnonly.al
00 \ m
M^Preight trams li.r Wall rvilleaud all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A.M.
rain irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. At
in season loionneet with train lor
Boston,
rroiu I.cwiston anil Auburn
only,at s.lo A. M

toSarin

■-w.-sOTnygg.

S-.I.I-

sale

Vessels

I/lquid i>>mpa sh9
and reliable

On and alter Monday,
April 11, 1867
trains will run aa follows
G ains leave Saeo River for Portland at
3.J0 and 0 00 A. M., and 3.40 P. »|
Leave Portland
River 7.15 A. M., 2.0. and 0.15 P. AI.
0
train from Saco
Itivei, and the 2
befte‘Bl,t 'rai,,s wil" 1~
senm

,0{L^»ac<>

,"Sdd,W,U

Tta,ln-1«" “V
hamT8AarALia~Ma,i0n
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4PM
for' West Gorliam,
HtSdi«ShaS^w1“i!'U,!i
Htanaifth,
Steep l-alls. Baldwin, Oouiuark Seha^t.
Brownfield,

Ayehuf^

1
t#in
£UiJa0k9on Lyntii^too, Cornish, For
Madison, and Eaton, N, n.
r'ln^o®*•’•nterfor
West Barton Bonny-Eagle
a«iiiTll,i'0f
death
Llmington.

Limlngton,
Parsonsfiald and Ossipeo
At Saecaraupa for South
Windham, Windham Dill
Md North Windham daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland, April 12,1667. dtt

Balsam,

tlediriuc la the World

Colds, Coughs,Son. Throat, Croup, BronchiI^OR
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Win-mine

nMure®

Cough, Asthma,

and all Diseases of a like
Wherever I hi.- uiedi, ine has been
tested, it has met
marked success, and hv I's limelv
use maov m
the diseases that li.sli Is
in .heir commencement. subject
and the sennrge that sweeps
thousands from our luitl-l
every year would fall noweilcss t«» the ground. Persons
afflicted with a » ucd
cough, which breaks them of their rest at
night 'w ill
with

tomlghTte Th 'Aed

It

.1

OTl

tUis
onlv bv 1>
"S'' n|

u- «Oi)I>\VIN
Wi'inT' ,GEO-Bold

a..f&"i;^Bwton-

THOMES,

use.—

with a success known to but It w American Inventions. it ha> recently been endorsed in an able
report tVom the committee appointed by the
P„rtlan.t Marine Society.** consisting 01 the
followiuu
well known gentlemen r—
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L.Choate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chau.

H.Cuask,
Pktec Hanna.
Committee conclude their report by recommending it to all sea-going v, ssels.'*
For sale by
C. II. FARLKT,
Agent lor the State.
The

No. 4, Exchiuigt- Mi-cet, I'orllnml.
IVnutienl
may 2

InslruiiientN.

tf

OR.

nUCM

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-OH-

ArATURE’8

tSSlSTJ XT.

I I lias proved infallible for Borns, Frozen Limbs,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
rne Side, Back or Should,
rs, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, btift Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Far
Acne, Ireafnens, Poisoning, la
sip, las and Intlammation ol the Lyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure,yet hundreds have bon relieved bv it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbns. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
purely vegetable in itsenniposil ion,
soothing ami healing in its influence, and may b oven to any age or sex with
per leer safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and In
11
wrought some of the moat a lonl bin
proprietor < hallenges the w.f-id to pro* luce iDsttperi
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
€•• IS. I<KK T, Proprietor, Springfield, M..
Demas Barnes A Co., 21 Park Row, New Vork
will also
the trade ar List Prices.
W. F. Phillips Sc Co, Wholscsale
Agents, p,,rtla,ul
marchi'Gcowlvr

supply

The Howe
Agency

Sewing Machine

.16 Union St, Portland.
THE

Machine

-AT

Paris

THE

Triumphant

Exposition

!

The
Onl.v Gold Aloelui !
Awarded to American Sewing Macliim s at the T iris
Exposition ot 1867. was given to Hie Machim Manufactored by this Comp in™ of w hich Elia. ll,,wv
ji
is President. The tlrsf and te st Machine in ih«
world for Family use nr Manufacturer*
Or-All order* sent t.. WM. AV. LOTH ltm* or

ggfeho.mTBHOPaDTO,will

eiw

i|rm.p,

IVi ml o t r 8h a <1 vs J
House and Store shades Made to
Order nud (’•nalsall)

on

Huud.

ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS CORO,
J5®AA ire and

Ac.
Cloth Fly Screens, ut
Aitl A HAII.KY’M,
ly23cod3m
168} Middle si Portland.
MTOM II

Dr. West’s Botauic

"'if*hy
Pr^M^ni®.
''If
Prepared
fvl.,1,5°

:nt in

meei

Limerick, Newiie’.l

The Beal

ins trim

using this Com pas re< job ilnu one, a>
they are equally superior for Light 01 riervy wcuiher, and NKVEit oct oft of < iu>eu.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
woi 1The
necessity i<*r a peril* t Com pass has been
so long and seriously lell.and
upon which li. mg,
nuity of every Maritime Nation ha* been largel) but
unsuccessiullv spent, has caused this (tompa.'s t»>
u.

Also tor sale all kinds ot

PORTLAND

Union Street Eating House,
S.
Formerly

K. ItCKD.
tien& CO

KNIGHT,

M.

of eiolhic llnll

K.

Mr.

Be-opencd

ining llimw,

a

Hesellino,

Saloon Inr

lathes .f

gentlemen,
ieuo,ither ow 'c1:;
T

*

by druggists Everywhere.
to

SMARDON & CO,

l

Would intorui hi* friends and the public that
he has In connection with

Galsiiin,'

..

■

T5.,,ikw3brwish-*-•h

*"

JOBBEKS OK

Notice.
vr t-

AND

Tailors' Trimmings!
AGENTS FOB

THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Oomp’y,

HIIIDKI'ORB, flu,

50
Francis O.

Fiiist National If ink
Port lam I, Mo., Seiittoo In-I tort, l ,07
lHrldo".' -i tom (:t)por .. „t. ,..
"• *

A
so.'.rr-.ta.vitw

N/M'v

Made from the be~t

C.

Arrani/emtat /

\

WOOL.EJYS,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

scptlOdtf

Fall

,1,4

Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. 101
all stations on ibis Une, and tor Lewisand stations on the
Androscoggin Road Al-r
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M
Trains are due *t Poll land at 8.35 A. M.. and
2.30
and tt.42 P. M.
11mi through Freight Drain, with
passenger ear atPori land tor Skowhegan every morntached,
ing at 7 o.clock.
Ai* Express Train leaves
Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
tor Boston, connecting at Portland
with Evenlug
at 7 °’c,0ck» a,‘d arriving in Boston

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Or

boston!

ton

ftreh26—dti

New Goods!

Wingate, Jeweler,

ocrrM

Leathe <fc Gore,
W

_

por

ESjUgzac

BY ALL TUB

307 Cauuiercial Si, 47 A 40 Beach Street,

'Jj

New Store ami

C.

SOLD

&lc.
NcCALMR,

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Um-

sepmdtt_Da Middle Street.
FOR

LEATHE

Wholesale (ti

wear,

Ladies’ aud Ohilore i's

HOAPB,

EXTRA.

Co.

ROSTOV.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens FurnisliingGoods. Agent*
For
Plymouth Buek Gloves.”

Hats,

REF IKED
-viz:-

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis aud

GORE,

WOULD

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

6.*“* Baggage checked through.
f, General
JJlOSS & STURDE V’AN
onts,
A|»r27dtt
151 tJommeicul .street.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTERfLR Howe
Sewing
S04F8 ?
STRING ARRANGEMENT.

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

8TEAAI

the same night.
The “City of Richmond** c ancels at Rock lam)
with Steamer Kulahdtn for
Bangor and intcmrrdiati
landings on thePenohseol Bav ami River.

A. 2*1

LEATHE &
UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of tli^se collars
THE
has gamed lor them the reputation of
being the

J

I) veiling, at 11 o'clock, tor Itotk‘•“A Uastlne, °ecr Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Pom rt
Millbridge, Joneapjrttiiul Maclilaeport.
Returning, will leave Machiaspoit over v ?l»n,hn
and rhnistlu)
tVloraiugM, at 5 o clock, torn him
at above named lauding*, and arriving in Pori lane

Director.

1807.

Muuiiii«-r

TO THE LADIES.
HTOHES particularly Invites all
Ladies, who
to call at his rooms, No. 14
P?Llo Street, which
nyviser,
Preble
they wil find arranged for theit

especial accommodation.
klectfc Renovating Medicines are unri vat■1
*
8UI*rior virtue in regulating ail
»e,11iCa4T
bcmale
irregulanties. Their action is specific and

Steamei CITY OF RICHMOND,
('bah. Peering, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of States re
Idc-iCiv and 3*ri«tay
every

Two through trains Imiltj between
boston, Portland
and tkt Kennebec.

col“mltted an excess of any kind,
solitary vice ol youth, or the stingrebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer
year*,
*EEK FOR ah ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
mu
n
The Pains and
Ache*, and Lassitude and Newoue
Prostration that may fellow
Impure Coition,
are the BarometeT to the
whole system,
ito not wait tor the
consummation that is sure to fol
do
iow;
not wait tor Unsightly
Ulcers, lor
rnsabied Limb*, tor Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

changing

tu

v

M&chias.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ing

ish line, again

*

15

The Company ate nut uspousible lor bate me to
any amount exreading $50 in value (mol that 1. 1 nall unless notice is given, ami paid tot at the r Jl. ,1
one passenger tor every *50Oadditlona
value.

Have Confidence.

ance. Ihere are many men who die of
this
ignorant of the cause, which is the

10

H
o

Local 1 rain trom Soutii Paris and intermediate statues, at

the

"!

Desert_and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

—

lurvillc,<&(.,#[

oXixammX
wtUoX”

To Mt,

"up

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will arrive as loilows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris.
From Montreal, Quebec; Bangor, W»

He*,

or

1

above state*!.

*>n

r-gjHBgn

PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted
to the
fact ot lus long-stauding and well-caruod
reputation
furnishing nduMcinait assurance of bis skill ami suc-

ofth« »tt« Of thirty who uie
from the bia.llrt;lluem evacuations
rt.r “'
.l''r om*'a!,leiJ
b7 8 sliu|ir
smarting nr burning sensation,
and weakening
the system in a manucr the patient cannot
accost for?
sediment
Uepo.s,t9 a
tound, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
burnen will appwrr, or the color will be of a thin
milk-

Wharf,

apr^rsltf_ .JOHN PGUTEOUF, Agent.
Inlaud It.oure.

_

CANADA.

be consnlted privately, andBwitb
contidcnco by the afflicted* at
Dour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9
P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
sintering under the
ami- non 01 ) mate
diseases, whether arising from
impare connection or the tenihle vice ot sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted
in GUARANTEEING A CURE IN ALL
CASES, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ilie
ot
disease from the system, and making a perdregs
*
*
fect and

rdiddle-Aged

Atlantic

S.

can

tr™hXiX,in?nyJnen
,h '°°

NATl'IIDA V, nl I o'rlM'k P. ,11,
Wliart, flalitix,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at I o'clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with Slate Room, f; M. a Is extra
Forthrtherinl'oinialion apply to L. FILLINGS,

fiS’"* Returning leave Pryor's

Street.

RAILWAY-

GRIND TRUNK

the utmost
WHERE

have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

El Kill'

,0r“?1,:l !>J„r>«nvvr

No. 49 1-2

s.

unship « 1 It LOTT A
I
i.i
K*n*, Master, will
,
direct, from Ga)'!i Wliart,
m.-

}nth'

__

W««*7 TkouMndsCa* Trsli/y to fki*
*7
Bzporience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result ol a bad habit in
yontli. treated scientifically and a perfectcure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they had
the consumption, and by their friendsthough
are supposed to

-TO—

Ilalilax, JN.

[Hjti'rr 1

TO THE

A’«- 1-t Preble Street,
Near the Preble Houm,

«wiWh?#
whether it be

Kteuuidiig) Line

to Tif*i \%i:ti:hs.

BE FOUND AT UI8

C*iilb»tt is the Pablie.
Every intelligent, and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out foi
general use should have
heir efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands ot a
regularly educated ph>sician, whose
1 *J*rn fur all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum*
and cuiv-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
whtili are not only useless, but
always injurious,
lie union unate *;.ould be
particular In selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that niuny syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
R isa point generally conceded by the best svplulogra
pliers, that Hie study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
tlieir treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhiniseit acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one
of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that autiquatod and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Ill RISC J

Tlail

Agcijt

St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland
Portland, September *23,1K67.
sept25-dt t

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
he

HLAWCIIARD,

2R‘2 Congress

MTTIjE A- ('•>, Agent'*.
ty Passaito Tirketa to California
lAverpool
Queenstown and theC&nltnent t‘oi sale at the l.wcst
r*tesaug24-tl

i>f*. JK.ifiom:*

For further information apply to
W D. I.ITTFE A 4 0.,
41) Kxchange Street.
Jy3-3in

nia.

_l

H1KIMOII,,

Washington esn connect with the New
Jersey and Camden aud Amboy Kailr, id. I I,is |«lte
connects also with the Athens lino, goim* to Sirai
ga ami the West, landing atthexaim Pier in N,
York.
flhgguge checked through.
Tickets, State Booms and Berth can he t ccured at
the Agent’s Office, corner \Va*liiiigb,ii and state
streets, ami at the Boston and Providence Railroad
liKOhOK SHIV FRICK,
Depot.
Passenger and l'i eight Agent.

ded f'ities.

fire only #20.'X>, from Portland to Milwaukee
Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on ariival ot Trains from the East !
Through Ti k. tscan be pioeured at all the Principal t icket offices in New England, and at the Company’s Min e.
E. P. BEACH, (len’l Agent, 17"* Broadway. N. Y.
C. J. BRYDURS, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
Bangor.

l

vi,

IV

m

Baggage checked through, without change.
Ai Refreshment Rooms, an
lor Sleeping Cars.
Aiueiican Money is Received from Passcugers holding Through Ticket*
A tri- weekly line ol first class steamers from Sarand

m

"
M. Siwtll,ins, i,u
Kr La.,,r ,5,and VtMas?.
Wedue.Mla.vs
i«,r
Capl. Beidaiuln B. ltiavion, on i m- J»'«V* 4 bin sdays and Sal unlays.
4*i*aeogerfl going by this line to Philadelphia B iltlniore ami

gan,
rival

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
nNo. OJ Union Wharf.

Pin*

# ».

BUJST)L,

West !

on

Bry Heuilock Board*,
300 OT !*pracc and Ccdnr Mhingles.

Railway!

Maine,

Building material

Dry

Trunk

[-ig'pij.^1

lOO OT

,lTuV J!?,'
M

Through Ticket-* to Canada, and
The West!

I'lank, Shingles audScantlingol all sire*
BOARDS,
constantly hand.

100 OT

TOE

str '' L'his Road has ju-d lx»en put in
rwfiffSflrii Jood
Itunning Condition, with an addition ui new Kails, six new Locomotive* and a large
amount of Rolling Stock, and is now Rimning
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Filly-Two
Hours.
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leave the IK*|
oi tin* Itu- tmi
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LUMBER,

for
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NEW YIIIIK VIA imiSTDE. If. I.
Fare—, Jabin #r.;

shors notice.

loimber

The New Bristol Line

gr^TramTent

PKIKKINN, JACK MON A CO.,
High Street Wliari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dti_

Wholesale and

|(

The lint team* I’M DIHIilO, FRANUKSAPKAKK, will,
CONIA, ami
and until
on and alt* i* the 22d lust
further uoti e, run ;u* follows:
Hand, every Wednesday,
Leave Oalt*a Wh .rt. P
leave
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’« lock P. M.,andWedPier38l2a8t River, New York. v«uy Monday,
I
M.
at
4
o’clock
aud
Saturday
day
1 he Diiigo and Franconia arc »itted up with tine
accommodation;. lor passengers, making this the most,
speedy sale and com for table ro> * lor travellers between New York and Maine, i
'*age In State Room
•6 .00 Cabin passage $S 0b. M-.ds extra
Good* lorwarded by this line to and from Mon
treal. Quebec, Bangor! Bath Au(;TSta, Fast port and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to tend their height to tbs
steamers as early as 3 P. M. o » the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage appl v t
RMKRY & FOX, tlalr s Wum I'ikHuu i
J. K. A MRS, Pier 38 Rast Ri er.
'Ilf
August 15,18*7.
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enterprise
having received his

__

Co.

RGFI1ED

copy of your charter, with a plan of your
to eminent legal authority, and

favorable opinion In regard to Its
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainauce of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
*•
worthyan oh)ect.
Respectfully, yours, 4c
GEO. A. COOKE 4 CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE 4 CO.. Bankers,
31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS 4 CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug 8-eod4w2m

lowest market price,

the

S3 T

—

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

$7.

can now

competition.

Treasury Department,
1
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867.J
Internal Revenue:
Having received

Coal.

JHp»E

«T• H* liLING,

dtt

oiler niee CHENTNIl r COAL.
WFatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered
any i>art of the
for sale at

ant

■

PCCLI8HEB8,

S.

safety

Phila., Pennsylvania.

or
pany will be devoted to charitable
uses, permission
B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in- i is
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Bookenterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
sellers can readily lake orders for whole
sets, to be spf cial tax or other duty.
delivered in monthly volumes.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Son,

August

by rtSK?!11*

Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

N.

G. P. Putnam &

the best qualities HARD anil SOFT WOOD,
us the cheapest.
ROUNDS * CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

cheap

certain of

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

now

readable and attractive shape, and
at a very moderate price.
*** The Scnryside Edition is now published

givr perfect and.fnef ion.

Jones, President

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
,T D- Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
,r
J. H.
ChAPurAn, Secretary.

|ST~Othce hours

8.07
7,05

Anil warranted
Also

HOUSE,

KK-OPKNKIt

$8.50

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the test ol order,

box, gross ot rase, at the
A handsome Show-Card
No. 14N Pore tttrcel.

Steamer OOHSICA leaves New York
every lour
it takes
only four days to reach Nassau.
Information addressed to TTJNNEI.I.
P''wl11 be promptly answered
Aug29

via:

system

^

ceive the large and beautiAil Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

FIVE

Oeutury Tobacco,

#100,00
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Is the kind that lias the

“HOME

person

Piano!

%Vhol<vsiile (Irusgisa,

person

a

CROCKETT

the

W. P. PHILLIPS d1 CO.,

No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington's Last Interview with his Mother.’’
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Of

*#* In this edition these favorite works

volume,

& Co.,

ter months.

d3nT4*SRU’N
AUGUSTA

mv *

t r i- w i: i: a i v

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

&

STATE STEEE
T.
AUGUSTA, MK.

And so ou down to
Coals are all Ursu las*,

CAN

W. W. W'liibjili:. H. II. liay, L. C.
Gilson, Grosman & Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. Srhlotterbeek &
Co.,
Rollins & Gil key, J. li. Lunt iV
F. Sweetser, II.
Co.,
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Wliitlier.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

volume,
presented in

tor

Oity,

2,000 Pounds,
«
1,5)00
“
1,800

Mass., July 5,1856.

sey:—

The Hi VER9IDE Edition.—on fine white paper,
in 16mo.
The whole set will be newly stereo-

Delivered at any part of the

STEAMSHIP CoMFA S.

It. P., Bnhnu,H«.

Tbm Urge ami s|«cious Hotel (one of the larges! untl
best !u the West Indies,) will be opened tor the accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer
ranging about 75 during the Win-

the following pilce*,

at

Harriet wheeler.

Direct from the manufactories,
The largest asaortmeut over olfercil in the Stale,among them the

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

25

Washington, 5 vois.
Life and Letters, 4 vois.

upon ibe inside of both my bauds, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that 1 was unable fo u-e my ban.Is in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige
to wear glm es in sewing
to avoid gelling blood upori*hiy work.
The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Rboum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon after I began' io u>e Hie Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of
healing I continued to lake the medicine till I \v;is
finally »ured. Mv
h inds are now perfectly free from humors and to aft
appearances mv who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. 1 used eight bottles b tore
I felt sate to give it up entirely, but
they cured me.

I^iaiio -Fortes,

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our leeal Agents, wilt receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Steele, insuring

10

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

Wr*. Wheeler, Stour liana, Mas*.
1 very conildently and
earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfuliy bench tt-ed
by it invselt. My own case was avers severe and
obstinate one. Tor more than two years tne skin

SPLENDID

Subscription One Dollar.

by draft

Granada.

appear in public, and would not consent
any other account hut to relieve the suffering; but if the
foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours.
HARRIET M. POKIER

Agents

TUNNELL

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

name
to it on

Phillips

[

SUITABLE FOB

as

If AMNAV,

week*, and

COAL!

tond ol having my

---

$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should he 6cnt

Astoria.

Bonneville.

oA'erlng our customers and the public
generally, all the boat qualities of

are now

RETAIL AGENTS.

P R E sS E N T

the

following order, punctually on the first dav of each
month until completed, beginning with October:

Particular Notice I
We

on

I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have
always found it a

sure cure.
1 am not

I
Dump.

Lumber and Coal.

from

General

mail, post paid,

a

in

11,lsf.6.

hardly

a

portion to

publications of these works will he

new

lor part iculars in my
A. D. WALLACE.

Priori', Haver, \, II
Dover, N. H„ July 22,1855.

W. F.

several forms of unusual

The

June

me

Dr. Poland:—I received your letter
inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickncss: 1
am happy to say that 1 think it is ‘-themedicine” for
that dreadful sickness. I tried \ariousprescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomac* and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as
though I
could
wait to gel ashore, to entreat \ Ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it
may
tlmi its wav to those who sutler
upon the mighly deep
sea-sickness. It captains who lake their lam
ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it lor
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

CERTIFICATE,

Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by

men.

Manchester, N.H.,

THE

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Fonr Presents.

cliivaliic companion of refined womanhood, the solace of life at every period, his writing are an
imper-

Please refer to

me.

the
me

d3m

Portland, Aug. 19, 1867.

Lehigh

C. Wallace, Gsq., iVIiiucheMcr, IV. II.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Mr:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctoi

Stonchara

THAN

hemispheres, wherever the English language is understood. Of the few indispensable authors in every American library, Washington Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight of childhood, the

*>«*

178 Fora StrMt

BEAUTIFUL

FROM THE WAR.”
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

to

kinds ol Sewing Machines Repaired, bought,
sold and exchanged.
Union Button Hole Machines repaired hy experienced men thorn the lActories of Boston and New

"uu

Certificate of Slock is accompanied with ®

happen, the same
treated in some happier manner. The charm of Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refinement to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar
merit Is readily appreciated by
every reader; his
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervading his pages, has secured his works a home in both
soon

Mechanic*’ Block, Cross St.

_QcU*erj._U3w»_
200
rtomertirutair
C■ten'
Iot wbfhV
*7.r
c• lJ?I'?r!2*
c- m|tcmeliJ &
son.

remaining

led to Two Presents.

dtt

Lot to Lt^ttsp,

l’,500
’,500

peare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fame of
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous invention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible chronicle cf New York, has imputed a
mythic interest to

aug6eod3m

Ag« nts tor Maine tor t he

2 Presents, Valued at. $
15,000 each,
$30,000
1 Present, Valued at
m ono
4 Presents, Valued at
$5,000
20 000
each,
2 Present*, Valued at 3,000
o OflO
each,
3 Presents, Valued at
1,000 each,
3 ooo
20 Presents, Valned at
500 each,
10 ooo
W Present Valued at
300 each.
3,000
3 Presents, Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4 500
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11 ooo
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
8J50
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
11 000
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaoh,
10 Presents, Valued at
SOeaeli,
Tlie
Presents consist ot articles of use and
value, appertaining to the diffusiou of Literature and
the fine arts, $82,000.

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
cither of the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entit-

New York.

full assortment <»| all the leading makes and
ai|d 4 »entlcmen'n Paper Goods, in-

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.
One Present Worth $18,000.

Each

MILTON GALE.

A.

Win.

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

the Alhambra” and the “Conquest
ot Granada;” the
felicity with which the author has
linked his name with the birth-place of Shakes-

“'Ilie lales erf

fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the
most
l»opular humor remedies, but without removing the
attiicliou.
At length, by the earnest
request of an
intimate tnend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. \V. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am
very happy to attest
'hat all my Boils were
removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.

One

ordinary emotions ot

which the author

ll'i

cured

Institute,Riverside, 2V. J.

The charm of the felicitious style ot Washington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic
spirit of the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt

N1TV3,
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Woolens, and Small Wares.
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next,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

his genius in his demotion to

of

January

One

THE

HP-For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
Nos. 54 & 50 IVII IH>LE
STREET, by whom subscriptiors will be received.
Would respectfully invite Hie attention of purchasers I
to their large, new and attractive stock of
September 28. dim

s

and the trim m..
had borne all
ltevedall
hoped all things, hncom
piaming-rose into outline to telf him howshe had kept tt.

things,

TRUE & CO.,

for

111

AT

hoUvo*ial:iUAi-<ii?llJ
safes
SIvahJJn
oimf? ,'i-’n9h|re’-

Boston, January 11,1856.

8lh of

Wednesday,

S. PUTTENGILI. & CO.,
No. 169 Middle Street.

Ha\?n„ this '1 Ay leniovoit to the
spacious warehouse

vcrv
*

said poor Annie’s
husband,
°ut um,er his hat, “and

kept
dafk1 picture
iiilduisfon!^.ha4
oi her married

1867.

SPUING.

hummed the little fiddle.

..JJ*1;? a
tbo

nuil fuui III stories of Store No. 161
siipcI, Hofikins liloek. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

SHAREHOLDERS!
ON

MITCHELL,

OF

complete in

To be Let,

•

nii,n

kenM?
WKrd?.
kept
it, too,ahe
did.”

economical.

New Cabinet Editions

I

“How about that cove with his
head lopped
down on hK anus?” speculated
Tommy with
a business-like air.
He had only stirred once, then put his
face
down again; but lie was awake, awake in every nerve, and listening, to the very curve of
his fingers. Tommy knew that, it
being a
part of his trade to use his eyes.
The sweet, loyal passion of the music—it
would take worse playing than Tommy’s to
drive the sweet loyal
passion out of Annie
Laurie—grew above the din of the train.

hadiov^ Lr *ee
Z

MILLIKEN,

TO

o

sept23dtf

IN

PRESENTS,

to Housekeeping, and teel
price* will suit the

*#* This edition will be sold only to subscribers for
the whole s ;t. It will be the best edition tor libra-

offering to the public tbe Star Mafcb, we claim
1 for them the
following advantages to tbe censuiner, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full
count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C more than the common
card matches
The tall count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They koep in any climate.
They have lc- s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than anv other Sulphur Card

•

Twas there that Annie Laurie
trave me her
promise true.”
hhe used to sing
that, thought the man—
this other Annie of Ills own
"‘V1 ,
mi,.,
'*een his own, and he
How he had loved her! Yes,
that when he went to see her on

P.

A.

2.

d?s‘^dtheeyeam!
^By^and

0. B.

MXT
THE

We shall have but Oue Price, and strictly
adhere la it.

Corporation.

Portland, IYIcm

to the

“Home, sweet home,”
played Tommy.
by there was no more

&

their Charier,

stock oi

many years with N. I Mitchell, will be fonnd
here, and all his old (fiends will be gladly welcomed
at bis new place.
For

sale tlieir

lor

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

window,
w?tchln8. watching. O, the long
^ Wateh"1?’ a"d tUe
"°

our

most

close the

This i < H good chance for business, the stock ol
goods being entirely new and well elected, and a
large trade being already established.
HAINES. SMITH & COOK,
^n-:j
Block, Commercial Street.
October 2. dti

hoy's,"

woul‘1

everything pertaining
confident that

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.

—watching,
watchhi
The children would eat their
supper; (lie
table would stand
untouched, with his chair

Lnrtt

to

Washington Library Comp’y

Three Hundred Thonsand Dollars

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

Business!

are

hereby offer

struck

supperjbegging

our

Humors,assSwd

lived

One Dollar.

WILL DISTRIBUTE

line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP1

of Humors,
PARTICULARLY
Erysipelas, Nellie Rr«I,,*„|, Rhraus.Hrrafnla, Carbuncles, Rail, aud p„„.
It is very easy to Bay of
this, or any other ”
medieine
“It is the very best' Remedy known
always so easy to prove it. It Is, however exceedtaely gratilyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine
while he dee ares to the public that this is
a most
tttecilTe “PeciUc for
Te, »°rhe
abUTuiant Pr°o1 at hand to sustain his
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has
been
*°ld'and ®v«rJ year has increased
1
tIle atu ,ullt Of its
Tn
w‘°h’and
sales. In New
Hampshire, where It origiuated.no
9
hl*L1>' Prlzcd- An eminent
physician im?0™
(now an army surgeon) wlion practicing in
I'uro,iased between ttrty and siilv
gallons ot il, tim ing some seven w eight
years, anil
lf,‘1,1,8 sincetlien ordered il
fw'ih
n'T'i
ior
tin hospital
w here lie was
stationed. Oilier phvsieians have purchased it. and have
used itin piacUce
success.
When the proprietor
in
N
Ho
1'entre.
tor the space
,nM,i l T ,lrf' ilt.f*>HMowu
and
in
around,
Manchester
rii M.il.
,ert?,"dl®s
,,or Doctor was well known and
f!i„i
e
Uumerous and wonderful cures
‘“'.the
I ft V,l
which
il "o
efleoted. 1 hough luannlacturcd in
large
quantitifas, the supply was frequently exhausted, ami
purchasers had in wail tor more lo la; made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and 1
hey were cured! Erysipelaasores,
or cat bunclcs, ttiose
ugly, piunlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum. The
lliuuor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is
thought of it, a
lew testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Bale, Esq., Mosiou.
I hereby certify that I was
sorely alllieted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves
upon my
limbs and other pm is of my
The suttVrings
body.
which 1 endured from them are
indescribable. Suf-

eJl

Accordance with iu Provisions,

Sheetings, Domestics,

ilOI.EKAl.E AND ttETAII,,

it,

and 1 cannot assert that
a false note; but the
man in the corner was not fastidious as a musical critic; and it’s a fact that his hat went
slowly down over his face again, and that his
face went slowly down upon bis arm.
Thore, in the lighted home out upon the
flats, that had drifted by forever, she sat waiting dow. It wSs about time for him to he in
to supper; she was
beginning to wonder a little where be was; she was
keepiug the tea
hot, and telling the children not to touch
their father's pickles; she had set the table
and drawn the chairs: his
pipe lay filled on
the shelf over the stove. Her face in the
liglil
was worn and white, the dark
rings very dark.
She was trying to busli the
teasing for
their
them to wait a few min
utes, only a few minutes, he would surely be
here then, She would jhU the
baby down
presently, and stand at the window, with her
hands—Annie s bai ds were not once so thin
10 S'1Ut °Ut (^e
never

undesigned having concluded

llardu

place like lioiue,”
said Tommy’s little fiddle.
Now this tiddle of Tommy’s may have had
a

The

9

yet.

Tommy

lull

We invite attention to

running

“There’s

a

One Thousand CJordg Hard and Soft Wood.
■‘Binck a shiv,
Foot of Wilmot

■

---

Gloves,

Hosiery,

TCSITM*—
iLitefFWce. Ali

Street, on

PORTLAND AH

(Royal Victoria Hotel,

l,an'1 for ''<'Hve.rv the
,’U"erlot °‘al' « »'•« I**'*'

i

Remedy tor all Kinds

statement8*

Ineerjieratcd by the Slate of New Jersey,
April Slh, IS67.

of

W. Folund’H

ianU

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

By Virtue

hi.ood:

the

U?ot
thS

educating Gratuitouily

Corsets. Worsteds,

their

New and Extensive Stock of Goods9

aid of the

in

AKU

ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country

warmth, was our—
What was that hoy about now ?
Not.
Home, Sweet Home?” But that was what
Tommy was about.

For

The

very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.

A

claimed

TUE

ganized

--

of all kinds chesp.

it the narrative of

SENTER,

It icli Hatdies,j e well)

“YYre’ve lived and loved
together,”
played Tommy, in a little plaintive wail.

pushed up the window fiercely, ventin-’
passion ol the music on the first thing that
iu his way, as men
will, aud thrust his

> WELL

ho-e constant aim is, as laretofore, to
satis!y the
expectations ot all Who call upon them. Their
stock is lull, ha viug recently been replenished.

masters, collee counter and station walls slid
back; engine house, and prison towers, and
labyrinths of tracks slipped by; lumber and
shipping took their place with clear spaces between, where sea and sky shone through. The
speed of the train increased with a sickening
sway: old wharves dint past, with
the
green water sucking at their piers; the city
shitted by and out ot sight.

He
the

OCCUPIED

IS

The train

of lirown Street,

comer

la chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or-

Subscription

such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as
he s ory of Columbus and his followers, with their

it o i

lived ami loved together,
Through many a changing year.”
It was a new tunc, and tie wanted
practice
vei

He wondered how tar

GOODS!

in all grades, colors and prices.

I

kifvimu of

Positive

A

Riverside Institute!

ttoclc oi

new

bought for cash tn New York, and now offer tor aale
an extensive assortment of

DRESS

mu hi

»T*'* n: P“

worn,*,

Coal, Coal, Coal!

I

-FOR-

EC U MO K DOOTOK.

PHILADELPHIA.

Dry and Fancy

aud

“My eyes?” gasped Tommy, “that cap had
ticket lor New Vork, sure! Methuselah!
Look a here! One, two, three—must have
been crazy; that's it, crazy.”
“He’ll never find out,” muttered
Hannon,
turning away from the station lights and
striking back through the night tor the red
fiats and home.
He'll never find out what
he has done, nor, please
God, shall she.”
It was late when he came in
sight of the
it
had
been
house;
a long tramp across the
tracks, and hard; being stung by the bitter
wind from the east ail the
way, and with
toe monotonous
treading of the sleepers,and
with crouching in perilous niches to
let the
trains to go by.
She stood watching at the
window, as he
liad 'known that she would stand—her
hand
raised to her face—her
figure cut out against
the warm light of the loom.
He stood still a
moment, and looked at her
hidden in the .shadow of the
street, thinking
his own thoughts. The
in the old

cut up Into blankets for the crib.
The children had stopped going to school; “they could
not buy the new arithmetic,” their mother
said half under her breath.
Yesterday there
was nothing for dinner hut
johnny cake, not
a large one at tlia'.
To-morrow the saloon
rents were due. Annie talked about
pawnot
the
bureaus. Annie had had great
ing'one
under
her
purple rings
eyes tor six weeks.
He would not bear the
purple rings anil
quivering mouth any longer. He hated the
sight ol her, tor the si'alil oi lier stung him
He hated the corn-cake ami the untam'lit
children.
He hated the w hole dreary, dragging, needy home. The rain ol it dogged him
like a ghost, and ho should he the ruin of if
as long as he stayed in it. Onee
fairly rid oi him,
his scolding and drinking, his wasting and
Annie
would
send
the
children to
tailing,
work, and find ways to live.
Perhaps he
should make a goluen fortune, and come back
to her some summer day with a silk dross and
servants, and make it all up; in theory this
was about what lie expected 10 do.
Hut if his
luck went Westward with
him, and the silk
dress never turned up, why. she would lorget
him, ami be better off, and that would lie the
last of it.
So here be was, ticketed and started, lairly
bound tor Colorado, sitting with his hat over
his eyes, and thinking about it.

entirely

an

a

letina, measles, whooping cough, mumps, he
was sure he did not know aiiat
not; every
one of them, from the
baby up. There was
medicine, and there were doctor’s hills, and
there was sitting up with them at night—
their mother usually did (hat. Then she must
needs pale down herself like a
poorly finished
photograph ; all tier color ami louminess, and
sparkle gone; and d ever a mail liked to have
a pretty wile about it was he.
Moreover, she
had a cough, and her shoulders had grown
so
much
over the heavy baby
round, stooping
and her breath came short, and she had a ,vay
ot being tired.
Then she never stirred out ol
the house—he found out about that one
day;
she had no bounet, and her shawl had been

now.

have Ju»t opened

distinctwaked me up.
and
lit-

OO-MPANY,

asked.

Hannon, very

ly' l,u™ing up his liat; “you've
Here, hold your cap.”
i hey had pulled into the station
now,
stopped. He emptied his piu-se into the

mouth should quiver. “Confound it!
Why
couldn't she scold, or cry ? These still women
aggravate a fellow beyond reason.”
Well, then, the children had lieen sick; scar-

is
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per and liis mother, so Tommy put dow n his
fiddle and handed around his laded cap.
The merchant threw him a penny, and returned to hi-, lax list. The old lady was fast
aseep with her mouth 0|ien.
“Come lieie,” growled Harmon, with his
eyes very bright. Tommy shia-ik back almost afraid ol him.
“Come here,” softening; "I won’t hurt you.
1 tel) you, boy, you do not know- what you
have done to-night.
“Done, sir .”, Tommy eould'nt

Library

No. 169 Middle Street,

fiddle, triumphant.
Harmon shook himself, and stood up. The
train was slackening; the lights ot a way station bright ahead. It was about time for sup-

what i meant to do.”
I es, that is iL, said

price

one

I

Cheapest

A. J. Pettengill Ac €•.,

sang the little

of precisely six old wouion and three babies.
He had drifted to the theatre in the evenings,
—he did not care now to remember how
many times,—the (ellows asked him, and it
made him forget his troubles; the next morn
ing his empty purse would gape at him, and
Annie's month would quiver.
A man must
have his glass too, on Sundays, and—well—
a Httle oftener.
He
had not always
perhaps
been fit to work alter it and Annie's mouth
would quiver. It will he seen at onee that it
was exceedingly hard on a man that his wife's
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she’s a’ the world-to me,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I d lay me down and dee.”

ol this pethe top of his paper, at the sound
tit dialogue, and the old lady smiled benignly ; the man in the coiner neither looked nor
smiled.
Nobody would have thought to look at that
man in the corner, that he was at that very
moment deserting a wife and live children.—
Yet that Is precisely what he was doing.
A villain ? O, no, that is not the word. A
brute? Not by any means.
Weak, unfortunate, discouraged, and selfish as weak, untortunate and discouraged people are apt to be;
that was the amount of it.
His panoramas
never paid him for the use of his halls.
His
tiavelling tin-type saloon had trundled him
Into a sheriff’s hands. His petroleum specuulations had crashed like a bubble. His black
and gold sign, “J. Hannon, Photographer,”
had swung now for nearly a year over the
dentist's rooms, and lie had had the patronage

e
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Just what is Wanted!

There were hut three persons in the ear; a
be here tomerchant, deep n the income list of the Travever should forest: that he should
eller. an old lady with two bandboxes, and a : night, with his ticket bought, bound lor Colman in the corner with his hat pulled over his
orado.
her to be tree from
eyes.
tSIiut it was better for
the
Tommy opened
door, peeped in, hesitat- him. He and liis cursed ill luck were a drag
into
another
looked
the
children, and would alwayscat, came hack, gave
ed,
on her anil
1iis little fiddle a shove on his shoulder, and
he. What was that she had said once?—“Nevwalked in.
er min 1 .lack, I can hear anything as
long as
1 have you.”
‘•Hi, little Tommy Tucker
here he was, with his ticket
And
bought,
1‘lays for his supper,'1
®
bound lor Colorado.
shouted a young exquisite lounging on the
He wondered if it were ever too
km
late in the
platform in tan colored coat and lavender
day for a fellow to make a man of himj self.
gl'lVPS.
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Colorado,
I itldlc.

liis

and

Tucker

Tommy

misckllaitooits.

tin!; here, with his ticket bought bound, for
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